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RmW OTS ARE SWEEPING VIENNA
PACIFIC AVIATORS 

LAND ON AN ISLAND
WILL A l S IT H  

GO DirO  RACE, 
LEADERS ASK

- f !
Sick Philanthropist

Gas Gives Out 400 Miles 
From Goal— Plane Wreck
ed But Flyers Unhurt; 
Taken to Honolulu.

A recent photO’ j 
of Nathan Strauss 
multi - millionaire 
p h i 1 anthropist, 
who has been ill 
with appendicitis 
in a New York 
hospital. Despite 
his years, Strauss 
rallied quickly 
from, the attack 
and his complete 
and speedy recov
ery was expected.

Two More Are Killed  
On Milford Turnpike

Honolulu. T. H., July 16. ■
Dramatic irony attends the f^te of 
Ernest Smith, civilian pilot, and 
Emory Bronte, his navigator, who 
awakened in Honolulu today with 
the realization that they had reach- 

.?d their goal— only to be cheated of 
Ihe triumph that promised to be 
theirs.

Smith and Bronte, allempting a 
non-stop flight from Oakland to 
Honolulu, fell short of their mark 
by 400 miles early yesterday when 
their silvery monoplane, “ City of 
Oakland” volplaned to earth on the 
grassy shore of Molokai.

Gas Gives Out
The gasoline supply was exhaust

ed and a drop into the Pacific ap
peared inevitable. The flyers recon
ciled themselves to the worst and 
made ready their pneumatic life 
boat. Suddenly they sighted the 
little island of Molokai. Their gas 
supply was gone, but owing to the 
altitude they were able to volplane 
to the island, making the shore by 
inches.

The dense growth of vegetation 
broke their fall and neither flyer 
was seriously hurt. Smith sustained 
a few scratches, but Bronte was 
unmarked. The plane, however, ■'.'as 
completely wrecked.

Leper' Colony
Although they landed several 

miles from the guarded leper colony 
;he plight of the flyers was soon dis
covered. They were taken to the 
home of Judge McCorriston, magis
trate of Molokai and given nourish
ment and a chance to rest.

As soon as word was flashed to 
Honolulu an army plane set out to 
bring the flyers to this city. They 
reached here yesterday afternoon, 
and despite disappointment over 
the outcome of their flight, both ap
peared in fine spirits.

Given Credit
Although their ttttempt to reach 

Honolulu fell short by several hun
dred miles, the flyers are credited 
with negotiating the first civilian 
non-stop flight between California 
and the Hawaiian islands.

Smith shook Bronte’s hand and 
congratulated him when he jumped the 
from the army plane here and then 
turned his attention to the gather
ing of army officers who were at 
Wheeler Field to welcome the first 
civilian trans-Pacific fliers.

Crowd at Hand
The crowd of civilians burst into 

cheers when the hand-shaking was 
over.

Discussing his unusual experi
ence, Smith said:

“ Failure of the gasoline pump to 
function properly was the reason 
for our belief that the gasoline sup
ply had become exhausted.

“ At 5:15 o’clock this morning we 
sent our message that we were 
dropping into the sea.

“ Immediately after, we thumped 
the gas tank with our hands and 
decided there was a little more of 
the precious fuel left, and so we 
continued flying.

“ ‘We will continue as long as we 
can,’ I told Bronte.”

Smith said both he and Bronte 
thought their position was north of 
the islands and fearing to go north 
pf the island of Kauai, and miss the 
group entirely, they turned their 
plane to the south.

Smith said when he landed at 
Molokai his first thoughts were of 
the folks at home.

“ We wanted to tell our folks we 
had succeeded, and are safe and 
well,” he said.

Democratic Chiefs Doubt It; 
His Friends Puzzled Over 
His Failure to Speak Right 
Out.

New York, July 16.— By a 
strange fate, as ft becomes more 
probable that the Democrats of the 
country may nominate Gov. Smith 
for the Presidency, it becomes in
creasingly doubtful whether the 
governor actually desires to be the 
candidate. This doubt is held by 
those closest to him. He himself 
has said nothing: ne has never ad
mitted or denied that he is a can
didate.

The thought of Smith’s disin
clination to run found expression 
yesterday when a group of nation
ally known Democrats met at the 
Waldorf for luncheon. Noinlnally 
their purpose was a discussion of 
their common business, which is 
insurance. But in the inevitable 
talk of politics which crept In, two 
opinions found currency.

The first was the apparently 
unanimous conclusion that if the 
Governor wants the nomination he 
can have it. The second was the se
rious question raised by former 
Judge Timothy T. Ansberry of 
Ohio, a close personal and political 
friend of ex-Gov. Cox of that state, 
whether Gov. Smltn would consent 
to be a candidate.

George Brennan There 
Those who participated In the 

discussion beside Mr. Ansberry, in
cluded Joseph P. Tumulty, one time 
secretary to President Wilson, 
George E. Brennan, Democratic 
'eader of Ciueago; James J. Hcey, 
one of the managers of Gov. 
Smith’s campaign in 1924; James 
A. Beha, state aupeiintendent of in
surance and Charles A. Douglas, a 
Washington attorney.

Because of his connection w:ti. 
Cox organization in Ohio as 

well as his friendship for Gov. 
Smith, v,rhat was said by ex-Jud.ge 
Ansberry is especially significant.

“ If we don’t nominate Al Smith 
in 1928,” he told the newspaper 
men, "we might as well not hold a 
convention. If the Democrats can t 
win with him, there is small chance 
of success with any one else.” 

After Mr. Tumulty had added his 
“ that’s the truth” to the Ansberry 
declaration, the latter added:

“ Al Smith can have the nomina
tion if he wants it, and I believe he 
has a splendid chance of winning 
the election. But the question is, 
does he wan.t it? It doesn't look 
like it to me.”

GUARDSMEN WEAR 
FINE COATS OF TAN

First Week In Camp Shows 
Good Effect— Governor's 
Day Plans.

New Haven, Conn., July 16.—  
Death still patrols the Milford 
Turnpike. Two more lives were 
snuffed out in a motor crash on the 
highway today. Four persons, vic
tims of the accident, are in New 
Haven hospital, one probably fatal
ly hurt.

The dead are Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as King of Dorchester, Mass. Most 
serious hurt of the injured is Frank 
Ward, of Watertown, Mass., who 
has third degree bums. Mrs. King 
was trapped in the wreckage of two 
cars that had collided head-on and 
her body wac burned to a crisp.

Others injured were Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Finnegan, Mrs. Anna 
Brown and Mrs. Margaret Shep
herd, all of New Haven. They prob
ably will recover, hospital attend
ants say.

Roy Engstrom, of Watertown, 
Mass., driver of one of the two cars, 
escaped without a scratch.

Heads Legionnaire

Fire Follows Crash
Fire following the head-on crash 

of the two machines caused the fa
talities. The Massachusetts car was 
completely destroyed by flames 
while members of the party who 
had escaped the fire stood helpless
ly by and saw Mrs. King burn. Mr. 
King was pulled from the flames 
and rushed to New Haven hospital. 
Ward received his injuries attempt
ing to rescue his companions.

The wreck was the worst in the 
long list of such disasters that has 
been accumulated on the highway 
according to rescue workers who 
have gone to practically all the pre
vious crashes. Flames licked their 
way rapidly, consuming every pos
sible thing.

Firemen from Allingtown dis
trict of West Haven were called 
out. They finally extinguished the 
blaze and aided In rescue work.

Just what caused the accident is 
still to be determined.
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1.
Asa Warren Sand
ler, of Atlanta, 
who has been 
chosen by his for
mer buddies in 
convention at Sa
vannah as Georgia 
state commander 
of the American 
Legion. His is 
the famous “ Coca 
Cola” Candler 
family.

By Staff Correspondent
Camp Trumbull, Niantic, July 16 

— The initial week of outdoor life 
and military training has already 
shown its effect on the Manchester 
soldiers encamped here for fifteen 
days with the remainder of the 
169th Infantry C. N. G. in command 
of Colonel D. Gordon Hunter. Coats 
of tan have camouflaged the pale 
complexions whicn many of the 
guardsmen brought here last Sun
day and the men have benefitted 
immensely by the preliminary 
training they have already received. 
The improvemerf in the ranks of 
L’ne rookies has been most notice
able and Company G’s rookies wore 
called the best of the 209 by the 
instructor.

The first week’s program came 
to a close this noon with a formal 
reception of the company streets by' 
Colonel Hunter, his staff and regu
lar U. S. army officers. All the 
tents were furled affording a most 
interesting right. The equipment, 
clean and neatly arranged, lay on 
the cots. Yesterday, Company G left 
the camp to work out company 
problems acting both as exterior 
and Interior companies in attaclc. 
Next week, the program calls for 
battalion drilling whereas the past 
week has been chiefly confined to 
company problems.

Visitor's Day
Tomorrow will be visitor’s day in 

camp and it is expected that at 
least two or three tbousand persons 
will be here. There will also be 
many of the soldiers who will get 
a leave of absence over Saturday 
night and go to their homes, re
turning before taps Sunday night. 
Many Manchester boys are plan
ning to do this. It is also expected 
that three or four hundred Man
chester folks will visit camp. There 
were that many last year according 
to a check token at the Company G

COMPROMISE HINT 
AT ARMS PARLEY

Britain May Scale Down De
mands on Cruiser Ton- 
noge, Today's Report.

POLICE WILL STOP 
KLANSMEN PARADE

Oandler

HEAT KILLS SCORE 
IN NEW ENGLAND

Predicted Showers Fail to 
Materialize— Slim Hopes 
Of Relief Are Offered.

NO COMMUNICATION 
WITH AUSTRIAN CITY 
IS POSSIBLE TODAY
Refugees Arriving In Germany Say Capital Resembles a 

Battleground— They Report At Least 50 Civilians 
Deadi and More Than 700 Wounded— General Strike 
In Progress— Ail Trains Stopped— 20 Policemen Kill
ed In Street Fighting— Many Buildings Burned— Loot
ing Follows Revolt.

2,000 Officers on Hand In 
Detroit to Enforce Com
mands of Officials.

Geneva, July 16.— First signs of 
a compromise In the tri-partite 
naval disarmament conference were 
seen today, when it was- learned 
that the mitish have indicated that 
they may be willing to scale down 
their demands for a cruiser tonnage 
of 550,000 tons bn conditions.

First Hints
The British intimations of g.'n- 

cessions were made during con
ferences with the Japanese dele
gates. The Japanese have asked for 
time to submit the British proposals 
to Tokio.

Viscount Saito stated that he be
lieves there may be possible 
grounds for a compromise in the 
British proposals.

Hugh Gibson. American delegate, 
who had planned a long week-end, 
will remain in Geneva to aid the 
negotiations. •

(Continued on Page 3)

PLANES GET THROUGH
Prague, July 16.— Two aero

planes arrived here today from 
Vienna, carryinig only their pilots 
who stated that Aspern Field in 
Vienna had been cut off by demon
strators and that passengers were 
unable to reach the aerodrome.

The pilots report Vienna as more 
quiet and state that the general 
strike is in effect, but otherwise 
the government controls the situa
tion. Police occupy all government 
buildings.

Detroit, Mich., July 16.— Two 
thousand Detroit and Highland 
Park policemen were assembled to
day to prevent 20,000 Klansmen 
from parading through the streets 
of Highland Park and Detroit.

Mounted officers, motorcycle 
men, armed cars, and gas and tear 
bombs are Included in the police 
array.

Klansmen Arrive
The Klansmen, who are here 

from Indiana, Illinois and Ohio and 
all parts of Michigan to attend a 
Klanvocatlon at the Michigan state 
fair grounds had orders to assemble 
at 6:45 this morning. At eight 
o’clock no trace of them could be 
found at the assembling point.

The Klansmen had been refused 
permission to parade through De
troit and Highland Park.

QUAKE IN CALIFORNIA

Calexico, Cal., July 16.— A series 
of earthquakes of brief duration 
but sufficiently severe to cause res
idents to rush into the streets was 
felt here at 6:02 last night. The 
tremors lasted 20 seconds.

The tremblers were described as 
being the heaviest felt here since 
last January when over a half mil
lion dollars in property was dam
aged by three disastrous earth
quakes. No damage was reported 
from the shocks.

Boston, Mass., July 16.— New 
England continued today in the 
throes of a hot spell that has hung 
over this section for four days leav
ing a toll of dead and prostrated 
each day.

Deaths attributed directly or in
directly to the heat wave totalled 
almost a score for the four days. 
Many others have been prostrated 
and untold suffering has been en
dured.

No Showers
Predicted thunder showers fail

ed to materialize during the night. 
Again today the weather bureau 
offered slim hopes of relief with 
the information that showers might 
be expected late tonight. But little 
change in the temperature of yes
terday when the maximum was 91, 
was expected today.

Several drownings have been re
ported, all the victims being per
sons who sought relief from the 
heat at public bath houses or lakes.

<$>

STILL EXPLODES

Hartford. July 16.— Alfred De- 
trina of Lawrence, Mass., was in 
St. Francis hospital here this after
noon suffering with serious burns 
and Rocco Stavetta of Bloomfield 
was in the same hospital with burns 
on the face and hands following the 
explosion of a still In a barn in 
Windsor which Stavetta leased 
from Policeman Richard Slamon of 
the Hartford police force. The barn 
was destroyed. Two 100 gallon 
tanks were in the barn.

PROF. RAND HONORED

London, July 16.— Prof. Edward 
Kenard Rand of Harvard Universi
ty where he has taught Latin since 
1901, today was elected a corre-

Little Bits of Manchester Fresh from Cartoonist’s Pen

SHE REFUSES TO WED, 
KILLS HER AND SELF

Victim’s 21 Year Old Daughter 
Witnesses Tragedy— Friends 
For Years.

Haverhill, Mass., July 16.— Fu
rious because she would not marry 
him, Edward Doyle, 40, shoe fac
tory foreman, today shot and kil
led Mrs. Genevieve Basiliere, 49, dl-

“Ive never saw water once after ivorcee, in the yard of her home
leaving Oakland. Our sending set 
functioned properly all the time but 
we could receive nothing and never 
heard the army radio beacon on the 
island of Maui.”

A.MERICAN POLES ON TRIP
London, July 16.— Eight hun

dred American Poles, enroute to 
Warsaw to present an address of 
homage to President Pilsudski, 
sailed from London today in three 
steamers for Danzig.

Members of the Polish legation 
greeted the delegation last night at 
a dinner in a west end restaurant.

REFUGEES’ STORIES 
Munich, July 16.— Refugees ar

riving here from Vienna, state that 
the Austrian government’s control 
Is extremely shaky and that Social
ists guards occupy all new agencies 
and are forcing government offi
cials to carry out telephonic con
versations under supervision.

Columns of Socialist guards, 
wearing red armbands, are report
ed marching from all suburbs to
wards the center of the city.

here and then turned the gun on 
himself with fatal results.

Witness of the double killing 
was Mrs. Basillere’s daughter, 
Beatrice, 21, who had attempted to 
calm Doyle when he became enrag
ed at her mother’s refusal.

Doyle and Mrs. Basiliere had 
been intimate for inany years. 
About six months ago he first ask
ed her to marry him and she refus
ed. Since that time her refusals 
have drawn threats of injury from 

•him.

INVENTOR GUILTY

Miami. Fla., July 16.—»-A verdict 
of guilty with a recommendation of 
"extreme mercy” was returned late 
today by a criminal court jury 
which tried Fred J. Osius, wealthy 
Miami Beach Inventor, on charges 
o f  manslaughter growing out of 
the death of Mrs. Bain Miller and 
her six year old son, when Osius 
automobile plunged into Biscayne 
Bay. June 27,
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Berlin, July 16.— Direct commu
nication with the riot-torn city of 
Vienna remained impossible today, 
with all telephone and telegraph 
facilities disrupted by the leaders 
of the anti-government demonstra
tion which is believed to have 
claimed fifty lives.

Refugees arriving at Pressburg, 
Germany, today from the -\ustrian 
capital, which resembles a battle
ground, reported that at least fifty 
civilians had been killed in the riot
ing, and upwards of seven hundred 
injured.

General Strike.
Indirect information received 

from Vienna stated the general 
strike of all workers was still in 
progress. No trains have moved 
in or out of Vienna since the out
break yesterday morning, with the 
exception of an electric interurban 
line connecting Vienna with Press-

Vienna is entirely cut off from 
the outside world. Neither Berlin, 
Munich, Prague nor Budapest is 
able to communicate with the city 
by telephone or telegraph.

20 Policemen Killed.
The seriousness of the situation, 

according to the meager reports 
available, is indicated in a dispatch 
stating that twenty policemen had 
been killed in an attempt to quell 
the riot. It was also reported that 
a group of Austrian policemen were 
burned to death when the Palace 
of Justice, from which the affairs 
of the state of the Austrian govern
ment were adminstered, was sack
ed by the rloteib The policemen 
were reported to have been locked 
in. the building without ammuni
tion. The structure was reported 
to be a mass of ruins this morning.

Scores of tourists, many of them 
Americans areevacuating the city. 
Unable to ’obtain railroad transpor
tation out of Vienna, many of them 
were reported escaping in automo
biles-, while others besieged the con
sular offices for protection.

Travelers Stopped.
Travelers on the main highways 

were being stopped by armed work
men and forced to submit to a thor
ough search.

Looting followed the subsiding 
of the riots. 'Women wearing red 
cockades in imitation of the French 
revolutionists were reported to have 
been plundering the principal shops 
and business houses.

Dawn today found the police, 
augmented by machine gun squad
rons, occupying strategic corners on 
the principal streets. There were 
no further reports of serious riot
ing, but it was reported the work
ers and the police continue trucu
lent, both sides awaiting reinforce
ments from outside the city.

Reports from Inssbruck state 
that the railroad strike extends all 
over the Tyrol. The Tyrolean 
provincial government has mobiliz
ed the police and the militia.

Dispatches from Budapest state 
the Vienna garrison is passive. 
Three garrisons are said to have 
been ordered to the Austrian capi
tal from Korneuberg.

Red Rebellion.
The riots, according to reports, 

were in the nature of a Communist 
rebellion, with the overthrow of the 
existing chancellorship of Herr Sei- 
pel as the aim.

The latest news from Vienna be
fore telephone and telegraph com
munications were shut down, indi
cated that the city had become a 
battlefield.

Thousands of workers barricaded 
themselves in front of the opera 
house, and defied the combined 
forces of the police and the Aus
trian army. During the day, fol
lowing the riot, thousands of Vien
nese stormed the railroad stations 
seeking egress from the city. The 
railroad workers, however, wejjt on 
strike, and ordered all trains Stop
ped.

No Newspapers.
The Communists are reported to 

have closed down all newspaper 
offices save that of the Worker’s 
Journal. The editors of the Reich- 
Post, the government newspaper, 
escaped by jumping frond the win
dows when the mobs stormed the 
office. Typewriters, furniture and 
office files were hurled into the

street, and all important documents 
burned.

Dispatches received here stated 
the Austrian troops and police are 
occupying strategic points in Vien
na, controlling the bridges and the 
approaches to the Ringstrasse, the 
business center.

How Trouble Started.
The trouble started, according to 

available reports, when several 
Fascists, accused of being directly 
responsible for the death of a 
number of Socialists, were acquit
ted and freed. Nearly fifty thou
sand Socialists then went on a ram
page without warning, seeking re
prisals for the death of their com
rades, and vowing vengeance on. 
the government which sanctioned 
the acquittal of those charged with.: 
the killings.

Bum Palace.
The rioting Socialists swept 

through the streets, beyond control 
of the police and the army, fired 
the Palace of Justice, and demolish
ed a police station. Angry mobs 
gathered on every corner, burning 
effigies of cabinet ministers, and 
shouting frenzied cries of:

"Down with the government.”
The riots threaten a general tie- 

up of all industry.
Troops were placed on guard in. 

every portion of Vienna, and the 
city took on the appearance of an. 
armed camp. Machine guns were 
mounted at street corners, and the 
military ordered to open fire at once 
should the mob attempt further 
demonstrations.

Hospitals were reported crowded 
with persons injured in the rioting, 
who included many non-partici
pants.

Sporadic fighting was reported ia 
progress throughout the night, but 
the amount of casualties is not 
known. It is reported that the 
anti-government demonstration is 
continuing with undiminshed vigor, 
and that riots are being staged in 
suburban places outside of Vienna. 
One report stated the Communists 
are carrying their agitation ovei; 
the Austrian border into Hungary.

Reports received here state that 
a general strike throughout Austria 
became effective at 5:30 this morn
ing.

The Tyrolean provimeial govern
ment has proclaimed that it will not 
submit to any Socialist government 
which may be formed in Vienna.

Tyrolean divisions of the Aus
trian army are guarding the Tyrol
ean borders to prevent any Socialist 
invasion.

Seiiiel’s Giiai*antec.
Chancellor Seipel has given the 

diplomatic corps assurances for tha 
protection of the life and property 
of foreigners in Austria.

Viennese hospitals are reported 
crowded but the number of victims 
of yesterday’s fighting is still inde
finite. Late estimates state there 
are sixty dead and 100 injured.

Reports indicate that the rioting 
has ended, probably by the exhaus
tion of the rioters.

Rumors that Chancellor Seipel 
had been interned are denied.

Communist agitators are said to 
be active striving to arouse new 
demonstrations.

IN CONFERENCE
Berlin, July 16.̂ —Vienna is more 

quiet and Socialist leaders are in 
conference with Chancellor Seipel 
relative to restoration of complete 
peace, according to the Austrian 
embassy here.

The embassy stages that It Is un
able to communicate direct with 
Vienna but states that it has re
ceived advices by way of Ppa»n« 
and Pressburg.

The situation created by yester
day’s wild rioting is described bj 
embassy officials as a Socialist ris
ing and not as a Communist coup.

Reason For Strike
The general strike in Vienna hai 

been called by the Social Democrati 
“ in order to keep the masses in 
hand,”  according to the embassy.

Leaders of the demonstrators art 
demanding the resignation of Polljt 
President Schober and immuHltj 
from punishment for the rioters, ao 
cording to embassy advices.

The embassy admits that i 
change In the Cabinet Is being dia 
cusBOd but It states it hag no coi 
firmation of reports that the Seipe 
Cabinet has resigned* i
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Rockville

BOY IS NEGLECTED; 
STATE INVESTIGATES

CORRECTIONS MADE 
IN DISTRICT SERIES

Crystal Lake Youngster Tak
en In By Strangers; Truck 
Crashes Through Culvert.

Mistake in Third’s Grand List 
Necessitate Some Changes 
In F ipres.

(Special to The Herald)
Rockville, July 16.— People who 

have been returning from Crystal 
lake evenipgs report that on several 
occasions that a boy between the 
age of eight and ten years has been 
noticed dodging behind the trees 
on the roadway to Sandy Beach. On 
one occasion within a week the boy 
was picked up and was taken to one 
of the cottages where he was recog
nized. He was taken to his home 
and informed by the woman, who 
admitted that she was his mother, 
that he had best be taken away and 
suggested that he go to another 
house ajid let the father of the boy 
take care of him This the men who 
picked him up did do, but there was 
also an effort on the part of the 
father, who lived in another section 
near the lake, not to take the boy. 
One of the members of the party 
who picked up the boy became out
spoken in his remarks and the bey 
was taken in. An Investigation as to 
the surroundings of the boy’s home 
and also his parents is being made 
by an agent from one of the state 
institutions.

Went Through Culvert 
Shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon one of the three-ton 
, trucks of the Hockanum Manufac

turing Company trucks was coming 
down Union street hill, loaded with 
lumber. Near the railroad crossing 
there is a culvert and the rear 
wheels of the truck went through, 
sinking so far that it was nearly an 
hour before the truck was removed 
and the hole that it made in sink
ing through the roadway covered 
in. This is twice within a year that 
an accident of this kind has occur
red in this place.

Former Pastor to Preach 
Rev, Charles E. McKinley for 

many years pastor of the Union 
Congregational church will occupy 
the pulpit on Sunday morning. Mr. 
McKinley has a host of friends iu 
Rockville and vicinity who will be 
glad to hear that he is to be here 
on Sunday and also on August 28th, 
occupying the pulpit for Rev. 
Brookes who is now at his summer 
home in Ellsworth, Me.

Notes
Miss Margaret Schmogro of Pros

pect street is spending a few days 
in New York City.

Robert Waite of Union street is 
spending two weeks at Camp Wood- 
E^ock

Miss Mary Gregus of Talcott ave
nue who has been spending the past 
week at Watch Hill, has returned 
home.

Mrs. Florine Montgomery has 
moved from her home on Union 
street to the home of her sister on 
West Road.

Mrs. Imogene Starkey of Chest
nut Hill will spend the coming two 
weeks with friends in Meriden.

Mrs. John Heck of Prospect 
street had the misfortune to fall 
and injure one of her legs quite 
badly. She is now confined to the 
house and in considerable pain. Her 
many friends will hear with regret 
of her misfortune.

Miss Lucille Liebe of Prospect 
street is spending her two weeks 
vacation at Indian Neck as the 
guest of the Misses Lasbury of that 
place.

Mrs. Jesse Mitchell of Ellington 
avenue entertained in honor of her 
cousin. Miss Luetjen of New York 
City on Thursday evening.

Miss Florence Friedrich, Miss 
Carrie Staiger and Miss Ruth 
Keeney will spend the week-end at 
Momauquin.

Mr. and Mrs. William Schneider 
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Zaugg and son spent Friday at 
Block Island.

The choir of the First Evangeli
cal Lutheran church will hold their j 
picnic on Sunday, July 31, at Cres-! 
cent Beach.

Rev. and Mrs. Linderman and 
son of Astoria, L. I., are spending 
several weeks in town. Rev. Linder
man will preach Sunday morning 
at the Trinity Lutheran church.

Edmond Koenig of Prospect 
street who underwent an operation 
at the Hartford hospital, is resting 
tomfortably. ,; / ;

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM

In the recent series on School 
Consolidation in Manchester pre
pared for The Herald by Howell 
Cheney some errors resulted when 
the wrong figures for the Third 
District grand list was used. The 
first three of these corrections ap
ply to the second article entitled 
“ How is School Consolidation Ac
complished?” The fourth correction 
applies to the fourth article en
titled “ Consolidation Cost Surpris
ingly Small.”

The corrections follow:
1. The grand list of each district, 

and the per cent that the grand 
list of each district is of the grand 
list of the town, is as follows.

Saturday, July 16.
Selections from musical comedies 

now in Broadway will compose 
tically the entire pro^gram of the 
"NTAle Ouartet to be broadcast by WJZ
on Sa?uTday\ight ^  I f , a m o n ^

tir  Than No Moon."
which will be presented *male quartet arrangements will be A
Tree in the Park,’ "Moon Beam, Kiss

f c  f" ”.* £rs|"V  X
S iand other Red Network sta- 

kn^wn ^ " T h e ^ X r  Wonder "  
whl play f  The?e'‘®slS'e
s?aUonrwiU also b ro a ^ s t  a

Otlier blghlights will fby the Philadelphia

9:05
10:00
10:20

Distrist Grand List P. C.
First .$ 277,000.00 .5 %
Second . . 2,399,013.00 4.6
Third . . 1,577,193.00 3.0
Fourth . 934,432.00 1.8
Fifth . . 714,099.00 1.4
Seventh . 1,812,448.00 3.5
Eighth . . 6,943,479.00 13.3
Ninth . . . 37,474,824,00 71.9

$52.132,488..00 100.0%
2. The proportion of the total

net worth of the school properties 
of the town which would be asses
sed against each district Is as fol
lows, this proportion being ihnt 
proportion of the net ivorth which 
ihe grand list of each district is to 
the grand list of the town:
First D istrict...............$ 1,378.87
Second D istrist........... 12,685.63
Third District ............. 8,273.24
Fourth D istrict..........  4,963.94
Filth District .............
Seventh District..........
Eighth D istrict........... 36,678.07
Ninth District ............. 198,281.94

7:00
7:30
8:00
9:30

10:30a pro
gram ' —  College
dlr^the^'dlVectioT oTCajlvin A. Percy aer perev Ensemble Club
S-uh .visiting sdoism. through WBZ;
4 h e  Tcwelr BoT  by 'c  Feland Gan- 
nom baritone soloist, through 
a recital by the Keystone Male Quar
te t  through WIP, and a p ro g r ^  of 
c h a r a J S t lc  ^ a n  songs and mu- 
sic through W NYC.

Wave lengths in meters IMt ô t 
•ffttinn ii*le kilocycles on the rignt.
T im es  are ’Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern ̂ andard, Black type in. 
dicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
^ 2 ® ^ W P G , A T L A N T IC  C IT Y -1100,
7- 65 6:05—Dinner music.
g'-OO 8:00—Creatore's Band.
9- 30 8:3C:—Concert: studio.

10-30 9:30—Three dance orchestras,
30 2 .8 -W G R , 8 U F F A L O -^ 9 0 .

8- 30 7:30—WEAF Goldman Band.
■345.1—W M A K , B U FF A L O — 550.

7.15 C:15—Baseball scores.
7- 30 6:30—Theater program.
8- 30 7:30—WHAM musical program.

10-00 9:00—Musical program.

S,o. o rg n  r .eb .b

„ ^ ^ W H A R ,  A T b A N T ,C  C T y I ™ ,  N E W  V O R K - . m

7-20 6:20—WEAF program (2% hrs.)
10- 05 9:05—Theater review.

333.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—900.
11- 00 10:00—Orchestra: popular songs.
12;i5 l l : l^ B a n c e  o r e f  stra.

8:05—■WEAF; Zoo program,
9:00—Castle Farm dance.
9:20—Serenaders; dance. 

339.8-WTAM, CLEVELAND-750.
1-30 12:30—Gill’s orchestra,
7̂ 00 6:00—Watkin’s orchestra,
8-00 7:00—Studio program.
8- 30 7:30—Band with WEAF.
9- SO 8:30—Pocohontas Indians.

10i00 9:00—Ev Jones' Merrymakers. 
11-00 10:00—Mississippi hour.
12:00 11:00—Ev Jones’ Merrymaker*.

422—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:00 6:00—Jacobs’ ensemble.
7:30 6:30—Pepper Potters.
8:00 7:00—Leigh’s buddies.
8:15 7:15—Portnoff B.-other* En*em. 
8:45 7:45—"Jewell Box," baritone. 

10:00 9:00—Odds and Ends.
11:00 10:00—Stern's orchestra.

333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900, 
6:15 6:15—Morey’s orch: musical.

6:00—Jack and Bill.
6:30—Lowe’s Statler
7.00_Percy Ensemble Club.
8:30—Musical program.
9*20—Lowe's orchestra. 

491 .^V ^A F , n e w  YORK-610.
6:00 6:00—Waldorf dinner music.
7-00 6:00—Janssen’s Hoftrau orch. 
7.30 6:30—"Vacation Idylls.
8:30 7:30—Goldman Band concert. 

10:15 9:15—Hagan’s orchestra.
11:00 10:00—Palais D’Or orefstra . 

455_WJZ, NEW YORK—660,
1:00 12:00—Yoegn’s dance orchestra. 
4-30 3:30—Abram's orchestra,

4- 30—Baseball scores.
5- 5 0 -Baseball scores.
g-OO_Waldorf Astoria orchestra
7'0O—Elks Male Quartet.
7.30—Medlterranlans.
9:00—Keystone duo.

4A.9A o*20^Twlns Oflks orchestra. ^°’̂ V -W IP , PHILADELPHlA-^90.
6-10 6:10—Dinner music: markets. 

0;00-Bedtlme story. 
7;0(H-Phlladelphla Musical Col- 

lege program.
g-OO—Keystone Male Quartet. 
8-15—Filipino syfcppators.
9:00—Soprano-pianist, violinist. 

11 *0̂  Theater orpan _^mV-^KOKA, PITTSBURGH
6- 00 5:00—Baseball: concert.
7- 20 6-20—Roads: concert. 
379.5-W G Y^- SCH EN E C T A D Y -7 9 0

12-30 11:30—Markets; time, veather.
7- 25 6:25—Baseball: Onondaga music
8- 30 7:30—"WHAM musical.
9- 80 ^.30~WEAF Goldman Band.

10:15 9:15—Hagan’s orchestra.
11-00 10:00"-Dance music.

Leading DX Stations.

5:30
6:50
7:00
8:00
8:30

10:00

7:00
8:00
9:00
9:15

10:00

$275,774.64 
3. The net result of the whole 

consolidation process in its effect 
upon the credits or debts to be as
sumed bv each district would be as 
follows. This 18 arrived at by sub
tracting from the proportion of the 
net worth assessed against each dis
trict, the net worth of each district; 
the balance being the cash debit or 
credit to be borne bj each district:

Credit

2,811.06

District Debit
First . . . .$ 992.41
Second . . 3,485.63
Third . . 23.24
Fourth .
Fifth .. . . 1,357.66
Seventh . .
Eighth .

. . 33,556.94Ninth . .
$39,415.88 

4. In the first pa

6,897.89
29,706.93

$39,415.88 
graph and 

third paragraph following the tabu
lation of the ES’nMATED EX
PENSES OF Th e  SCHOOL dis 
TRICTS OF MANCHESTER the 
grand list referred to should read 
$52,132,488.

ALUSON-CALLIS

361.2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 
10-15 9:15—WEAF orchestra.
11:00 10:00—Studio program.
12-00 11:00—Artists, Dugan s orch. 

352.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—850, 
8:31 7:31—Mixed- quartet.
9:30 8:30—^Violinist. piamsL 

10:00 9:00—Tenor, pianist.
11:00 10:00—Master Gingers,
12:00 11:00—Ailerton’s ^ c h e s t ^  

440.g—WJR, DETROIT—^ .  
8:00 7:00—Goldkette’ s ensemble.

12:30 11:30—Merry Old Chief.
322.4—CNRA, MONCTON—930.

2-in 8:10—Studio program.
5.4.1, g.45—Hawaiian orchestra.

11:00 10:00—Chateau L a «'■“ ■„ 
325.9—WBOQ, NEW YORK—920.

8- 00 7:00—Brightest hour.
9- 00 8:00—Russian Reveries.
9:30 8:30—Close harmony.

10-00 9:00—Leonard’s orchestra.

9-00 8:00—Religious readings.
9-25 8 :25-Variety musical.

10:00 9:00—Speakers.
348.6— WOBS, NEW YORK—860. 

8:10 7:10—W IP musical.
9:00 8:00—Lyric trio.10-10 9:10—Baritone; mountaineers.
■28O.2-WQL, NEW Y O R K -1070. 

7:15 6 :15-linsemble: club.
8:00 7:00—Orcb; club; talk; songs. 

12:00 11:00—Veo’s orchestra.
535.4__WNYC, NEW YORK—560.

7:36 eTos-Old time ballads.
8:00 7:00—Band concert.
9-30 8:30— German musical.
616.6- WCAF-, PITTSBURGH-580.

7:00 6:00—Orchestra: baseball.
9:00 8:00—Recital: WEAF band.

lo'l.T 9-1.5—Two dance orchestras.
2k 4 -W S Y R . SYRACUSE-1330.

■ 7:30 6:30—Syracuse dinner music. 
8-30 7:30—International quartet.
9:30 8:30—Studio program.

10:00 9:00—Happy hour.
11:00 10:00—Dance music.

475.9_WRC, WASHINGTON—640.
8:00 7:00—Brnle talk.1 9:00 8 :00-WEAF program (3 hrs.)

A T L A N T A ,« ..
10:00 9:00—Sebolcl hour,
12:45 11:45—Concert.

526—KYW, CHICAGO—570.
7:00 6:00—Children’s prog: concert.
8:00 7:00—Studio melody hour,
9:00 8:00—Orchestral music.

11:30 10:30—Congress carnival.__
389,4_WBBM, CHICAGO—770.

8:00 7:00—Orchestra; artists.
11:00 10:00—Orch: popular program. 

305.9—WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—980. 
7:35 6:35—Ensemble: Almanack.
9:00 8:00—Musical: Goldman Band. 

10:30 9:30—“ Over the Hills," Russia. 
11:00 10:00—Talk: music box,
12:00 11:00—Organ: orch. (1% b'"*-! 
365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
8:00 7:00—Classical hour; lesson.

11:00 10:00—Orchestra: songs.
344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.

8:00 7:00—Barn dance, banjo, har
monica, orch. (5 hrs.) 

447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
7:30 6:30—Dance: baseball.
9:00 8:00—Photologue; songs.

10:30 9:30—Orch; WQJ program.
1:00 12:00—WQJ popular program.

449.7_WFAA, DALLAS—600.
10:30 9:30—Pianist, bass.
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra- 
1:30 12:30—Theater organ.

352.9—w o e , DAVENPORT—850.
9:30 8:30—Dramatic players.

325.9—KOA, DENVER—920.
11:00 10:00—Gonzales Barcelonians. 

449,7_WBAP, FORT WORTH—600. 
9:30 8:30—Sunday School lesson.

10:00 9:00—Musical: popular numbers.
11:30 10:30—Concert. __ •

340.7—KTHS, h o t  SPRINGS—880. 
10:30 9:30—’Cello concert.
10:50 9:50—Specialties; dance frolic.

370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
11:00 10:00—Popular songs: chefs.
1:4,5 12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:30 10:30—Spanish Lyric Baritone. 
12:00 11:00—N. B. C. program.
1:00 12:00—Violinist, tenor.
2:00 1:00—Radio club.
3:09 2:00—Midnight frolic.

405.2-WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
10:15 9:15—First timers, musical.
12:05 11:05—Accordian. banjo.

334.4— KGO, OAKLAND—780. 
12:00 11:00-N. B. C. program.
1:00 12:00—Wharry Lewis quintet. 
2:00 1:00—Whitcomb Band: solos.
422.3— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
1:00 12:00—Dance music (4 hrs.)

Secondary DX Stations.
275.i_W ORD, BATAVIA—1090.

8:00 7:00—Concert: program.
9-30 8 :30 -Les(<on: talk: orchestra.

288.3—WENR. CHICAGO—1040. 
7-00 6:00—Organ: artists: stocks. 
9:00 8:00—Orchestra: artists.
I ’OO 12:00—Dance orch. artists (2 hrs)

416.4— WHT, CHICAGO—720.
8:1-5 7:15—Organ: classical.
9:39 8:30—Scotchman: harmonica.

lb-on 9:00—Your Hour League.
405.2— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—,40. 

12:00 11:00—Frolic program.
461.3— WHAS. LOUISVILLE—650. 

9:30 8:30—Studio concert.
336.9— KNX. OAKLAND—890. 

11-30 10:30-Feature prog. (zVz hrs.) 
2-00 1:00—Two dance orchestras. 
4:00 3:00—Midnight express.

319_WSM, NASHVILLE—940. 
8:15 7:15—A. Jackson tno.
9:00 8:00—Barn dance (o^  .us.)

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—593. 
11:00 10:00—Classical program.
12:00 11:00—Brown’s Oklahoman*. 

'299.8—KMOX. ST. LOUIS—1000, 
q-on S:00—Artists: organ; dance. 

12:00 11:00—McDonald Sisters.
12:30 11:30—Lange's dance music.

DAILY RADIO
Sunday, July 17.

Paul Althouse, who has been heard 
In the last three Sunday evening pro-
S a S S  the Atwater Kent Hour will
be^ w rd  againWflAB' And the Red JNetwork* The 
^ s a r y "  by Nethelbert Nevin. fam liar 
to many, will be one of the selection* 
to be aung at ^ la  
ous American tenor. 
ranged a progiam under the direction 
of Parker Phinn, for Its Sunday nlRht 
highllghL n this Program will be 
presented solos by Qet^gina Smith, 
soprano; Mme. Marie Qarrity, con
t r i t e ; M. A. Phinn, tenor; f®**- 
er Phinn, baritone; Olive 
soprano, and Frank SMa, vi^nisL 
Selections from the works of W e^r 
Schubert and Moussorgsky will wm - 

the first half of the New York 
Philharmonic Stadium concert to be 
broadcast by WJZ and the Blue Net
work on Sunday nigOL ,^be s ^ n d  
halt will be composed Sym
phony No. 2 in D Major, by Brahms. 
The intermission between these two 
concerts will be fiUed with vocal mu 
sic by Rebecca Beam, sopt^ o solo
ist. The Episcopal Actor's Guild 
Player* of WOR will present two 
short plays, “ A Matter of Husbands  ̂
by Molnar, and "The Right of Wron^ 
by Ferguson. "My Experiences in 
Flying With Commander Byrd," 
talk by Floyd Bennett, will cause 
good many listeners to tune to 
■WEAF or some other Red N e^ork 
station this same evening. Other 
features are musical programs by the 
Morloy Singers through the micro
phones of WJZ and WBAL, and the 
Minneapolis Municipal Band through 
WCCO. Koxy and His Gang will give 
their regular Sunday afternoon stroll 
through WJZ and the Blue Network.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black typein- 
dicates best features.

service

6:0U
7:90
7:45
8:15
9:00
9:30

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—11C0. 
5:15 4:15—Twilight concert hour.
9:15 8:15—Soprano, baritone.

10-30 9 :30-Sunday evening musical.
285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 

7:30 6:00—Organ recital.
8:90 7:00—Morley Singers.
8- 00 7:00—WBAL concert orchestra.

352.7— WNAC, BOSTON—850.
1:00 12:00—Concert orchestra.
7:30 0:30—Church service.
9- 05 8:05—Svmphony concert orch..

302.8— WGR, BUFFALO—990. 
10:45 9:45—Presbyterian service.
7:45 6:45—Presbyterian service.

8:1.5—WEAF programs

345.1—WMAK, BUPFALO-^rSea 
10:25 9:25—Presbyterian service.
7:50 6:50—Christian Science 

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700.
8:30 7:30—Presbyterian services.
9-30 8:30—Concert o.rch., soloists.
339.8- W T A M , C L E V E L A N D -7 5 0 .

12:00 11:00—Trinity services,
4:00 3:00—Afternoon musicaL 
7-00 6:00—Cleveland orchestra.
8:00 7:00—Theater program.
9:00 8:00—Trinity services. 

lo:00 9:00—Evensong.
11:00 10:00—Lombardo’s orchestra.

440.9— w eX-W JR, DETROIT—680. 
7:00 6:00—Operatic ensemble.
8:15 7:15—Methodist service.

11:00 10:00—Church song service.
422.5—WOR, NEWARK—710.

4:30 3 :30-Studio program.
6:00—Bamberger ensemble.
6:00—Elk’s organ recitaL 
6:45—Two short plays.
7:15—L,evitow’s musical.
8:00—Saxophone quinteL 
8:30—Choir invisible.

333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
1:00 12:00—WJZ Mediterraneans.
2:00 1:00—Roxy with WJZ.
7:00 6:00—Statler ensemble.
7:30 6:30—Parker Phinn’* program. 
8:00 7:00—Springfield musical.
8:30 7:30—WJZ Philharmonic concert 

491.5—WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 
3:00 2:00—Interdenominational ser. 

3:00—Federation summer forum 
3:30—Sacred musical.
4:30—Young artists program.
6:00—Orchestral concert..
6:20—Capitol Theater program. 
8:15—Paul Althouse, tenor,
8:45—Aviation talk.
9:00—Cathedral echoes, organ.

348.6— WGBS, NEW YORK—860. 
8:30 7:30—Pianist; readings: soprano 
9:20 8:20—SSring ensemble, baritone.

455—WJZ, NEW YORK—660.
9:00 8:00—Children’s hour.
1:00 12:00—The Mediterraneans.
2:00 1:00—Roxy and Hi* Gang.

4j30_People’s Radio Vespers. 
5:50—Baseball: organ recital. 
6:30—Morley Singers.
7:C0—Travelogue, "Panama.’ 
7:30—Lewlshon Stadium N.

Philharmonic concert. 
9;30_Godfrey Ludlow, violinist; 

Lolita Gainsborg, pianist 
508—WIP, PHILADELPHIA—590. 

7-15 6:15—'rrinity Church services.
315.7— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

11:00 10:00—Christian Church service.
2:00 1:00—Ro.\y with WJZ.
5:30 4:30—Baseball scores.
8:00 7:00—Municipal Band concert. 
9'00 8 00—N. Y. Philharmonic- con.
379,5_WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

10:45 9:45—Reformed service.
4:00 3:00—WMAK musical.
7:20 6:20—AVEAF theater program.
9:15 8:15—Tenor with WEAF.
9:4.5 8:45—Educ.ntional talks.

4:00
4:30
6:30
6:00
7:20
9:15
9:45

ln;U0

5:30
6:50
7:30
8:00
8:30

10:30

Y.

Leading DX Statons.
A TL A N T A -630 .

8-80 TilO— concert.

9:00 8:00—Three 6®«}co ordieetra*. 
l:00 13:00—Nutty
3̂ . 6—W E B H .W JJD , CHICAGO osw. 
7:00 6:00—Theater . .
8:00 7:00—O rch e*tra ;.aruw ^ ^
‘̂ o —w a N -W L IB , CHICAGO—

8 ^  7:30—Musical; atring quintet, 
9:15 8:15—WEAF program. , •
9:45 8:45—Reading; quintet,

11-00 10:00—Talk; Salemoa;
^ i^ 5 -V ^ A Q -W Q J , CHICAOO-6Ta
8:00 7:00—Musical

344.6-WLS. CH*CAG0-|TO
7- 00 6:00—Little B iw n  Church.
8:56 7:55—Sermon; baritone, -

44B.7—WFAAj. DALLAS—600.
8- 00 7:00—Blbl- claa*. aong*. 

in'oo 9:00—Services: organ.FOO 12:00-La Mariqulta’s orrimstra.
852.9—w o e , DAVENPORT—650.

8-30 7:30—Christian service*.
5-15 8*15—WEAF program.

3^.9—1<OA, d e n VER—9 »
10- 00 9:00—Denver M u n l^ ^  B ant 

449.7_ W B A P , FORT W ORTH—600.
11- 30 10:30—Mixed quartet.275.1—WOK, HOMEWOOD—1090.
10:00 9:00—Orcheatrsu ^w allans, ar-

340.7—KTHsf*HO"? SPRINGS—880.
10:30 3:30—Music Lover's hour.
11- 30 10:30—Leona latone, pianwt.
394 5-W OS. JEFFERSON CITY-760. 
9:30 8:30—Church service.

468.5—KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 11:00—Classic hour.
1:00 12:00—N- B. C. program. - 
2:00 1:00—Cox’s orchestra -  ecn461.3—WHAS, LOUISVILLE—65a 
7:20 e:20-W EAF p r i^ a ^  

405.2-WCCO, MINN.. ST. P A U L ^ O . 
9:45 8:45—Minneapolis Municipal 

Band.
11:00 10:00—Municipal organ

319—WSM. NASHVILLE—940.
7-20 6:20—WEAF theater program, 
9:45 8:45—Presbyterian -

384.4—KGO. OAKLAND—780.
11:35 10:35—Methodist services.
1:00 12:00—N. B. C. Program.

336,9—KNX, OAKLAND—890.
11:00 10;0®-Presbyterian sermon.
12- 00 11:00—Theater concert orchestra. 
1:00 12:00—Feature422 3—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710.

10- 35 9:35—^ la c e  concert orchestra. 
12:35 11:35—Seiger’a orchestra.

299.8—KMOX. ST. LOUIS—lOOa 
10:00 9:00-I.ange’s orchestra.
11- on 10:00—.Sunday Mght CiuD.
12:30 11:30—Dance orch; organ.
'  344.6—WCBD, ZION—870.

10-00 9:00—Treble Clef chorus, celes* 
tial bells, artist*.

9*15 _____Secondary Eastern Stations
280.2—WGL, NEW YORK—1070.

8:30 7 :30-Concert soloists.

FIRE HOSE BATHING 
INTRODUCED HERE

East Side Kids Revel In 
Spray At Nathan Hale 
School Building.

Miss Hilda Anne Callls, daug'hter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis W. Callls of 
396 East Center street, and Clay
ton T. Allison, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.  C. Allison of Wadsworth street 
will be married this afternoon at 
2:30 at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church. The ceremony will be per
formed by the rector, Rev. J. Stuart 
Neill, the single ring service being 
used.

The bridal attendants will he 
Miss Edith M. Wilson as brides
maid and Raymond G. Allison, 
brother of the bridegroom, as best 
man.

The bride who will be given In 
marriage by her father, will wear 
a gown of flesh colored georgette 
trimmed with rhinestones, with hat 
and slippers to match. She will 
carry a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses, gardenias and swansonia.

The bridesmaid will wear a frock 
of nile green georgette, with match
ing hat and slippers and carry an 
arm bouquet of Madame Butterfly 
ros0s.

The ceremony at the church will 
be followed by a reception for rel
atives and friends at the home of 
the bride’s parents, which has been 
beautifully decorated with roses 
for the occasion. G'aests will be 
present from New York, Bridge
port, Waterbury, Hartford, New 
Britain, Providence and Black- 
stone.

The bride’s gift to her brides
maid is a platinum bracelet and 
the bridegroom’s gift to his . best 

i man. a Milano pipe.
A sudden decrease in applause in j The bride and bridegroom will 

London music halls and theaters | leave later today on an unannounc- 
was attributed to an announcement I rd motor trip. On their return 
by jewelers that hand-slapping put'they will make their home with the

WTIC
Traveler* Insnriince Co., 

H artford, Conn.
467.

MANCHESTER FOLK 
GO ON AN EXODUS

Big boys, little boys, girls who 
were small and others who were not 
so small, all put on some kind of 
bathing suit or old pair of trousers 
and shirt and stood in the spray 
from distributors affixed to the side 
of the Nathan Hale school building 
last night. The South Manchester 
Fire department, co-operating with 
the playgrounds of the Recreation 
Center, had installed the sprays so 
that the children of the East Side 
could cool off.

The big concrete space in the rear- 
of the school at the Cottage street 
playground resembled a street in 
the East Side of New York. The 
heat of the day had not yet let up 
and the children reveled in the cool 
water from the sprays. Interested 
parents and spectators watched the 
children and many were the laughs 
they had.

One Little Girl In Bluing
One little girl came in a blue 

flannel dress, “ warranted not to 
run.” The guarantee must have 
been a paper affair, for as soon as 
the dress became wet the color ran. 
In a few minutes the little girl was 
blue from her head to her feet and 
it was difficult to tell which was 
dress and which was girl. This in
cident lent considerable color to the 
affair.

It has been announced at the Rec
reation Center that these free show
er baths will he in use on days when 
the heat is as intense as it was this 
week. The West Side children will 
also have opportunity to cool off 
when the cooling process is need
ed.

It was the first time that such a

Program for Saturday
“ Roxy” and his “ gang,” nation

ally famous radio entertainers, 
will be heard from WTIC on Sat
urday evening, July 23 at 10:00 p. 
m., E. D. S. T. This program is be
ing sponsored by the Buick Motor 
Company of Detroit, Mich. The 
presentation will be broadcast 
through WTIC, the Travelers at 
Hartford, Conn, in association with 
other stations of the red network.

"Roxy” has stated that he is pre
paring a “ superpresentation” for 
the occasion. WTIC radio fans 
should put this down on their 
“ must list.”

Faces Turn Toward Beaches 
and Lakes at End of the 
Red Hot Week.

272.6—WHAR, ATLANTIC CITY—1100 
8:45 7:45—"Evensons.” sermon.

10:00 0:00—Seaside ensemble.
447.5—WEEI, BOSTON—670.

7:20 6:20—WEAF prog. (2tfe hrs.) 
10:05 9 :05-Theater radio review.

333.1_WKRC, CINCINNATI—900.
10 00 9:00—Baritone, violin, piano. 
11:15 10:15—Russo’s Oriole orchestra. 

361.2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 
9:00 8:00—Sermonette.
9:15 8:15—WEAF program.
9:45 8:45—String quartet.

362.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—850. 
8:30 7:30—I. B. S. A. irrogram.
9-46 8:45—R. J. Crocker’^ rog ra m .

374.8-WWJ. DETROITL-800.
7-20 6:20—WEAF progs. (214 hrs.)

326—WABC, NEW YORK—920. 
8:00 7:00—Musical cameo.
8:45 7:45—The In Betweeners.
9:00 8:00—Tony Pastor’s nlghL

ABOUT TOWN

9:00 8:00—WGL trio.
9:30 8:30—Trouverian Male Quartet. 

10:00 9 :00-Veo’s orchestra.
236.1—WHAP, NEW YORK—1270.

7- 30 6:30—Music, choir, soloists.
8- 00 7:00—Bible, science, health talk. 

■394.5_WHN, n e w  YORK—760.
10:00 9:00—Prince Joveddah: dance. 
12-00 11:00—Frivolity Club orchestra. 

508—WOO. PHILADELPHIA—590. 
6:00 5:00—Organ.
7:30 6:30—Presb.vterian service.
561.9_WCAE. PITTSBURGH—580. 

7:20 0:20—WEAF prog. (3 hrs.)
361.2—WeSH, PORTLAND—830. 

7:30 6:30—Baptist service.
225.4—WSYR. SYRACUSE—1330. 

7:30 6:30—Sunday dinner concert.
8:30 7:30—Baptist service.

475.9_WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
7-20 6:20—WEAF prog. (3 hrs.)

Secondary East Stations.
275.1—WORD, BATAVIA—109a

8-00 7:00—Watchtower orchestra.
8-15 7 :15-Bible lecture. 
g'.QO 8:00—1. B. S. A. choral singers. 

10:00 9:00—Address.
288.3—WENR, CHICAGO-^040. 

10-30 9:30—Samovar orch; artists*
■ 416.4—W H T . CHICAG O------ 7̂20.

8:00 7:00—Band: choir.
9:00 8:00—Paul Reader.

10:00 9:00—Back Home Hour.
535.4— W H O , DES M O IN E S —560. 

9:30 8:30—Venetian quartet 
336.9—W JA X , JA C K S O N V IL L E —89a
7-30 6:30—Dinner musia 
8:30 7:30—Church servi^c^ „

11:15 10:15—Little Symphony oren.
4C5.2—K H J, LOS AN G E LE S —740. 

12:00 11:00—Studio program. *
508.2—W O W , O M A H A —69a .

11:00 10:00—Chapel service.

the Recreation Center and play
ground officials plan to make it a 
regular thing.

Miss Ruth Calhoun, director of 
the Recreation Center, remarked 
on the appearance of the children 
■who were upder the shower baths. 
In other places, she says, the chil
dren came to the gathering places 
with any old thing on. She was sur
prised to see that most of the chil
dren at the East Sido last night 
were attired in bathing suits and 
only a few wore makeshift outfits.

wrist watches out of order. bride's parents.

ACiCIDENTAL DEATH

Bridgeport, Conn., July 16.— No 
person is criminally responsible for 
the death of Sanito Bonanigo, 39, 
of Astoria, Long Island, who fell 
from a Roton Point roller coaster 
on Sunday afternoon aud died from 
injuries then received, according to 
the finding issued here today by 
Coroner John J. Phelan.

Coroner Phelan finds that the 
roller coaster is in good condition 
and w ell equipped with safety de
vices beside being completely pla
carded with signs warning patrons 
to keep their seats when riding. 
Bonanigo, the coroner says, ignor
ed the signs and sat on top of the 

■ of a car, losing his

The terrific heat of this week 
will have its effect on the number 
of Manchester people who left to
day or will leave tomorrow for the 
shore and lake resorts. Globe Hol
low, which has been enjoying one 
of the best weeks in its history. Is 
expected to care for record crowds 
if the heat keeps up late today and 
tomorrow.

Three church picnics took nearly 
1,000 people to lakes in this vicin
ity today. St. Mary’s Sunday school 
went to Lake Compounce in three 
special trolley cars this morning 
and the Concordia Lutheran church 
picnic is being held at Crystal Lake. 
The Sunday school of the Swedish 
Lutheran church nas gone to Lake 
Pocotopaug, East Hampton.

Many Go to Coventry
Coventry Lake will be the gath

ering point for many Manchester 
residents who own cottages there. 
Myrtle Beach, near New Havfen, and 
numerous beaches In the vicinity of 
New London and Saybrook will 
care for more Manchester people. 
Crystal Lake, which is popular as 
a place to spend a day or an after
noon, will accommodate its quota 
of local residents.

Manchester’s finest “ resort,” 
Globe Hollow, will be open all aft
ernoon until 6 o’clock and will be 
open all day on Sunday. Because of 
the big crowds that are expected, 
two life guards will be on duty to
day and Sunday. It is expected that 
more than 2,000 bathers 'will use 
the pond today and tomorrow.

A warrantee deed was filed at 
the office of the Town Clerk this 
morning conveying a house and 
land on Hemlock street from Wal
lace M. Hutchinson to Anna M. Mil
ler.

Charles Robinson of Manchester 
Green has for week-end visitors the 
followlnig: his daughter, Mrs. W. 
J. Iwami, Miss Rose Sackes and 
Miss Sadie Slocum, all of New York 
City; also Captain Erma Main of 
Atlanta, Ga., Salvation Army whose 
father it will be remembered was 
(xjmmander here in Manchester 
years ago.

The world war cost 50,000,000 
lives and $350,000,000,000.

LAKESIDE CASINO
So. Coventry 

Peerless Orchestra. 
DANCING SATURDAY EVG.

D A N C I N G  
OLD NEWGATE PRISON
Every Saturday Evening Until 

Midnight at
EAST GRANBY, CX)NN.

Admission 50 cents, cover* danc
ing and night tour though oldest 
copper mine in America;, recently 
electrified.

Mrs. Gurdon W. Keeney of Main 
street is spending the week-end 
with her brother on Staten Island, 
N. Y. She will be one of four sis
ters who are making the trip to
gether, her sister who has been vis
iting her from Boston, Mrs.
E. Hauler and the others 
Hartford.

John
from

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

Today
CONTINUOUS 

2:15 to 10:30

ALWAYS COOL AT THE STATE. 
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Jack Mulhall in

Mrs. Robert Phillips, Sr., and 
daughters, Christine and Edna, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Temple of 
Middle Turnpike, with Mrs. Erna 
Alderman and Miss Nan Alderman 
of West Hartford, left today for a 
week’s stay at Douglas, Mass. Mr. 
and Mrs. Temple will afterward 
spend some time at Mr. Temples 
home in Boston.

Two of Henry street’s small boys 
will be obliged to wear casts on 
their arms as results of fractures 
received this week. Junior, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Coe who are 
summering at Chapman Beach, fell 
while Jumping a hedge and broke 
his arm, and yesterday Billie, small 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Buell Grant, 
fell out of a tree with the same re
sult.

thing had been tried in Manchester [wooden back of a car, 
and from the way it was received'balance and falling to the ground.

Robert J. Dewey and family will 
leave tomorrow for Fairfield Beach 
where Mr. Dewey will spenl a fort
night’s vacation and the other 
members of the family will remain 
for the summer.

FERE IN ADDISON 
A shed on the farm of Bladas 

Borkes of Wickham road, Addison, 
was burned this morning at 9:30. 
The owner of the property and his 
wife were away from home gather
ing hay in Glastonoury. The East 
Hartford bucket nclgade answered 
the call and managed to save the 
house and some other buildings on J the farm.

T IF F A N Y  Presents '

C ^Enc^ant^
Island

A STIRRING RbMAN'nO 
DRA3IA

With a cast including 
Charlotte Stevens, Henry B. 
Walthall, Pierre Gendron

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
A smashing, crashing drama in which one man s a v »  

a valley town by driving an auto tractor into the breach 
caused by a crumbling dam ! _______

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (32) Settling Austrialia
SKETCHES BY BESSEY 

BYNOP8IS BY BRAUCHER

5̂

!

When Captain Cook carried the news back 'to Eng
land that Australia really was a beautiful country with 
vast possibilities for development, the British govern< 
ment be^an to send people tfvere. In those days the 
prisons in England were crowded.^ Many prisoners 
were sent to Australia where they settled near Botany 
Bay, where j^ e r  the'clty of Sydney was built.

9f w A  Though 8ps6l*l P4rml*tl*n cf * »  PAHshsf* ef Th* of Knsvtted**, C8pyrl|lrt,19^

People were slow to 
venture inland for fear of 
the dangers. and hard
ships that lay beyond the 
great Blue Mountains.

TFifee m e n  named 
Blaxiand, Lawson and 
Wentworth, seeking pas- 

-tures.for their starving 
c a t t l e ,  finally fought 
their way over the pre- 
cipitous range..

^  J aK- y .
the men were amazed to find

below them a fertile and beautiful 
green pastures and a rushing river. For the first time 
in 25 years they knew that there was jt’bre of the land 
than the narrow shelf on which they had been forced 
to dwell. That marked the beglnnir\g of Australian 
pxnloration Be Continued)

Sketch.! and *],na»««s.'C«0Yrl»t.1M7.71>*0l^l«f6«*i«ty.

M a r y B r ia n
Q a r e n c e B a d ^
P t t O  *  W C T I S N

I I
• T : , j
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BGUTH. ItfETHODIST EPISCOPAL.^ CONCORDIA liTJTHBRANl

Bev. Joseph Cooper, Pastor.

Union services with Center Con
gregational church.

10:30— Ministry of the chime.
10:45— Morning worship. Special 

preacher will be Rev. Eric I. Lindh, 
Quincy, Mass., formerly pastor of 
Center Congregational church. Vest
ed choir will render anthem “ O 
Wisdom, Spirit of the Holy God,”—  
Noble, and at the offertory, soprano 
solo, “ Come Unto Me”— Hawley.

At 7 p. m. the evening service 
will be in charge of the Epworth 
League and a number of the young 
people who attended Willlmantlc In
stitute will speak on various fea
tures and topics in relation to the 
Institute.

Tuesday, 7 p. m.— Boy Scouts 
meet.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Mid-week 
service. Leader, Wm. E. Keith.

Friday, 7:15 p. m.— Camp Fire 
girls meet.

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. Stuart Neill.

Services on Sunday, July 17th as 
follows:

9:30 a. m.— Church school. Gen- 
sral session (Classes are to be omit
ted until September.)

Men’s bible class omitted until 
the first Sunday in September.

10:45 a. m.— Morning prayer 
and sermon. The rector will 
preach. Sermon topic; “ The Work 
of the Church.”

Highland Park Sunday school 
omitted during July and August.

Evening Prayer and sermon omit
ted until September.

Sunday, July 31st— Rev. Edward 
G. Reynolds of Glastonbury, will 
have charge of the service.

August 7th and l4th— Rev. Ben
jamin O. Styring, of St. Paul’s 
Church, Southington, will be in 
charge.

August 21st and 28th— Rev. 
George P. Wilcox of Grace Church, 
Stafford Springs, will be in charge.

The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by Wiinam T. EUis. ;
For Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

NORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor.

Sunday services;
9:30—Sunday school in charge 

of Rev. Edward P. Phreaner.
10:45— Union service at the Sec

ond Congregational church. Mr. 
Allen in charge; sermon by Mr. 
Stocking.

6:30— Union Young People’s 
service at the Second Congregation
al church.

Notes
Thursday evening the Sunday 

school board will meet at the church 
at 7:45.

The Daily Vacation Bible school 
will meet each morning, Monday to 
Friday, next week and close with 
a special program Saturday after
noon.

. Corner Winter and Garden Sts. .
H. O. Weber, Pastor

Sunday School 9 a. m.
English services 10 a. m.
German semces 11 a. m.

For The Week
Monday, 7 p m.. Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, i::30 p. m.. Willing 

Workers' Society.
I'liursday, 7:30, special rehears

als of German and English choirs 
for the open air services to be held 
July 31st.

Miss Emily Burkhard is the 
guest of Mrs. H. O. Weber, 21 Gar
den street for 2 weeks. Miss Burk
hard sister of Mrs. Weber, is prin
cipal of Public No. 5, Jersey City, 
N. J. ________________

SECOND CONGREGA'nONAL.

Union service tomorrow morning 
at this church, with the congr^a- 
tion of the North Methodist. The 
pastors will both be in the 
Rev. Marvin S. Stocking of the 
North Methodist will preach the 
sermon, taking for his subject The 
Way of Light.”

The meeting In the evening will 
be a union service of the young peo
ple of both churches and will be 
held at the Congregational church. 
The leader will be Harold Eells, 
and the topic “Applying Christian 
Standards in Amusements.”

The vacation church school re
sumes sessions Monday morning at 
9 o ’clock for Its third and last 
week. A committee consisting of 
the Misses Gertrude Carrier, Marion 

and Rev. F. C. Allen ”

turning TO UNSPOILED YOUTH 
AS OLDER MAN MISSES CHANCE

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for July 17, is 
“Samuel .Lnoints David.”—  
1 Samuel 16:1-13.

-<b

Youth is having its day. The 
overwhelming receptions to Lind
bergh, less because of his trans- 
Atlantic flight than because of the 
way he carried himself immediately 
afterward, has dramatized Youth 
anew. The world has suddenly seen 
a new side of the oft-belabored

Gammons IS
making plans for the exhibit and 
session of the school to be held 
Saturday, July 23. and it is hoped 
a large number of the parents and 
friends of the children will visit the 
model school. A representative of 
the Junior Achievement Bureau 
will be present to judge the work 
of the children and possibly some 
articles will be on sale. Details in 
regard to the program will be given 
in the Herald later in the week.

t h e  SALVATION ARMY.

Commandant J. P. Spohn.

Services Sunday as follows: 
Company meeting at 9:30 a. m. 
Holiness meeting at 11 a. m. 
Park meeting at 3 p. m.
Open air at 7 p. m.
Salvation service at 7:30.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. J. A. Anderson

The services tomorrow will be 
at 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. m. The 
pulpit will be occupied by Rev. K. 
A. Anderson of Woodstock, Conn. 
The mid-week service will be held- 
Wednesday at 7:30.

Evening services will be discon
tinued for the rest of this month 
and August.

YOUTH
By GEORGE HENRY DOLE 

International Sunday School Lesson Text, July 17.
Let no man despise thy* youth; but be thou an example of 

the believers, in word. In conversation, in charity, in faith, in 
purity.— 1 Timothy 4:12.

Much discussed is present-day 
youth. Opinions of it violently con
flict. Some declare that the new 
freedom is moral decay, a cancer
ous license: that it threatens to 
destroy in woman modesty, gentle
ness, purity, and the feminins 
charms that the male needs and 
worships because they exalt, purity, 
and glorify; that the helpmate ele
ment in woman is being destroyed 
through man seeing in her only his 
baser self reflectea; that the stand
ards and conventions looked for in 
woman to protect morals are fall
ing, which standards man by na
ture too much Ignores: that cer
tains lines of business make a wo
man a cold, repulsive imitator of 
men.

Others reply, that the youth now 
are no worse than they were; we 
did not save the world, evinced by 
the World War, yet we expect them 
to succeed where we failed; we 
made mistakes and rectified them, 
and they will do the same; the re
cession from the churches ' is be
cause the ministers are below the 
average in intelligence; that the 
world has outgrown blind faith, 
creeds, and ancient formulas of the 
churches.

Doubtless each side has elements 
of fact and truth. One thing is cer
tain— the text is a sure guide 
through present mental confusion, 
chaotic standards, and disconcerted 
morals. Read It again.

Truly there is not one standard 
for man and another for woman. 
Let men realize this, and live the 
life that they would want in their

homes. Yet the God-given distinc
tion between man and woman 
should not be obliterated. “ The 
woman shall not wear that which 
pertaineth unto a man, neither 
shall a man put on a woman’s gar
ment; for all that do so. are abom
ination to the Lord thy God.”  This 
does not mean material garments, 
but the clothing pat on from with
in as it comes from God into the 
distinctive soul-forms of woman 
and man. Nothing Is more abhor
rent to a normal woman than an 
effeminate man, nor more chilling 
to a man than a masculine woman. 
The feminine is not In man by 
birth. It was taken out at creation; 
nor is the masculine naturally in 
woman. God wants all young wom
en to perfect their, specific divine 
heritage, and cleanse and beautify 
the world with it. He wants young 
men equally virtuous, clear In un
derstanding, strong-backed in the 
truth.

Superiority is not pertinent to 
the sexes. They are complement and 
supplement, as are the heat and 
light of the sun. Men’s notion of 
truth changes, but truth is ever the 
same, because God is. It would be a 
mighty reforming power if young 
men honored in the young woman 
only the substantial essentials of 
womanhood; and also young worn 
en countenanced only sane and 
sterling manliness. How to do is 
clearly told. So live that none shall 
despise thy truth; be an example 
of the believers In the Word of 
God; in word, in conversation, In 
charity, in faith, in purity.

UNION SERVICES
South Methodist

and
Center Congregational Churches

at the
South Methodist Church

SUNDAY, 10:45 a. m.
Preacher

REV. ERIC I. LINDH
of the Bethany Cong. Church o f Quincy, Mass. 

Brief Service. Good Music.
Join in the Public Worship o f God Tomorrow.

“ Younger Generation.” For all of 
lif J has been elevated in its sense 
of values by this knightly boy who 
has shown himself to be “ without 
fear and without reproach.”

Just as old Israel’s Prophet Sam
uel was sent to the hill town of 
Bethlehem to mark for kingship the 
rudy-cheeked shepherd lad David, 
son of Jesse, to supersede the giant 
King Saul, who had proved himself 
unworthy to wield the royal sceptre 
so the disappointed world is eve- 
turning to youth to carry on and 
fulfill the great tasks of life on a 
nobler plane. How many discour
aged patriots have been thrilled, as 
they have viewed Lindbergh’s 
achievements, by the thought that 
the work they have glimpsed but 
have been una’ole to perform may 
be better wrought by the oncoming 
generation!
‘Others shall sing the song.

Others shall right the wrong;
Finish what I begin.
And all I fail of win.”

Tapping the Reserves of God 
God never comes to the end of His 

resources. Always He has a man 
ready for the new emergency— pro
vided the man be willing. Each new 
generation is God’s and the world s 
new opportunity. Enough fresh, 
fine life is ever being poured forth 
upon the scene of the earth’s activi
ties to make up for all the deficien
cies of the past; provided it holds 
to its vision and to its call. There 

nothing more wonderful about 
all human existence than this re
plenishment of the worn-out gener
ations by buoyant, confident, un
hampered youth. Amidst the re
serves of God there ever stands a 
goodly David to take the place of 

derelict Saul.
Our latest hero exemplifies a 

truth to which society persistently 
shuts its eyes. Lindbergh’s father 
was a passionate worker for social 
amelioration and world peace, 
along the lines of legislation. He 
was a member of the most “ liberal 
group of members of the United 
StaterLJongress. And he died dis
appointed of his dream. But, lo, his 
boy comes along, and by a personal
ity of sheer good will toward all 
men, does more in a fortnight for 
international understanding and 
comity than years of legislation or 
social machinery could accomplish. 
Of a sudden, he sets the harsh and 
critical world to thinking kindly 
thoughts, simple, human thoughts, 
such as dwell deep in every mortal 
heart.

By his example and spirit, this 
youth liberates the latent nobility 
of millions. As Secretary Hughes 
so keenly stated, he has come with 
healing in his wings.

The Machine Versus the Man 
Men make machinery; God em

powers lives. This old race forever 
is setting up organizations and sys
tems to bring In world peace and a 
better order of life; God’s way is to 
send His angels singing, “ Unto you 
a child is born.” Men stake all upon 
institutions; God stakes all upon 
individual lives. He has revealed no 
power greater than that of an un
leashed personality. When things 
seem to go wrong, Israel set up a 
monarchy; when the monarchy 
went wrong, God called a fresh 
young life from the fields, David 
the shepherd boy.

Shall we ever learn this deepest, 
oldest lesson, that It is to life, new 
life, that we must look for the cure 
of all our ills? When high-souled 
youth gives a consecrated personal
ity to its time it is making the most 
potent offering possible. Every 
young person is the Incarnation of 
possibility. As the Golden Text says, 
“ Let no man despise thy youth.” 

When the Giant Fell 
Standing head and shoulders 

above his fellows, King Saul grew 
small in his greatness. He lost his 
simplicity and his unselfishness. 
The humble son of Kish became the 
arrogant monarch. His own pride 
and pleasure took precedence of his 
mission and kingly obligation. Like 
myriads before and since, he be
came puffed up by his success, and 
so lost his perspective and his pow
er. He thought himself greater than 
the law he had sworn to obey.

When told to exterminate Amal- 
ek, Israel’s old and ever-dangerous 
foe, he reserved the king to grace 
his triumph, and kept the best of 
the loot. Then he made an ostenta
tious sacrifice to Jehovah— like the 
modern man of the world, who de
fies the divine laws of justice and 
mercy, but thinks to square ac
counts by conspicuously patronizing 
the church. Doom fell in the stern 
words of the prophet, which contain 
the essense of religion: “ Behold, to 
obey is better than sacrifice! . 
Because thou hast rejected the 
word of the Lord, He hath also re
jected thee from being king.”

Isn’t the picture a terrible one 
Saul, the tall and handsome, still 
robed in the habiliments of a king 
but with all of his power gone 
stalked through life the ghost of 
his old self. Rejected' ! Rejected 
His divine enduement . departed

His crown, his throne a mockery! 
Authors whose gift has become 
atrophied in the atmosphere of 
adulation and indulgence; preach
ers whose power has perished in 
their own pride; Christians whose 
spiritual life and zeal has died out 
while only empty formality re
mains; athletes who have commer
cialized their capacity— thesa are 
common analogies to Saul, whose 
glory had departed, as it always 
does depart when pretence takes 
the place of obedience.

A Surprise for Farmer Jesse
One of the most appealing stor

ies of Scripture relates Samuel’s 
quest for Saul’s successor. God had 
sent him to Bethlehem to anoint 
one of the sons of Jesse as the king 
to he. A long line of stalwart 
young men was marshalled before 
the prophet,— but let the Bible tell 
its own story:—

“ And it came to pass when they 
were come, that he looked on Eli- 
ab, and said, Surely the Lord’s 
anointed Is before him.

But the Lord said unto Samuel, 
Look not on his countenance, or 
on the height of his stature; be
cause I have refused him; for the 
Lord seeth not as man seeth; for 
m'an looketh on the outward ap
pearance but the Lord looketh on 
the heart.

Then Jesse called Abinadab, 
and made him pass before Samuel. 
And he said. Neither hath the 
Lord chosen this.

Then Jesse made Shammah to 
pass by. And he said. Neither 
hath the Lord chosen this.

Again, Jesse made seven of his 
sons to pass before Samuel. And 
Samuel said .'nto Jesse, The Lord 
hath not chosen these.

And Samuel said unto Jesse, 
Are here all thy children? And 
he said, There remaineth yet the 
youngest, and behold, he keepeth 
the sheep. And Samuel said unto 
Jesse, Send and fetch him: for we 
will not sit down till he come 
hither.

And he sent, and brought him 
In. Now he was ruddy, and with
al of a beautiful countenance, and 
goodly to look to. And the Lord 
said, Arise, anoint him: for this 

he.”is
Youth, simplicity, genuineness, 

capacity— these were the divine 
choice for the crown; and they 
were the same qualities that King 
Saul had possessed when first an
ointed. Where is tomorrow’s great 
patriot and national leader? Not in 
any of the high places. He will not 
he found as president of a bank or 
corporation; not as an idling mem
ber of a fashionable club; not as a 
pleasure-seeking millionaire. No: 
according to the precedents of God 
and of history he will he found as 
gome sensitive-souled, stout-spirit
ed youth, in obscure circumstances, 
dreaming great dreams and eager 
for great adventures. The nation’s 
hope, the world’s hope, rests upon 
some unknown David, ready for the 
call of God.

GUARDSMEN WEAR 
FINE COATS OF TAN

(Continned from Page 1)

and Howitzer streets and in the re
spective messhalls.

With Captain Allan L. Dexter 
back in command following his re
turn from Maine where he had 
been vacationing with his wife and 
family, the Howitzer Company, fol
lowing its early return from hl- 
vouas, finished its marksmanship 
qualification tests with the 37 m. 
m. guns. About 20 qualified. The 
names will be announced later 

Guard duty for Sunday, an as
signment sought by no one, has 
been divided between Companies D 
and H. The 0. D. will be Lieut. De- 
Lorenze and the Commander of the 
Guard, Lieutenant Taylor 

Another Bx^uac 
The pro^am next week calls for 

another bivouac for each Manches
ter company. One platoon of the 
Howitzer Company will go out on 
Tuesday afternoon with the Third 
Battalion and Regimental Head
quarters Company under command 
of Major Joseph P. Nolan. The oth
er platoon will go with Captain 
Herbert H. Bissell’s Company G 
boys and the rest of the Second 
Battalion and the First Battalion 
It is understood the troops will bi
vouac on the same site as before; 
on the estate of Colonel Allen In 
Waterford near Pleasure Beach.

Of course, the biggest event next 
week will be Governor’s Day which 
will come on Weanesday Instead of 
Friday as has been the custom in 
past years. The program for this 
eventful day on which His Excel
lency, Governor John H. Trumbull, 
will review his troops, has not 
been completely arranged. It all 
hinges on the decision of Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh as to whether 
or not he will land here next Wed
nesday.

Program Change
Irrespective, however, the pro

gram has already been changed 
from the afternoon to the forenoon 
because Governor Trumbull will 
have to get back In Hartford in 
time for the Lindbergh reception 
in that city early in ihe afternoon 
The latest dope is that Colonel 
Lindbergh will probably not land 
here In his “ Spirit of St. Louis” be
cause of the uncertainty of the 
weather which might make a land
ing inadvisable both for his own 

, safety and for that of the thous

ands expected here on that day. 
Colonel Lindbergh will fly here and 
circle over the camp for five or ten 
minutes.

According to Colonel Huhteris 
announcement at officers’ ' mess 
yesterday afternoon, Xlndy will not 
arrive here until sometlnie shortly 
after 1 o’clock Instead of In the 
morning as. was previously an
nounced. Whether he will land‘ or 
not Is purely problematical. No one 
will know until the very minute 
when Llndy arrives. It will be up 
to him. Should the wlnd be blowing 
In the right direction and not too 
hard and should the sky be clear, 
there is a possibility Llndy will 
honor the 169 th Infantry by glid
ing down to mother earth for a 
few minutes. But while the field Is 
a fairly large one. It Is pointed out 
that Llndy has to, fly appro»mately 
65 miles an hour when alighting. 
The take off would he far easier 
than the landing.

EverjrtMng Beady 
However, regardless of what 

last-minute decision Colonel Lind
bergh makes, everything will be in 
readiness here for his landing. The 
entire regiment will be stationed 
about the field which will bear a 
message of welcome- to Colonel 
I^ndbergh. Governor Trumbull will 
fly another plane back to Hartford 
with Llndy, land first and official
ly welcome the great trane-Atlantic 
flier in Hartford where expecta
tions that 200,000 will attend the 
gala celebration wblch has been ar
ranged in his honor.

First Accident
The first important accident of 

the encampment occurred here yes
terday when Private Howard Kel- 
leher of Company D, Meriden, fell 
from a horse he was riding bare- 
hack and suffered a fractured left 
elbow. He was removed to the 
New London hospital. The Medical 
company reports that there has not 
been as many injured men this year 
as last, nor has the sick call been 
as big. About a dozen soldiers fell 
out of ranks Thursday when the 
Second Battalion and Howitzer 
Company were on their way to 
bivouac. Two were from Manches
ter. There is nothing alarming 
about this, however, it simply be
ing a case of fellows overcome with 
the heat or blisters on their feet 
which made walking more of a tor
ture' than beneficial. These men 
were treated by the Medical Com
pany and transported the remaind
er of the way. They returned with 
the companies yesterday none the 
worse for their experience.

At Officers Mess yesterday. Col
onel Hunter paid a warm tribute to 
Lieutenant Thomas Quish of Com
pany G, for his efficient work as 
instructor of the automatic rifle
men in the regiment. Colonel Hunt
er said it was largely because of 
“ Lieutenant Quish’s thoroughness 
of instruction” that the men have 
learned so well. He felt that the 
Manchester officer deserved a lot of 
credit.

Pralse'for Sergeant
While returning from bivouac 

yesterday morning, Captain Her
bert H. Bissell of Company G had 
change of the entire battalion work
ing as a company of three platoons 
on “ exterior company in attack.” 
Captain Harry Schowlsky of Com
pany E, Hartford, had charge of 
the men later on the problem of 
“ interior company in attack.” 
When Captain Bissell was in charge 
Sergeant Michael Mlnicucci of 
Company G was placed in charge of 
the first platoon, his other two of
ficers being otherwise engaged. 
Sergeant Minicucci did a mighty 
fine job, Captain Bissell said.

Tomorrow morning there will be 
regimental church services within 
the reservation. The chaplain of 
the regiment. Captain Richard H. 
McLaughlin, pastor of the Church 
of Redeemer in Hartford, will of
ficiate. Appropriate music will 
be furnished hr the regimental 
band which yesterday afternoon 
went to Crescent Beach to give a 
concert for the children at the Sea
side Sanitarium at Crescent Beach. 

“ G” Team Wins 
Company G defeated Company E 

at baseball yesterday afternoon 
18-1 in four innings. It marked the 
second time the Manchester team 
had won a game by an overwl^lm- 
ing score in 3 or 4 innings. Elmo 
Mantelli led with three hits and 
four runs. Holland and Glorgetti 
pitched, allowing but two hits. 

Notes
The Howitzer Company won. by 

forfeit from the Service company 
and may possibly meet Company G 
in the finals for the regimental 
championship.

The late Senator, Artkur B. 
Bowers of Manchester, had a war^ 
and close personal friend in ^ e  of
ficer who has become Major Gener
al Morris B. Payne of New 
and now commands the 43w  Divi
sion. Both were in the state leg
islature. General Payne’s son is 
now in charge of the telephone ar
rangements in camp.

Visitors in camp from Manches
ter yesterday were William New
man, former lieutenant of Company 
G: Leroy Holmes, James Sargent, 
Robert Finnegan and James C.
Robinson. , .

J'Mugglns,” regimental mascot, 
became peeved when anothed dog 
entered Officers’ Mess hall yester
day noon, so he came in and picked 
a fight with him much to the 
amusement of everyone.

Private "Red” Cervinl of the 
Howitzer Company, furnished his 
comrades with considerable amuse 
ment yesterday when he trmd 
wash off a cake of Ice with soap 
and hot water. When “ Red” fin
ished his Job, he was standing In a 
puddle.

to

Concernin’

Now, God be thanked who has 
matched us with His hour.

And caught our youth and awaken
ed us from sleeping.

— Rupert Brooke.

G. S ^ d b er & Sms
General Contractors

BnUden of ’’Better Bnllt Homee** 
Telephone 1505>2.

Wuz a lady in here th’ other day— just moved in from Hartford where 
they startetd housekeepin’ couple o’ months ago. They bought a few 
things in t’ one o’ th’ Bootleg Sales in there at th’ time, mi’ now they 
wanted a few more.

“ Just for an extra bedroom,”  she says. “ I got a lovely bedroom suite
there__only paid $100 for it, with a mattress and spring besides, but it

is beautiful. I wish you’d tell me, though, what to do with my bed. The 
spring is sagging and the mattress is all matted down thin. I don’t think 
they were worth much.”

Well sir, what cud y’ do. She’d only had ’em couple o’ mimths, an’  
they sure wuzn’t worth much. She had a lovely chamber suite, though—  
all fer $100. Looked lovely, anyhow— an’ she don’ know it yet, but yo^ 
kin bet that wuzn’t worth much either. ’Twas bought at one o’ them 
sales.

Now we don’t run much t’ sales. Don’t make no claims that th* 
prices each month is th’ world’s record that never wuz beat before. So 
we don’t have t’ keep buyin’ up cheaper an’ cheaper stuff t’ sell. But we 
don’ t hold with them either that claims No Sales is good sales. Every
body has sales. Some don’t admit it an’ some has nothin’ else.

We have a Clearance Sale— summer an’ winter—fer a dam g*x>d rea
son. We got stuff left over t’ sell an’ we’re darned anxious t’ sell it. We 
close up fer vacation couple o’ weeks in August, an’ we have t’ hustle t’ 
make up fer it. So we have a sale that is a Sale, an’ it sure brings out th* 
business.

We’re at it right now, with this Midsummer Clearance Sale. Don’t 
claim it breaks no record— but we do claim it’s hbnest merchandise same 
as usual. An’ folks hez come t’ know that with these Sales down here* 
they kin depend on genuine savings.

iths
Cor. »laln & School Sts.

South Manchester

“ The Place To Bay Furniture f9

THE JOHNSON 
ELECTRIC CO.

Solicits Your Electrical Busi
ness— Both Wiring and Fix- 
;ures.

First Class Work. 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

A Fine Line of Fixtures.

29 Clinton St. Phone 657-4

Hendrick Bobowski 
Teacher o f Violin

will accept a limited number of 
pnpils.

Violin outfits for sale, *5.00 up. 
STUDIO 49 SCHOOL ST. 

Phone 422-13

GEO. A. JOHNSON
Civil Engineer and Snrveyoi
Tel. 299. South Manchestef

(jet (pm ready

PLUMBING FIXTU3tES
Price alone should never govern either the selection of the 

fixtures or the plumber to do the work. Assurance of good ma
terial and workmanship Is certain only when there Is no false 
economy in buying plumbing and when good Judgment selects 
the men to Install it.

JOSEPH G. WILSON
28 SPRUCE STREET, TELEPHONE 641

im• -------------------- -- M

Shop: 285 West Center Street

The Flies Are 
Around in FuU 

Force Now
Undoubtedly you have your 

house screened from top to bot
tom. Have you given them a 
thought? The frames and the 
screen wire too, unless it’s cop- 
X>er or brass, will last a good 
deal longer if given a coat of 
good paint. Let us do them- 
for you.

!

John I. Okon
Painting and Decorating 

(^ntractor.
699 Main StM Johnson Block

South Manchester

The true horror of the Judgment 
Day will he the making manifest of 
hearts; what I have done will fade 
before the preeminent shame at 
what I have been.

— Phillips Brooks.
\

^3

PRO G RASTINATIO M
i  Isn’t it peculiar why people will put off ordering 
i  coal until the last minute when they could just as
i  well have their bins filled before the cold weather
i  arrives?  ̂ ^   ̂ .
5 It’s human nature to put off until tomorrow what
i  can be done today, but every sudden cold 8 ^  
i  keeps us busy writing orders, each order stating 
i  “ must be delivered at once.”
I  All of which leads us to ask, have you ordered 
5  your winter supply of coal?
I THE W. G. GLENNEY CO.
i  AUm Place, Manchester.
mm
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TOO HOT FOR CHINA
This being vacation time and the 

^•eather not such as to stimulate 
the official any more than the pvl 
vate mind, perhaps it is not alto
gether extraordinary that the State 
Department has not, apparently, 
found it necessary to take under 
consideration the Chinese policy 
advocated in a long and costly 
cablegram, sent at his own expense, 
by Senator Hiram Bingham.

Sjnator B.ngham, for some rea
son or other, seemed to get the im
pression, after an arduous and ex
tended tour of China, that there 
was some need of haste in the adop
tion of a policy by this country 
with reference to China. He urgaJ 
that the representatives of this gov
ernment be sent to not one but sev
eral seats of government there. He 
pointed out that events tvere mov
ing rapidly toward the establish
ment of several great states by the 
Chinese people and that treaties 
should be made with the de facto 
governments of all of them.

If there had been no hurry about 
this, the senator might have waited 
till he got back to America in or
der to acquaint the State Depart
ment with the result of his investi
gations.

However, the Connecticut sena
tor seems to be the only person con
nected with the government who 
apparently does not consider that a 
few months hence, or next year or 
the year after will probably be soon 
enough to begin to think about do
ing something about China.

To describe a man as the cham
pion lightweight boxer or the cham
pion horseshoe pitcher or whatever, 
of Connecticut, is to convey the im
plication that of all lightweight box
ers or horseshoe pitchers among the 
people of this state he has proven 
himself the best. Whether he is bet
ter or worse at his game than some 
chap in Idaho or Hindoostan would 
seem to have no possible bearing 
upon his local championship.

If this writer should declare him
self to be the champion mumblety- 
peg player of the Herald office and 
successfully maintain his conten
tion by defeating all contenders 
within the establishment, we hold it 
to be self-evident that he would be 
entitled to his title until it was 
wrested from him by Joe the senior 
devil or Walter the junior devil or 
by some other member of the Her
ald personnel, and that he would 
not be subject to challenge for that 
particular championship by some 
mumblety expert fn the office 
of the Hartford Times, or Hartford 
Courant. Let those birds continue 
to be cocks of their own walks; 
they have nothing to do with this 
one.

Even if this mumblety artist were 
to meet those experts on the jack
knife sod, and were then to go down 
in defeat, that blow might indeed 
demonstrate that he had no claim 
to the. championship of Hartford 
county, but why should it be deem
ed as affecting his status in his own 
shop? Would it in any way demon
strate that he was not the best sod- 
sticker on the Herald? And is that 
not exactly what his title would 
demonstrate?

If Miss Wills goes to England 
and beats the best women tennis 
players there does it show that she 
is the best British tennis player— 
when she is not British at all, 
doesn’t pretend to be and doesn’t 
want to be?

The point we are thus laboriously 
trying to make is that local cham
pionships cannot, in any true sense, 
be won by outsiders. You might as 
well talk of a half-bushel bushel 
asi an American tennis champion of 
Great Britain or an Austrian heavy
weight boxing champion of Ameri- 
ca.

on Monday, and all -the vugs were 
arrested and given the bum’s rush, 
by Wednesday New Haven would 
have Hartford’s forty and Hartford 
would have New Haven’s^forty and 
there was not the slightest change 
in the sbclological or economic sit
uation.

Not only is the practice of thus 
disposing of misdemeanants futile; 
its morality is open to attack. A 
well policed city which already has 
possession of the person of a wrong 
doer and then turns him loose with 
instructions to depart is as likely 
as not to be sending him directly 
to some unpoliced community which 
is at the disadvantage of not having 
identified him as an evil person.

No; we can’ t see any right or 
justice to this sort of thing— noth
ing but a slovenly way of dodging 
responsibility.

RETRIBUTION
Now if somebody w’ill bring on 

that bird who predicted that there 
was to be no summer in 1927 the 
rack, the thumbscrews and the 
boiling oil will be found ready and 
waiting.

lin i
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By RODNEY BUTCHER
- Washington, July 16— The anti- 

Saloon League and the Methodist 
Board of Temperance, Prohibition 
and Public Morals are taking us 
back to the good old day*.

In their own pure way, that Is.
Plowing through the last 

month’s mail, your correspondent

New York, July 15.— Fragments 
of squalor squat at the very feet of 
the lane of w’ealth which is Lower 
Broadway, jutting over a couple of
blocks............ Short blocks.........The
elevated runs into the very windows 
of Morris street.. . .* . . -The day’s 
wash hangs upon the fire escape 
and children sit encamped beneath

discovers with the utmost aston-iit, using the washing as an awning

Tying her bonnet under her chin. 
She tied her raven ringlets in;
But not alone in the silken snare 
Did she catch her lovely floating 

hair.
For, tying her bonnet under her 

chin.
She tide a young man’s heart 

within.
— Nora Perry: The Love Knot.

IN FACE OF FATE
The disaster which has befallen 

the attempt of Ernest Smith and 
Emory Bronte to fly from Califor- 
Dia to Hawaii is no more than was 
to have been expected, even if for 
ho other reason than that the law 
of average was certain to begin to 
operate very soon in relation to 
trans-oceanic flights. No less than 
four such expeditions had succeeded 
In quick succession without the In
terposition of a failure. Lindbergh, 
Chamberlin and Levine, the army 
flight to Hawaii and the Byrd ex
pedition— all these had won their 
way across ocean expanses without 
accident. Even had the Smith at
tempt been accompanied by the 
safeguards that contributed to the 
■well-being of those undertakings, 
which it was not, there is probably 
not a bookmaker in America who 
would not have given long odds 
against the safe arrival of the plane 
at its destination, solely on the 
principle that with each successive 
achievement the chance of failure 
tor the next one increased.

That there is a tremendous ele
ment of risk in these flights every 
aviator acknowledges. It is impos
sible in any enterprise so chancey 
for the cards to fall always one 
way. A coin tossed in the air a hun
dred times will not fall heads up a 
hundred times, nor yet ten times in 
succession. For four planes conse
cutively to get enough the better 
of the breaks to cross oceans with
out falling into them was a streak 
of luck that may not occur again 
for a long time.

It is the wildest of fancies that 
because those four succeeded the 
perils of ocean flying, which so re
cently claimed Nungesser and Coll, 
have suddenly ,and miraculously 
been dissipated.

DAILY ALMANAC
Feast day of St. Eustahius, 

patriarch of Antioch in the fourth 
century-

Anniversary of the birth of Mary 
Baker Eddy, Christian scientist, 
and Sir Joshua Reynolds, painter,

Margaret Fuller Ossoli, New 
England savant, lost at sea.

Don R. Mellett, Canton news
paper editor, killed in 1926.

BIG GAME
Perhaps an Interesting debate 

might be arranged between Earl 
Rossman, big game hunter and 
photographer, and Stuart Edwar.d 
White, big game hunter and writer, 
on the subject of hunting In Africa. 
Mr. Rossman returned to America 
a day or two ago, after four months 
spent in Abyssinia, and pronounces 
big game hunting in the Dark Con
tinent to be a set-up— a molly-cod
dle diversion where guides who are 
personally acquainted with the 
beasts lead rocking chair sportsmen 
by the hand to their quarry and 
stand guard while the animals are 
dispatched; where neither skill nor 
courage is required and where the 
wild creature has no chance. T.ie 
result, he says, is that African big 
game is fast being exterminated.

All of this has been discounted 
by Mr. White, who has recently 
spent not four months but more 
than two years in equatorial Africa. 
The difference between their con
clusions, however, is that while 
Rossman talks as if wild Africa 
were about the size of Connecticut, 
White tells us that th« localities fre
quented by the tyro sportsmen who 
have to be led up to their game are 
few and relatively small, whereas 
there are still vast unexplored re
gions In which big game abounds 
in unreckonable numbers and 
where the foot of the ■white hunter 
has scarcely ever trod. Moreover, 
the novelist-hunter has written in 
absorbingly Interesting detail of his 
experiences and his reputation in a 
guarantee that he has written 
truthfully.

It would not be surprising If It 
should turn out that there are con
siderable portions of darkest Africa 
which Mr. Rossman did not pene
trate in his eight weeks visit. At all 
events he did not get torn nearly to 
pieces by a leopard, as did White. If 
he had, he might perhaps conclude 
that there are spots and circum
stances, even in Africa, where the 
hunting of big game is still a some
what virile business.

TEST ANSWERS
Below are ar.swers to the Bible 

quiz on the comic page:
1—  The illustration represents

Isaac meeting Rebekah as sbe was 
brought to him by his servant— 
Genesis xxiv: 63-66 ^

2—  Solomon was the son of 
David, the grandson of Jesse.—  
Matthew 1: 6.

3—  The. prophecy of Christ's com
ing to Bethlehem is found in Micah 
v: 2.

4—  Joseph, Mary and Jesus re
mained in Egypt till the death of 
Herod.— Matthew ii: 15.

5—  David was tending the sheep 
when sought by Samuel.— I Samuel 
xvi: 11.-

6—  Saul took his own life by fall
ing upon his sword.— I Samuel 
xxxi: 4 .

7—  David and his servants kill
ed four giants, sons of the giant in 
Gath.— II Samuel xxi: 22.

8—  Hiram, king of Tyre, fur
nished the cedars of Lebanon for 
Solomon’s temple.— I Kings v: 10.

9—  David caused the death of 
Uriah by ordering him put in the 
front line of battle.— II Samuel xl: 
14-17.

10—  The epistle of Jude was 
written by Jude, brother of James. 
— Jude 1: 1.

GOOD BEGINNING

‘ ‘Did you see any signs of law 
and order when you were in 
Chicago?”

“ There were some ‘Keep Off the 
Grass’ signs in the parks.”— Judge.

Ishment that John Barleycorn, sup
posedly deceased, apparently is stir
ring In his grave.

The League and the Methodist 
Board, recognizing this fact, have 
gone back to the golden days be
fore prohibition and resurrected 
some of their old standbys In the 
effort to keep old Jawn from 
squirming out.

Old Cartoons Dragged Out
If you do not remember the old- 

time temperance posters and car
toons which were used in the gen
eral onslaught on rum, depicting 
with awesome strokes the besotted 
workingman, the skinny wife and 
the wizened children brought _to 
their pitiful plight by Demon Rum, 
then don’t feel badl' about it. You 
are about to enjoy the treat for the 
"irst time. !<»'■

Comes for instance, by post, one 
of Wayne B. Wheeler's bi-weekly 
messages of gloom for the wets and 
good cheer for the drys. One half 
of the surface of the long envelope 
is devoted to a cartoon entitled 
“ Shall He Enter?” One sees a 
large doorway. On one side are 
papa, mama, two kiddies, a doll, a 
pup, a kitchen table piled with 
dishes and a motto which says 
“ God Bless Our Home.” On the 
threshold, in the act of shaking 
hands with papa, is a well-dressed 
fiend labeled “ Compromiser.” Ap
parently he Intends to stay awhile, 
for he carries a bag, which the 
league has inscribed “ Beer and 
Light Wines Made Up 9 2 Per Cent 
of the Old Saloon Business.” Hid
ing behind “ Compromiser” and 
quite out of sight of papa and ma
ma and the kiddies, is a ghastly 
gang whose members are various
ly labeled “ Saloon Keeper,” “ Dope 
Fiends,” “ The Old Soak,” “ Crim
inal,” “ Death,” “ Poverty” and an 
unnamed but attractive hussy 
whose significance is all too obvi
ous.

Now, let’s open the envelope 
from the Methodist Board.

Sure enough, three two-column 
cartoons dedicated to the cause. 
The first one shows, in a checked 
suit and plug hai. one gent label
ed “ Brewer,” who looks like a 
British army captain in distress, 
and in white apron, another labeled 
“ Saloon Keeper,” who looks like H. 
I.. Mencken with horns. Both these 
hoys are perspiring'excessively and 
attached to the feet of each, as 
they head down a path the signprst 
for which says “ License,” are 
chains dragging a large iron ball 
marked “ Past Record.”

The second c-ii’toon shows a rum 
merchant in overalls transporting a 
case of hooch, and a tornado col
umn behind him is inscribed “ Pub
lic Opinion.” Tho ihird shows a 
very corpulent gent In an apron on 
the steps of a ’ ’ iher Saloon” beck
oning to four passersby, apparently 
a workman, a business, a physician 
and a Western Union messenger 
boy, each of whom is passing along 
■with high-held head and making 
scornful gestures of refusal.

Anti-Cigareters After Watson
It appears that the anti-cigaret 

brethren of Indiana, the state of 
Senator “ Sunny Jim” Watson, have 
taken him sorely to task because he 
allowed his name to be used, for 
a consideration. In a recent adver
tisement for a popular cigaret. 
Great stuff for the throat, Watson 
was quoted as saying. The anguish 
of the good senator Is reported to 
be deep and genuine, especially 
since the senators who allowed the 
cigaret company to capitalize their 
names are said to have paid a mere 
pittance for the privilege.

against the hot sun........ ...M ore
children perch on dirty window
sills ......... All day and all night
the elevated trains shriek at them.
...........There is no yard...............
There is no street....................   Only
a narrow sidewalk cluttered with
cheap chops and dark cafes..........
Below the elevated there is little
ligh t...............Through the track
ties penetrate filtered beams that 
draw checkers upon the pavement,
like some futurist drawing............
For the children there is only the 
fire escape and the windowsill, 
noise and the flying dust raised by
the passing trains.......... .There is
no Intimacy of the home............
Each train flashes past an open 
window...................

DR. GEORGE L. DWYER 
leaves FOR EUROPE

In no place is there less privacy 
than on those streets whose 
windows open directly upon the
“ L.” ...........Spinning along on the
“ L” you get kaleidescopic flashes 
as in a dream, or a modernist
movie........There is nothing self-
conscious about those under ob
servation............ They give not the
slightest attention to the eyes of 
the passing world, save at those 
times when they lean from the 
windows to pass the time watching 
the trains flash past........

To Work W ith Ancona, the 
Operatic Coach, In Florence* 
Italy* For the Summer.

. Dr. George L. Dwyer, of Bolton, 
formerly of this plnce, and whose 
recitals in the High School Hall 
have made him well known to local 
music lovers, left Boston today on 
the steamship Winffredlan for Eu
rope, where he will spend the sum
mer and fall.

Dr. Dwyer will work for a few 
months with Ancona, the operatic 
coach, in Florence, Italy. He 'will 
then proceed to Germany for addi
tional coaching, and this period will 
be followed by a short holiday in 
England.

Some time ago Dr. Dwyer opened 
his studio on Huntington avenue, 
Boston, and as teacher of singing 
he is meeting with notable success 
His many local friends are natur
ally much interested In his prog
ress.

Saturday Only

BURNED OFF QUILLS

A slice of Armenia, Syria and 
Turkey runs directly up from
the Battery off Broadway............
How fast these colonies go Ameri-
caa :...........‘Washington street once
fed its kind and clothed its kind.
...........Now the first cafe that hits
the eye is called “ The Sheik..........
In the window is a large colored 
portrait................ It shows the pro
prietor in the garb accepted by the 
movies................ A ferocious mous
tache droops from his mouth........
His arms are folded................. His
white turban drops a veil about
his shoulders............ But there is a
twinkle in his eye............

Saranac Lake— John KAys, state 
Are observer on Goodnow Mountain, 
found a porcupine that had been 
struck by lightning. A strip chree 
inches wide, from head to tall had 
been cleared of every quill. The 
animal had not been killed, but 
was stunned.

RESOLUTIONS

JOHN GRAHAM

7i!

Those shops that once flashed 
the silks and costumes of the 
Orient now display vari-colored 
silk stockings of American mills 
side by side with rich shawls and 
draperies from Smyrna, Cairo and
heaven knows where................. The
girls in front of the fruit stands 
who once stood barefooted new 
flash shapely legs incased in 
checker-heeled silk stockings and 
their red, toe-turned boots have 
become high-heeled browns and
black suedes................ The candy
store that purveyed Oriental 
sweets now has American-made 
boxes and colored American adver
tising............

Upstreet there still remains the 
window full of Turkish water
pipes............ Gold bowls and glass
bowls and a cat lazily playing 
with the long rubber of a pipe 
stem.....................The old church re
mains, with its ornaments in Syric
script............A Chinese restaurant
has invaded the district and there 
are two lunch rooms that seem 
made to order for the typist who 
run over from the Broadway sky
scrapers to have a little “ atmos
phere” with their meals............

This colorful old quarter stands
at the cross-roads............... Half
Oriental— half American..............
In a few years perhaps it will 
swing completely Into American 
ways to be torn down to make
way for the expanding city........

GILBERT SWAN.

NO STOPPING
Husband: Well, thank the Lord, 

the car is Anally paid for!
Wife: Isn’t that splendid! Now 

we can turn it in on a new one.^  
Judge-

CONFUSION OF FACTS
Helen Wills is back from Wim 

bledon, bringing with her the title 
dI British tennis champion. Now 
she faces the job of regaining the 
title of champion in her own coun
try.

Miss Wills Is a vastly admired 
young woman and her sportsman
ship is a quality which is beyond 
criticism. Also this thing that she 
has done— the invasion of one 
country and the alleged capture of 
its championship in some depart
ment of athletics by a person of 
another country— has been done so 
often that it no longer excites be
wilderment. Nevertheless isn’t it 
completely destructive of the whola 
Idea of national athletic ebampion- 
Ehips to admit that such a title can, 
.under any circumstances, apply to 
jitha non-resident 2.

MO\^NG THEM ON 
We are delighted to find our

selves in accord with the Hartford 
Courant (if not a hackneyed experi
ence) concerning the practice ot 
minor courts in getting rid of unde
sirable persons by chasing them 
out of one town and Into another. 
The courant cites the case of a 
wrongdoer whose sentence was sus
pended by a Hartford court on con
dition that he get out of town, and 
lays down the proposition that this 
is tantamount to an admonition to 
"Go and sin somewhere else.”

Back In the ol<̂  days, when 
tramps were tramps and not boot
leggers, it was a common thing for 
police courts to discharge vagrants 
with a warning to “ beat it.” The 
only result of this was that the com
munities were continually swapping 
hoboes, without the slightest real 
effect on the hobo census or hobo 
distribution. If New Haven had for 
ty Tags and Hartford had forty vaes

Robinson Crusoe

GOSH ALL 
X D a rP R ?iN T S  

\riHouQHT iwAs

in h a b it a n t
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WHEREAS— It has pleased the 
Supreme Commander of the Uni
verse in His infinate wisdom to en
ter again Manchester Tent, No. 2, 
Knights of the Maccabees, and re
move by death our brother, Sir 
Knight John Graham

RESOLVED— That we sincerely 
mourn his departure to the bourne 
from which no traveler returns, 
and where, in truth, the stars shall 
be his tent and the Deity his light.

RESOLVED— That we extend
our sincere and m ost. heart felt 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives 
and sorrowing friends of our de
parted brother In this their hour of 
sad affliction, and direct them for 
comfort and consolation to Him 
who doeth all things well and with
out whose knowledge not even a 
sparrow shall fall to the ground.

RESOLVED— T̂hat the altar and 
charter of this tent be draped in 
memory of our departed brother for 
a period of ninety days and that a 
copy of these resolutions be pre
sented to the bereaved relatives, be 
spread in full upon the records of 
the Tent and be published In the 
Manchester Herald.

ALVIN L BROWN 
H. H. SPENCER 
S. B. GAYLORD.

Garden TreUis
These trellises come m 
white enamel with 
cross bars in green, ex- . 3
a c 11 y as sketched 
above. They are 6 feet 
high and 46 inches wide 
and come packed flat. ^
Easily assembled in a few minutes for 
the cross bars are bored to facilitate 
assembly. Cash and carry.

m X K I N S  B R O X H E B i

Baptist Union Stands 
Firmly for Prohibition

Representative G. M. Hudson addressed the union at Phila
delphia July 9th. He said, in part, “ Law is the cornerstone of 
American institutions. Put into public office only men who will 
obey the law and who will see that others do. The wets, since 
they do not obey the laws, are a menace to the nation.”  — Adir.

v\Xvvx.w\^A

J9r Eepnomicml Trmn»portat%o:̂  I i

f o r  Eveiybody, Eveiywhere
for this Yeaî  Vaejation/

n
r

n P H E
X n a d

autcnnobile has brought the

1

The National Parks 
are open

Viiiton from all orar the 
w orld  ex cla im  at the 
wonden o f oar national 
parks. All can be reacdifed 
over pood made. All lend 
tmth to the aarioft “ See 
America first".

‘5S*-.4t ‘<U‘‘

everywhere. 
when you own a Chevrolet!
Select the nuxiel that meets your pref
erence and requirements from the 
eight Chevrolet txxiy types. « 
Each one is a splendid quality car. 
Each provides the power and depend
ability for which Chevrolet is world 
famous. Each provides luxurious com
fort and easy riding and each sells at a 
remarkably low  price* on exceptionally 
easy terms!

riat these Low Prices
$ 5 9 5  The Landau $74*^

In e rt r f  aecdon o f  lha 
land, thereare scenic splen- 
dosssriritin aasv ranch nvsv 
srdl pavad roadi. Visit 
them  in  co m fo tt  In a 
Chenotel,

Interesting Places 
Everywhere

Soodi. North, East and 
West —- America afferda 
placea o f  intercM and bean, 
ty tneh aa the glpantia 
monument brirw Knlp- 
toredim Storae Moantaia.

Vocation Sftorts in the 
Great Outdoors

Fishing and badilng are 
vacation relaxationa that 
countlers thousands enjoy. 
There is always a conyet^ 
lent lake or iltiaiii ahan 
yoo own a Chevtoleti

The Coach 
The Touring 
or Roadster
The Coupe 
The 4-Door 
Sedan • »
The Sport 
Cabriolet «

The Imperial n Q r\  
Landau • «„ i O v
tk-TonTmtl noC

(CJwtsis only)
l.TooTm^ d.QtS

(Chassis onb)
An prices f.o.b.FIint,Mirik

Check Chevrolet Delivered Prices
They inriade the lowest handUog and financing rhstgas 

availabl* t

An Ideal Golfer*s
Vacation

Many golfen tpond A elg 
vacations tonring from  - 
coarse to coarse, enjoying 
the cnstoinary courtesy . 
privileges. A  different pot ̂  
so shoot at every day!

CENTER AND KNOX STS.,

Q  U  A  L  I

STEPHENS
SOUTH MANCHESTEB

T  Y  A T  L  O  V7 C O S T

Herald Advertising Pays-Use
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Manchester’s
RICHARD DK COMES 

TO STATE TOMORROW

Shifts Times Back A Bit
Robert N. Strong Tells Of 

Schools, Floods, Horses 
and a Murder of Years 
AgO“ Is Towns Oldest 
Resident— Still Able 
Make Trios to Hartford

tr

Town’s Tax List in 1870, $30,000;
Our Budget Today $450,000

When the difference in the taxes‘ in Manchester in 
the 70s and the taxes today is seen, life in that period 
must have been neaven.

As tax collector in Manchester the year after he be
came a resident here Robert N. Strong collected $30,000 
for the running expenses of the town.

Compare that with the present town budget of $450,r 
000 which does not include the school or fire district 
taxes.

i
Oldest Resident

-4>

“ Oh, yes, I still get around. Fact, 
is, I went to Hartford yesterday and 
did quite a lot of walking in the 
city.”

He is probably the oldest man in 
Manchester, at least Tlie Herald 

. knows of nobody else who 
, can bCiiSt of almost 90 yr-'ars His
* hearing has gone back on inui. but

he doesn’t wear glasses. And his 
hair hasn't all gone, although it is 
thin and sparsely scattered over 

*\ his head.
He doesn’t look 90 years old. He 

might be taken for 70 by so-noene 
wh<- did not know him, but it he 
lives until Novembe-r of this year he 
will have reached the fourscore and 
ten mark.

Oldest Resident 
Robert N. Strong, the oldest male 

resident of Alanchestcr, is quite well 
known, both in thus town and in his 
birthplace, Sou'h Bolton. In the 
latter town he was school commit
teeman for several years and in 
Manchester he put in one year as 
tax collector for the town.

Living with his daughter, Airs. 
George Hall, Mr. Strong is spend
ing his last days at his home on 
Tolland Turnpike at the Talcott- 
ville flats just a short distance 
from the corner at Oakland. He has 
lived in this same house since 1870, 
the year in which he came to Man
chester from Bolton.

Sitting in the comfortable shade 
of his veranda, Mr. Strong appear
ed to be quite concented with life, 
having nothing more to do now 
than watch the automobiles as 
they pass b>’ on the road. The house 
is only a short distance from the 
highway and from its porch one 
gets a view of tobacco fields to the 
north, pasture lands to 'the south 
and just a few feet down the road 
is the old Buckland tavern, a fam
ous stopping place in colonial days. 

Splendid Memory 
Dates and incidents ^kipped 

quickly through his mind. He re
members incidents of his school 
days when he attended the little 
“ box” which was the district scnooi 
in South Bolton back before 1850. 
He was born in 18 37, which is 
quite a long time ago, and before 
the Civil War started he was a 
grown man. Naturally.

Those schools in the country dis
tricts are the kind you read about 
in the story books,” he said. “ We 
had schoolmasters, some of them 
good and others regular tyrants. It 
was the custom then to have a wo
man teach school in the summer 
season while men filled in for the 
winter.

“This arrangement was probably 
made because the older boys work- 
on the farm in summer and came 
to school in the winter. Men could 
handle them better than women.

A Stern Teacher 
“ I remember one particular ty

rant who had a habit of accusing 
pupils of things they hadn’t done. 
He tried this trick on me one day, 
telling me I had talked to my 
neighbor. In the school ti e older 
boys sat on the benches at desks 
against the wall and younger chil
dren sat on these same benches fac
ing the other way. I was sitting on 
the bench when he approached me 
and accused me of talking.

“ I hadn’t been talldng and I 
told him so. Thm only served to 
make him more angry and he told 
me to get up out of my seat. I re
fused. .He tried to lift me. I re
fused to be lifted and held onto the 
seat with both hands. He struck 
me, first with the flat of his hand, 
then with his fist, then with a rui- 
er when he found he could not 
budge me.

Teacher Discharged 
“ An angry father investigated 

this incident. He was my father. I 
had told him about it and he was 
so indignant that he decicea to ao 
something. A meeting of the school 
district was calLd and the offend
ing schoolmaster summarily ais- 
charged. The next one we had was 
a prince in every sense of the word 
and although he never struck a pu
pil, he kept order in the school all 
year.”

While still a mere youngster, Mr. 
Strong was chosen as school com
mitteeman, to succeed an unpopu
lar confirmed bachelor. A new 
school was in fae works but the 
district would not vote it during 
the bachelor’s term of office. Mr. 
Strong was elected to succeed him 
and before the year was out the 
new school had been voted. It is 
standing in the South District of 
Bolton to this day.

Schools in Bolton at that time 
were reminiscent of those described 
as being presided over by school
masters like Ichabod Crane, men 
who “ boarded round,” this week 
with one family, the next week 
with another, each family In the 
district taking turns at “ keeping” 
him.

Old Bolton Schools 
The school was a democratic 

place. Everybody was seated in the 
same room and all classes were 
taught by the same teacher. Bigger 
pupils were ranged along the walls 
on benches while the smaller chil
dren were grouped nearer the cen
ter of the room, according to their 
size. The Bolton schools were typi
cal of those which the old timers 
are said to long for today but as 
Educational Institutions they were

countryon a par with the other 
schools of the period.

In 1870 Mr. Strong married a 
Manchester girl and came to her 
home to live. iter home was the 
place at which Mr. Strong lives 
with his daughter now. It has been 
in the possession of this family for 
more than 80 years. It is a typical 
American residence, roomy and 
comfortable. It would rightly be
long on a farm instead of at the 
side of a bustling thoroughfare.

Pasture lands flank the west side 
of the place, a summer house 
stands to the southwest while the 
large chicken yard extends along 
'the east side. The house is reaiiy 
an old timer and progress hai 
touched it lightly.

There isn’t a garage on the prop
erty !

“ I have never owned an automo
bile,” Mr. Strong declares. “ I have 
never wanted to own one and no
body has ever been able to per
suade me that I ought to have one.

“ The old horse was always good 
enough for me and it still keeps its 
place in my .estimation.”

Once a Horse Trader 
Incidentally, Mr. Strong was 

something of a horse-trader himself 
in the olden days. He started his 
trading on something less than a 
shoestring for he owned practically 
nothing to trade oi..

His father fall 111 at one period 
of his life and the younger Strong 
thought that this would be a good 
opportunity to exercise his bargain
ing ability. So he took the old gen
tleman’s horse and traded it to 
another man and got $10 to boot. 
The old man was in bed when the 
boj' returned and did not know of 
the trade for some time later. It 
happened to be a good trade, how
ever, and the horne he got was 
much better than the one he had 
swapped.

His next attempr wasn’t so good.
A Hartford dealer turned the 
tables on the young Bolton lad one 
day when the latter was on a visit 
to the city. Mr. Strong, feeling the 
urge to trade, dropped into a liv
ery stable on Morgan street and 
asked the proprietor what he had 
to trade. The proprietor showed 
him.

Horse Becomes Sick 
“ I picked out a likely looking an

imal and offered to swap my horse 
for him. The dealer agreed with 
alacrity, but I didn’t suspect any
thing. The distance from the livery 
stable to the Connecticut River 
bridge was short, but t{iat horse 
took sick on me before I had reach
ed the river. I went Dack to the 
trader but he laughed at me.

Horse trading was not all bene
fits. Sometimes the damages were 
assessed. Mr. Strong has figured in 
good deals and bad ones for he has 
owned close to 100 horses during 
his active lifetime.

Most of these were of the Mor
gan breed, famous 'Vermont driving 
horses which were popular years 
ago.

“ I guess I was always a horse
man and always will be one,” said 
Mr. Strong.

He always drove a good horse 
and his rigs were some of the finest 
in Manchester or Bolton when he 
drove them. But of late years he 
has driven none at all.

Knows Town’s History 
He knows considerable of the 

history of Manchester and Bolton 
and can talk of the flood of ’ 69 
from personal experience. This 
flood, which has long been forgot
ten by those who went through it 
and which has never been heard of 
by many local residents, was prob
ably the most disastrous ever to oc
cur in this section of the country.

“ It was on town meeting day,” 
the old timer relates. “ Town meet- 
in Bolton was scheduled for 1 
o’clock in the afternoon but I re
member that we waited a long 
while for the rain to stop so that 
we could get to the meeting place. 
As a result we met at about 4 
o’clock in the afternoon.

Storm Increases
“ All night the rain had poured 

down in a steady stream— more 
like a sheet of water than any
thing else. In the morning the 
storm became more Intense and all 
that could be seen In the meadows 
was one vast stretch of water. The 
rivers could not carry it fast 
enough. Roads were flooded sever
al feet deep.

“ Every rail road bridge between 
Andover and Hartford was carried 
away and great sections of track 
were washed out. Mills on the 
shores of small rivers or ponds 
were washed out. Houses were 
torn to pieces by the water, but 
there wasn’t a single death in the 
whole flood.

“ The new mill at Bunce’s cor
ners near the present Bunce school 
was completely destroyed and was 
never rebuilt. The Tonica Springs 
bottling plant at Highland Park, a 
building just completed the Satur
day before, was reduced to kind
ling wood. There was destruction 
everywhere. Roads were washed 
out and what parts of them re
mained had great holes in them. 
Rocks which teams of horses could 
not have moved were deposited in 
the highways and it was dangerous 
traveling for weeks after the

flood.” •
“ The Hockanum river, usually a 

placid, sluggish stream, was con
verted into a roaring torrent which 
carried away everything in its path. 
Manchester was hit by the flood 
and it was several years before the 
effects of the disaster wore off.”

Talks of Railroads 
Speaking of the railway, Mr. 

Strong remembers when the road 
through to 'Willimantic was con
structed. Bolton, he says, had long 
been the supply point for flagging 
stones for the city of Hartford and 
other parts of Connecticut. For 
this reason the railroad company 
thought that by building the road 
through Quarryville it might 
strike a great quarry of flagging 
stone which might be turned into 
an enormous amount of money.

The railroad never struck this 
quarry. It struck plenty of rock 
which had. to be blasted out of the 
way, especially in Bolton Notch. 
The Irish were the laborc,.. then 
and the Yankees used to delight in 
going to the construction job to 
hear, the talk of the laborers. Ital
ians and Poles had not yet come in
to popularity ..s laborers for the 
country was not very heavily pop
ulated with them.

One of the incidenis related by 
Mr. Strong concerns the celebrated 
Starkweather murder in Oakland, 
a case which centered the atten
tion of the country on Manches
ter.

Celebrated lilurder
The story of the murder canae 

out in one of the famous detective 
story magazines a short time ago 
and thereby hangs another tale. 
George Hall, Mr. Strong’s son-in- 
law, is connected with the mechani
cal department of the company 
which prints this magazine.

Imagine his surprise when he 
read the story in a magazine which 
had just come off his press.

•One of the employees, knowing 
Mr. Hall was a native of Connect
icut, asked him if he knew the 
story. Mr. Hall laughed.

“ I live in the house next to the 
one in which the murder was com
mitted,” he said.

The editor of the magazine there
upon submitted the story to Mr. 
Hall for his approval. Mr. Hall 
read it through, found the facts to 
be those that he was acquainted 
■with, and gave it his O. K.

Details of Murder 
In 1864 Albert Starkweather, a 

young man in his early 20s, startled 
Manchester one morning when he 
reported that his mother and sister 
had been killed and he himself as
saulted by a stranger. He exhibited 
bruises on his face, cuts on his body 
and a bump on his head, the latter 
injury being inflicted by a club 
with which the murderer had 
knocked him unconscious.

The murderer had used an axo 
and had hacked his victims to 
pieces. The bodies were found in 
the upstairs part of the house, hor
ribly mutilated.

“ Up there you see two windows 
together at the rear of the main 
part of the building,” said Mr. 
Johnson. “ It was in that room that 
the murder was committed.”

Story Too Clever 
Starkweather’s story sounded 

plausible enough, but the wily po
lice figured that its various parts 
dovetailed together too well. They 
learned several other things in the 
course of̂  their investigation and in 
due time Albert was arrested and 
charged with the crime.

Manchester, particularly the Oak
land district, was famous then for 
some time. Starkweather’s trial was 
one of the most dramatic in the 
history of the country up to that 
time and commanded Page One po
sition in the leading newspaperp. 
The man became a national charac
ter and his trial was followed as 
eagerly and its details gobbled upj 
almost as avidly as those which at
tend a murder trial today.

Magnetic Eyes
Starkweather was a handsome 

man, his body well formed and his 
appearance one that might charm 
any woman. A large beard, in ĥe 
fashion of the times, covered the 
lower part of his face and he wore 
his hair long. Piercing eyes that 
seemed to thrill the women of his 
acquaintance, were not the least 
part of his equipment and women 
who thronged the little courtroom 
in which the trial was held said lat
er that these eyes had an uncanny 
attraction for them.

His story was told smoothly and 
he deviated from the main facts of 
it not at all. Grilling by state at
torneys seemed to disturb him only 
a little. The state’s case was a hard 
one to prove until new evidence 
was uncovered which showed the 
motive for the murder.

The state did not believe that the 
Starkweather women had been kill
ed by an outsider. 'Why, they asked, 
would an outsider come in, appar-

Is Star of “Man Power,”  Stir
ring Drama— Two Features 
Today.

Robert N.
— P h oto  by Elite  
Strong

trict. Starkweather had plotted to 
kill his mother and sister so that 
he could get their property and 
have enough money to marry on.

Sentenced t Hang 
Starkweather sat in the prison

er’s dock, his long hair and beard 
giving him the appearance of an an
cient prophet. His plea of not guil
ty was heard and it seemed that it 
would he the verdict at the end of 
it all. But the new evidence of the 
state’s attorney sounded his death 
knell. After that, conviction was 
speedy and Starkweather was sen
tenced to hang.

The wheeTs of justice ground 
speedily in those days and public 
sentiment had not yet re.ached the 
point where maudlin sympathy was 
extended to condemned murderers. 
High-priced lawyers had not yet 
learned all the tricks of their trade 
and appeals were a bit more un
usual than they are now. As a re
sult, Albert Starkweather was hang
ed, but before his death he signed 
a confession.

Murderer Confesses 
The confession was one of those 

a yellow journal would pay thou
sands of dollars for today, but it 
was kept secret for a long time. In 
time it leaked out and was printed. 
Manchester was astounded at the 
revelations it contained.

It seemed that Albert not only 
killed his mother and sister but had 
systematically tried to kill his uncle 
a man by the name of Buckland, 
owner of the Buckland tavern near 
the Starkweather home, bv giving 
him arsenic in small quantities. 
Buckland, it was said, had become 
a cripple through the continual ad
ministration of the arsenic and at 
the time of the murder was scarce
ly able to move around, so thor 
oughly had Albert done his work. 

Tells of Murders 
The confession told of the way in 

which the two women were killed. 
Albert had killed one of them first, 
bashing her head in with the axe 
as she lay in bed. The other woman, 
hearing the noise, came from the 
next room to see what was the trou
ble. and Albert hit her on the head 
too. Then he shopped their heads 
almost to pieces and'mutilated their 
bodies.

To cover up his crime he had 
scratched himself with his finger
nails, inflicted other wounds on his 
person and to cap the climax, hit 
himself with a club on the head, 
falling to the floor unconscious. It 
was his plan, he said, to have some
one discover the murder before he 
recovered. But that someone did 
not Jiappen along.

1 The Starkweather house now 
r stands across the road from its 
original site, and after it was moved 
some improvements were made on 
it. Instead o. the little two-story 
boxlike house it now has an ell on 
the rear and another addition still 
further back. It was bought from 
the Starkweather estate but the 
new owner did not want to stay in 
the old location, probably because 
of the associations of the place, so 
he moved it.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S OARAGE

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-2 Residence 2828-3

“ a r t e s ia n  w e l l s  ’
Drilled Any Diameter—  

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps, for All Purposes. 
Tel. 1375-5.

HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 .

"Man Power,”  Richard Dlx’s 
famous he-man drama which Man
chester has been awaiting anxiously 
for some time, will be the feature 
attraction at the State theater on 
Sunday and Monday. Today the 
State is showing two features. Jack 
Mulhall in “ See You in Jail,” and 
tho beautiful drama, “ The Enchant
ed Island.”

“ Man Power” is entirely different 
from anything DIx has done in the 
past. No longer is he a college 
athlete or prize ring hero. In “ Man 
Power” Richard appears as a strap
ping former oflfleer of the U. S. 
Tank Corps who endeavors to turn 
a dilapidated tractor factory into 
an up-and-going success. Need
less to say, he does, but not until 
obstacles have made him stumble 
again and again.

The picture opens as Dix pulls 
into town on an empty freight car. 
Saving Mary Brian from what he 
imagines to be a terrible death, he 
decides to settle down In her home 
town. Entering the leading indus
trial plant, he is told to make a 
group of run-down tractors work
able. It doesn’t take him long to 
discover that Mary’s father is presi
dent of the factory, nor does it oc
cupy any more’ time to discover why 
Philip Strange, the manager, does
n’t enjoy his company. The final 
smash comes on a rainy night when 
a dam, far above the little valley 
town, is about to overflow its . high 
walls. R’chard finally gets one of 
the tractors running. He attaches 
a couple of trailers, loads them with 
Sana bags and— starts on one of the 
most thrilling rides which have 
ever been shown on tte screwi.

‘Man Power” brings a star to the 
Slate screen who is just now at the 
tup of his cinematic career. 'When 
we say that Dix has never been bet
ter, we mean it! Clarence Bad- 
gci, the n.an who made “ Senonta” 
dirocted. Sam .MinJ.z and Ray 
Harris adapted Byron, Morgan's 
story. Louise Long prepared the 
continuity.

Announcements concerning the 
Kiddie Revue will be made in a few 
days.

. . .  - , I ^

Why wear down your stee^ng^, 
your vitality and yoiir good; nature 
these hot summer days over an 
ironing board?

You owe it to yourself to see what the COFFIELD IRONER 
will do for you.

Take advantage of our July offer on this Ironer and banish the hard work of h ^ d
ironing. $110.00 $5.00 Down $8.75 MontWy

Sells Regularly for $122.50

The Manchester Electric Co,
861 Main Street.
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WAPPING SHE KNOWS THE RULES

TRANSFORMATION

“ My flance has become a new 
man.”

“ I’m not surprised. You have a 
new flange every two months.”— 
Meggendorfer Blaetter, Munich.

Edward H. Hoffman, of Hart
ford, is spending a week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. 
Files.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter .Skinner and 
three children. Irene. Eunice and 
Walter, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Elmore and ramily expect to 
leave ne.xt Saturday for a stay of 
two weeks at Clinton Beach.

A son was born at the hospital 
yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Burn
ham Williams of Long Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Newbury 
of South Windsor have gone to 
their summer cottage at Granite 
Lake, N. H.

Mrs. Harry V. Parker and daugh
ter, Miss Frances Parker of South 
Windsor, left Thursday for Fargo, 
N. D., where they will spend the 
summer with Mrs. .Parker’s aunt, 
Mrs. George Pelton. They will visit 
Yellowstone Park enroute.

The boys of the Sunday school 
class of Miss. Josephine Congdon 
held a “ dog roast” at her home on 
Laurel Hill, Thursday evening.

“ It makes me nervous to see 
Betty swim so far out; she might 
take a cramp.”

“ Oh, she’ll get along all right— 
there’s no life guard about.”— Life.

CITY SHOE 
REPAIR SHOP

and

Shoe Shine Parlor
29 Oak St., South Manch^tei

Ne.xt Door to A *  P.

FIRST CLASS 

SHOE REPAIRING  

LOW PRICES

DAVID CHAMBERS
c o n t r a c t o r

and
BUILDER

68 Hollister Street, 
Manchester, Covn,

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on all new'work,

S^nnouncing
NEW BF iUTY- new colors and

SurRTising
tions /

ently without a motive, amd hack to 
death two women, especially when 
there was an able bodied man in 
the house? It did not ring true.

Needed Money
Investigators who followed the 

case tirelessly turned over one stone 
after another and under one of 
them found the reaso’n for Albert 
Starkweather’s deed.

He needed money.
In love with a belle of the dis-

R. W. Joyner
Contractor and 

Builder
Alteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.

Residence 71 Pitkin Street. 
South Manch^ter. Phone

made possible by the efficiency a 
the world’s newest and finest motor

Enriched in beauty b'y new and 
£asbionable color conibinations 
and offering all those amazing 
qualities of performance and lux
ury which have sent Pontiac Six 
pop u larity  to record-breaking  
heights—

— ^Pontiac Six is announced 
today at new low prices on every 
body type/

This surprising price reduction 
comes at a time when Pontiac Six 
Sales have been surpassing all pre
vious records— and is made pos
sible only by the economies o f in
creasing production in the new  
$12,000,000 Pontiac Six Plant, 
w hich in facilities for efficient 
quantity production and precision 
manufacture, represents one of 
A m erica ’s industrial achieve
ments. a result, manufacturing 
costs on the Pontiac Six have been 
reduced..

So now at a base price o f only 
$745 Pontiac Six offers the follow
ing features which constitute defi

nite assurance of lasting satisfac
tion and which are obtainable iri 
no other low priced six: (1)—  
Bodies by Fisher— ^with all the 
Fisher advantages in styling, com
fort and safety. (2)— The smooth
ness, power and snap of the larg
est engine used in any six priced 
up to $1,000. (3)— The endurance 
and stamina assured By an oiling 
system which forces 250 gallons of 
oil an hour through the engine at 
35 m . p. h . (4)— Tlie convenience 
and luxury of such features as tilt
ing beam headlights with foot con
trol and Fisher W  windshield.

These are four great factora of 
satisfaction which every buyer of 
a low-priced six has the right to 
expect. Yet not one of them is 
pro'vided on any other six, at or 
near the new low prices of the 
Pontiac Six. See this trium ph  
of efficient production and ad-« 
vanced design which makes pos
sible the enjoyment of six-cylinder 
performance and Fish ~.r body lux
ury at the lowest price in history!

I

\745
‘i-IKMIli >1 l)\N

N

• <li

NtwLoxaerPriseaonAllPaamngarCtrBo^JfT^^pm 

Coxxpo m c m ^ 74 5  Sport Cabriolet ̂ 7 9 $  
Sport Roadster ^ 7 4 5  Landau Sadan ^ 8 4 5  

De Lum Landau Sadan ♦ 925
Tontlac Six De Luxm Delilwr% J585 to $770* AU , 

factory. Delwered'prices ineluae ininlimnii M p  
** fto  pay on the General M oion  

t Foytnemt Pfane

JAMES
163 Center Street,

^ e N e w

STEVENEON
South Manchester

W
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Here Are Some O f The Homes O f Satisfied Owners In Hollywood

A Citadel o f Content—  

That Home of Your Own
Not only pride of possession, but the economic 

soundness of having “something to show for 
your money” should convince you that own
ing a Hollywood Home is the logical course to 
follow.

■ '• '" 'V i,- . t. ■, < 1 ." #  - . r -  -•

— FOR PARTICULARS SEE —

EDWARD J. HOLL
DEVELOPER

865 Main Street (Tel. 560) South Manchester

itWe Cut The Earth To Suit Your Taste 99

Plant Your Own Home-^ 
Where Values Are Growing

Only yesterday Hollywood was farmland, To
day, happy, beautiful homes are springing up 
along its newly laid out streets. Families are 
quick to grasp the investment values such a 
development affords.

y

Where A City Of Homes Is Growiny
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Homes Like These Are Springing Up A ll Through Hollywood
FOR INFORMATION CALL ON

A  Man*s Home Is The 
Symbol O f His Success

The home owner today wants his dwelling to be 
as much a part of his life as the family which 
shares in his happiness. A  Hollywood Home 
is a link in the chain of contentment.

EDWARD J. HOLL
DEVELOPER

865 Main Street (Tel. 560) South Manchester
p

**Let Us Help You Own A  Home 9>

For A  Man*s Own Home 
Is A  Castle On The Ground

Home is the haven of security for a man and his 
family. In fair times or foul it’is a guaran
tee of protection. A  kollywood Home is a 
concrete expression of the owner's tastes and 
ideals.

/
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Paul

{/ Ben Lucieh Burmah
TH IS HAS H A P P E N E D  

A ttem pts h ave been  m ade on 
the l i fe  o f  E L IS E  M A R B E R R Y , an 
A m erican  g ir l  o w n in s  con s id er
ab le  p rop erty  near the little  torm  
o f  PORTO V E R D E , In w est cen 
tra l B rasil. She has escaped harm  
due to  the sh rew dn ess o f  her 
co n s la  and
w ith  h is fr ien d , LINCOLN N LN - 
N A L L Y , an e ld erly  A m erican  
chem ist. Is try in g  to  leara  the 
reason  fo r  the stran ge  en m ity  fo r  
EliSCeL iv in g  near P orto  V erde Is one 
G AYLO R D  PR E N TISS, a stra n g e  
and fo rb id d in g  ch a ra cter, w h o has 
ev in ced  a  hatred  fo r  Ellse*

T IN K Y , E llse ’s tw o -y e a r -o ld  o r 
phaned nephew , Is k idn aped . A na
tiv e  rep orts  P ren tiss  has been 
seen w ith  the ba by . T he trail 
lends Into the Jnngle.

C a lam ity  ov erta k es  the exped i
tion  VH ak orga n ises  In pursuit. 
N ative tra ck ers  are In jured or 
desert. T reach ery  break s out. 
T h e ir  w h ite  fr ien d s are  fe v e r  v ic 
tim s and are le ft  w ith  a  fr ien d ly

^^EHse, VHak and N unnally final
ly  em erge  from  the Jungle. P res
en tly  th ey  com e to  the 
o f  a stran ge  c ity , resem blin g  the 
o ld  Inca c iv ilisa tion . Here they 
are  m ade prisoners. They dis
c o v e r  they  a rc  In the p ow er o f 
CARLOS D ’A L B E N T A R A . whom 
th ey  had k n ow n  ns an engineer 
b a ck  In P orto  Verde.

T he b la ck  ru ler o f  the c ity  de
c id es  to  m arry  E llse 
V ila k  and N unnally  to death. They 
are  to  be tortured  at the feast o l 
Raym I.

NOW  BEGIN T H E  STORY
CHAPTER XLII

rpHAT afternoon Vilak saw a pro- 
cession pass through the court

yard. At Its head was Elise, car
ried on a-litter borne by four men.

Her face was pale and drawm as 
though she had been eating little, 
her black eyes had narrowed and 
darted nervously, feverishly about 
her at any sound, any movement 
near her, as do the eyes of a ner
vously over-wrought invalid who 
has not slept for days.

She was still wearing the hunting 
suit she had donned in Porto Verde. 
Following her waddled a fat half- 
breed woman with three golden 
rings in each distended ear and an 
apron of painted bark at her waist, 
around her arms were tattooed 
three scarlet lines.

Eight other women came in two 
files behind her, garbed in the same 
fashion except that the rings In 
their ears were fewer aud their 
tattooing and the decoration on 
their aprons less brilliant. The huge 
chief stood on a stone seat and 
wmtched, grinning. On a smaller 
seat sat D’Albeptara. Standing at 
their feet was the half-breed with 
the enormous nose.

The procession entered the ruined 
temple, remained half an hour 
while the prisoners could hear far- 
off voices raised in a droning chant, 
then reappeared and crossed the 
couT once more.

Elise’s European dress had now 
given way to a robe of b‘Ti)liantly 
colored v. col. Her long, magnificent 
black hair had been cut very short 
and twisted into tiny ringlets 
which hung grotesquely about her 
forehead. Into these green birds’ 
feathers had been woven. Batala- 
gos saw her. He giggled in delight. 
The procession disappeared into 
one of the doors of the chief’s apart
ments from which it had come.

Vilak chewed his lip. A tiny spot 
of red appeared on the pink sur- 
faee. He had bitten through. He 
closed his jaws stonily.

He turned his attention ,to the 
stones about the window. Here, 
too, he could discover no weaknesses. 
While he was so engaged, he saw a 
shadow beneath his window. He 
craned his neck forv.’ard. The 
shadow disappeared. He returned 
to his groping investigation.

He came upon a tiny rock splln-

At its head mUs Elise, carried on a Utter home by four men.

ter hardly larger than the joint of 
his finger wedged in a crevice. 
Carefully he dislodged it and ex
amined it closelV in the moonlight. 
It was rounded and had no cutting 
edges. He began to rub it against 
the stone floor to make it into a 
knife, holding it almost under nis 
body so that the sound might be 
checked and the guards not 
aroused.

The work was slow, tedious. The 
rock was hard as granite; his posi
tion, strained, uncomfortable, great
ly limited his strength and effec
tiveness. Though be spent the en
tire night working in this labori
ous fashion, when morning came 
and he was compelled to cease there 
was no more of an edge than when 
he had begun.

The next night he recommenced 
the task. Then, finding that all his 
efforts only succeeded in giving a 
high polish to the stone, he was re
luctantly convinced that he was 
merely dissipating his energies. He 
replaced the splinter in the crevice 
where he had found it. As he had 
examined ten times already, he 
again looked at the edges of the 
stones forming the windows to see 
if there was a single projection 
against which he could rub his fet
ters and wear them down until they 
snapped. Here again he found 
nothing, only smooth rounded sur
faces, which testified to the expert 
craftsmanship of the long dead 
builders.

The next day he determined to try 
an expedient he had so far left un
used; bribery. When the guards 
entered on their morning rounds, 
he told them in Guarany that he 
would give them many presents 
and charms if they would help him 
escape. They listened willingly 
and were impressed. But Batala- 
gos, they muttered, was very, very

wise; instantly he would know 
their treachery, instantly would he 
kill them. And then what use 
would be their presents?

In the afternoon signs of the ap
proaching festival began to be no
ticeable in the courtyard. Numbers 
of Indians began to walk to and fro 
through it, carrying great bundles 
of mountain and forest flowers and 
a sort of Indian corn which grew 
in the region. These they hung in 
strands upon the walls of the build
ings or placed in great mounds at 
the foot of the stone shafts and 
idols and upon the flat, table-like 
stones.

A few of these Indians were 
lighter-skinned than the others and 
seemed to have more finely molded, 
more Intelligent faces. As each 
passed the fire burning before the 
two idols, he carefully tossed a 
flower into it and made a low 
obeisance.

Night came. The workers did not 
depart. Instead they took seats 
upon the ground around the fire 
crackling within a circle of small, 
triangular stones. Other Indians 
began to file in and take places be 
side them.

Soon the court was packed with a 
mass of naked, silent savages. Then 
through the throng strode four men 
whose painted and feather-decorat
ed bodies pronounced them priests, 
They v’ere followed by Batalagos, 
now wearing a robe of purple-dyed 
wool fairly covered with gold orna
ments. With him was D’Albentara, 
clad in a similar but somewhat less 
magnificent mantle, and the ugly- 
nosed Indian.

They assembled before the fire 
The chief stirred it with his cere
monial wand. The fantastically 
garbed priests danced and prayed 
that the sun might not be clouded 
during the three days of the feast

of Rayml, the feast which was to do 
him honor. The priests danced 
a^ain.

An old man, with face wrinkled 
like a nut, so weak from age that 
he could not walk without two 
tawny youths he used like crutches 
on either side, carne forward at the 
chief’s grunted command. He began 
to tell of the feast of Rayml of his 
far-distant childhood, then of the 
feasts of Rayml greater than men’s 
feasts, the first feast of Rayml when 
the little gods vtorshipped the 
mightiest god, their master, the 
sun.

Hour after hour he told the leg
ends of the moon, the stars, - the 
sacred rainbow; the legends of the 
mountains and the desert and the 
gods roaming them who were some
times surprised In their hunting or 
their pleasures by far-wandering 
men. His hearers listened rapidly. 
An hour before dawn, at another 
grunt from Batalagos, he ceased.

"There’s the story of the man 
who walked through the Are again," 
murmured Vilak, who had been 
listening to the old man'$ voice 
rising shrilly from the flami^danc- 
ing redness beneath him. “Spread 
all over this section of South Amer
ica. Undoubtedly these fellows got 
that much at least from the.Incas, 
directly or Indirectly. And the 
Incas brought It from the Orient, 
I’d take oath to thftt.

“ I’ve heard that story too many 
times in the Malay Islands and seen 
the shamans there walk through 
fire too often not to recogQlae an 
old friend when I see it again. Won
der whether the halt In the cere
monies has anything to do with us? 
If I can’t think of something pretty 
soon we’ll be In rather a bad way. I 
wish to the devil I could get at my 
cigarets and have a smoke.”

The four whlte-and-green-palnted 
priests made a new obeisance to the 
fire, once more droned a prayer. 
Then with a file of warriors carry
ing torches behind them, they 
made their way into the ruined 
building where Vilak and the old 
man were confined.

They reached the prisoners. Four 
of the soldiers put e«ch upon a 
crudely made litter of boughs and 
carried them down the stone steps 
into the fire-lit enclosure. A low, 
excited murmur ran through the 
crowd as they appeared. The sol
diers deposited the litters near the 
seven table-llke stones radiating 
out from the one-armed Idol. Quick
ly the priests placed them upon ad
jacent stones, secured their pords to 
rings cut in the surface of the rock. 
Batalagos looked on and gave his 
usual silly giggle of pleasure; 
D’Albentara smiled urbanely.

There was a short ceremony. 
Then a young deer was flung down 
upon the largest stone, a Aort ol 
altar directly under the arm of the 
idol, and killed with a knife. The 
priests examined the entrails; the 
marriage and sacrlflce were set at 
sunset of the following day, the sec
ond day of the festival.

Suddenly the king spoke softly to 
D’Albentara. The Portuguese 
clapped his hands. The’ watching 
multitude fell to the ground and 
lay there groveling, while Batala
gos waddled slowly forward to the 
ruined temple. He reached the door 
and disappeared inside.

Five minutes later dawn began 
to streak the horizon. A cry ol 
joy went up from the black- and 
tawny savages, still prostrate. A 
moment later the chief reappeared. 
The worshlpefs scrambled to their 
feet and began to move away. Soon 
the court was empty except lor a 
single kinky-halred soldier stand
ing guard.

(To Be Contlnned)

This And That In

Feminine Lore

l/ ie

If you are looking for 
lamp or jug to convert into an ar
tistic electric table lamp, you will 
find a number of nice ones at The 
Old Wood Shop, 15 Pitkin street.

Instead of its being “ high hat” 
this summer in Newport, it is white 
hat lor white hats are worn both 
with white costumes and colored 
frocks. They are of all sizes with 
the small hat in the lead. Felt Is 
yielding place somewhat to tha 
featherweight ballybuntle or horse
hair braids. Occasionally the white 
woven straws will have stripes Ot 
lacy straw in a color to match the 
dress.

Mrs. Aldea Petitjean, whose 
beauty parlors are over Quinn s 
drug store, is an expert waver by 
the famous Circuline method which 
produces such beautiful, natural 
looking waves. Her summer rates 
are very moderate, beginrrtng as low 
as $5 for a few curls at the top of 
the closely bobbed head. Ring 1672 
for further particulars.

an old-^the colorful bedrooms on either side 
of it. Bathroom equipment has fol
lowed the vogue for color and towel 
racks, soap dishes, etc., now comes 
in shades of yellow, lavender, 
green. Waterproof chintz may he 
had for shower curtains. In some, 
cases the lower part of the wall is 
colored tile and the upper a gay 
paper. The pond lily and stiff de
signs in papers are replaced with 
floral patterns, the walls being 
varnished after the paper is hung 
to make them waterproof.

Miss Jessie Fanshawe of New 
York keeps house by wholesale, that 
is, she makes a specialty of other 
women’s work. The daughter of a 
banker and international sportsman 
now dead, she found her income 
growing too scanty for comfort so 
she went into the business not for 
fun but to make money. A few of 
the things she will do is to hire and 
fire servants— open and close the 
summer house or town apartment. 
Provide chaperones, butlers, cater
ers, entertainers, flowers or any
thing desired by the modern wom
an who either has no time or in
clination for some of these duties 
and is willing to pay a specialist to 
relieve her of them. She employs 
a staff of capable helpers, knows 
practically every one of the so-call
ed 400. She says the details of one 
establishment are a nuisance, but 
the details of many homes, taken 
together, systematized and efficient
ly handled make a very good busi
ness for an outside agency.

Hot waves necessitate a plentiful 
supply of cooling drinks, and when 
the weather is humid drinks made 
from fruits in season or canned are 
excellent. Tsrtness may be added by 
lemon, grapefruit or grape juice. 
Lemons can be squeezed some time 
in advance and cans of grapefruit 
may be kept on the pantry shelf, 
ready for immediate use. A new 
drink using both grapefruit and 
lemon juice is;

Grapefruit Julep
1 cup sugar.
4 cups water.
1 bunch mint.
1 cup grapefruit juice.
1 2 cup lemon juice.
Boil sugar and water together 

for five minutes. Wash the mint, 
save the tips of each stalk to use as 
a garnish. Add the remainder to the 
hot syrup, crushing the leaves to 
extract the flavor. Cool, strain, add 
the fruit juices and chopped ice. 
Serve in tall glasses topped with 
sprigs of mint.

Just last week the united cotton

There aren’t enough teaching 
jobs to go around this year, they 
say. Hundreds and even thousands 
of girls stepping out o f ' normal 
schools with their perfectly good 
teaching certificates are being told 
that the supply of well-qualified 
pedagogues far exceeds the de
mand. It seems that despite much 
talk about “ the poor, underpaid, 
over-worked, down-trodden school 
teacher,” her lot seemed quite 
idyllic to girls preparing for ca
reers, as they contrasted her 4 or 5 
or 6 working hours a day. Satur
days and all holidays off, Thanks
giving, Christmas, Easter and all
summer vacations, with the aver
age or business or professional job 
demanding at least eight hours a 
day, six days a week, 50 weeks a 
year, all with a salary that at its 
minimum surpasses the average 
business girl’s at its maximum.

Why It Is
Then, too, the over-supply of 

teachers is probably explained by 
the very simplicity with which a 
girl once got a job as teacher. She 
took her normal course, got her 
teaching certificate, and, either by 
entering her name in a teachers’ 
agency or in the employment bu
reau maintained by her own school 
got her job with no difficulty at all. 
Quite a contrast to the trials of the 
girl who wished to enter some oth
er profession and who, with only 
the haziest idea of how one “ got 
door to door, being humiliated and 
turned down until she felt like a 
very worm of the earth.

May Do Good
Perhaps the present difficulty of 

getting a teaching job will cause 
high schools and colleges to turn 
their attention to some of the many 
other vocations, and to attempt to 
make it a little easier for a girl to 
enter them than in the day when 
“ getting a school” was the only 
aid they could and would give.

General Symptoms
The dwindling supply of teaching 

jobs, contrasted with the number

who will assign them to a child. The 
theory, I suppose, is that no person 
can understand children well 
enough to be a teacher who has 
not had the actual care of one.

Wouldn’t Go Here!
Turkey may still be able to get 

teachers with such a law, but we 
never could make it go here! 
Teachers have rather successfully 
resisted all official attempts to 
regulate their private lives, and 
they would battle this attempt as 
Hercely as the earlier attempts to 
compel all-of them to attend church 
on Sunday.

FRECKLES— ^HOW TO AVOID 
AND HOW TO RE.NIOVE THEM

By .^LME. ANNE GERARDE
Freckles are more easily pre

vented than removed. Creams to re
move freckles are apt Jo be strong 
and thus dry the skin.

The following two remedies, 
used in conjunction, will keep the 
face clear of freckles:

To prevent freckles: Beat the
white of an egg to a froth and mix 
into it thoroughly, drop by drop, 
two tablespoons of sweet almond 
oil. Spread over the face at night 
and leave on until morning.

To remove freckles: Mix the fol
lowing lotion which will keep In
definitely; One ounce of lemon 
juice, one-half dram of powdered 
borax and one-dram granulated 
sugar. Apply mornings with a pieca 
of cotton.

REVIVE FLOWERS

brokers of America begged witli ...... ____ _
tears m their eyes so to speak, that] more proof.
American girls would we-.r just one 
cotton petticoat apiece! That tha 
women the world over are pretty 
much all alike in this respect is 
shown by the offer of the authori
ties of Sako, Japan, to give a $7.50 
wedding dress of cotton to every 
bride who will wear it instead of 
the usual silk dress.

The ideal summer dessert is the 
one that is easy to make, easily di
gested and nourishing. During the 
hot weather few women care to fuss 
over pies even if they are the favor
ite topping off to the meal in the 
opinion of the men folks. When a 
purely vegetable dinner is planned 
the dessert should be a rich one, 
such as a chocolate custard made 
with eggs and milk, A dessert not 
so rich and one that can be prepar
ed early in'the morning and tucked 
away in the ice box until dinner is 
raspberry tapioca, made by soaking 
one half cup of the pearl variety for 
two hours in a cup of cold water 
until the water is all absorbed, then 
cooked in three cups milk in the 
double boiler, sweetened and sea
soned to taste. Fold in one cup 
whipped cream and serve with red 
raspberries.

The new trend toward colored 
bathrooms is a great relief to the 
man or woman who loves color. The 
glaring whiteness of the old type of 
bathroom is in striking contrast to

To nibble with some of the cool
ing drinks try this new cookie 
recipe:

2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1-4 cup butter or other shorten

ing
1-4 cup peanut butter 
1 CUP sugar 
1 egg
1-2 Cap milk
1-2 teaspoon lemon extract 
1-2 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup cocoanut.
Mix and sift flour, baking pow

der and salt together. Cream the 
shortening and peanut butter to
gether, add sugar gradually, then 
the well beaten egg. Add flour mix
ture and milk alternately to this 
mixture.

Add flavoring and cocoanut re
serving 3 tablespoons of cocoanut 
to sprinkle over the top of cookies 
before baking. Drop by teaspoon
fuls on a well-oiled baking sheet. 
Bake 12 minutes in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) This recipe 
will make about 4 0 cookies.

MARY TAYLOR.

of course, of our general over-pop
ulation, over-supply of workers con
trasted with number of available 
jobs, and just one more reason 
why many social and economic stu
dents believe that our entire sys
tem of people making a living be
cause of payment from a job is on 
the wane, and that somethinje like 
a federal dole system is bound to be 
substituted.

“ Adopt a Baby!”
Speaking of so many teachers, 

we mi,ght try the new Turkish law 
which insists that all teachers, 
male or female, who have no chil
dren of their own, must adopt a 
baby and bring it up. All teachers 
who have no child must report to 
the prefect of public instruction

Slightly wilted flowers may be 
freshened by cutting their stems 
under warm water and then plung
ing them into cold water and leav- 
ir g.

Tiiere are wild deer in more than 
50 of the 67 counties of Pennsyl
vania.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Mandola Cello-Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Cello

Banjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing for Advanced 

Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instruments. 

Odd Fellows' Block 
At the Center.— Room 8. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

oes lack,
& F E A N C E "^.sS .

What fate la In atare far the cap
tives T They learn in the next chap
ter. It la a late like that ol Bar- 
betta, Cicerone and Potts.

Goxl Natute
a n d

Gcod Ifeali
COMMON SENSE ON

BALD HEADS, BOBBING
AND SCALP DISEASES

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN  
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.
There are all sorts of views as 

to whether or not baldness is the 
result of exposure of the hair to 
sunlight, or the opposite— that 
sunlight Is good for the growth 
of the hair. There are also a va
riety of views on the statement 
that baldness occurs because civ
ilized man has kept his head cov
ered for several hundreds of years 
and that the tightness of the hat 
band has Interfered with the cir
culation of the scalp.

Some specialists in diseases of 
the skin are con-vlnced the ex
treme exposure of the hair and 
scalp to sunlight is bad for the 
hair, others believe that it is good 
for the hair. Apparently one 
man’s opinion Is as good as that 
of another.

Certain persons who are pro
moting the use of devices for the 
giving of artificial sun rays or so- 
called ultraviolet rays, state that 
the use of this machine will cause 
a new growth of hair even on a 
scalp as shiny and as smooth as a 
billiard ball, but they have not 
yet offered convincing evidence in 
any considerable number of cases 
that a new growth of hair is pro
duced undes such conditions. In- manent bad 
deed, It seems likely that the [of the hair.

death of the cell which houses the 
root of the hair is sufficient to 
make impossible the growth of 
new hirsutage.

The evidence that a poor blood 
supply to the scalp will cause fail
ure of hair growth is more con
vincing. For this reason, spiecial- 
ists in diseases of the skin recom
mend persistent massage done by 
the individual himself as a means 
in controling premature baldness. 
They suggest that the scalp he 
rubbed hack and forth with the 
fingers, until it feels a little bit 
tender, twice each day. The scalp 
should, of course, be kept clean 
by washing as often as necessary 
with good soap and water, and it 
should be greased lightly perhaps 
once each week with liquid pe
troleum or with vaseline, provided 
it Is unusually dry.

Another question which agitates 
the modern woman particularly is 
the effects of bobbing on the 
growth of the hair. It is the con
viction of many skin disease spe
cialists who have been giving at
tention to this matter, that this 
procedure does not have any per
manent effect on the hair growth. 
It does not make the hair coarse 
or cause it to grow better or 
worse. Mechanical damage to the 
hair by burning or breaking, such 
as may occur during artificial curl
ing and permanent waving, will 
injure the Individual hair con
cerned, but will not have a per
manent bad effect on the growth

Home Page Editorial

CAN WE KEEP 
UP TO OUR 
MACHINES?
Olive Roberts Barton

Between two and seven a. m. i 
couple of weeks ago, a young avia
tor, initials C. L., flew .from New 
York to 'Washington and back.

I wonder if the shades of Wash
ington, Jefferson, Madison and 
Monroe knew of it! One paltry. In
significant century gone, plus a 
few odd years, these gentlemen 
burped In high swung coaches, over 
muddy, stony roads, from their Vir
ginia estates to the seat of govern
ment In Philadelphia and thence to 
New York city (politically promin
ent then) for a period of ten terri
ble days. And ten days back again.

Twenty days to do what can now 
be done in four or five hours!

“ With all that the world is gain
ing nothing,” says a noted lecturer. 
A startling statement, but true, 
when explained as he explained It.

“ Our brains leap ahead of our 
bodies In execution and Invention. 
We adjust our living to possibili
ties of communication. If we take 
ten days for a trip we live accord
ingly and act accordingly. If we 
take two hours to It our lives make 
a like adjustment. The time is sav
ed, but for what? In order that we 
may do things more strenuous than 
traveling.

“ We know that we can go from 
New York to Paris In a day and a 
half. To the next xeneratlon that

will be slow. -They 17111 probably try 
for China in that length of time. 
Our present day speeders will te 
referred to as pokes, much as we 
now laugh at the first train, steam
boat and automobile.

“ Each generation thinks, acts, 
lives with greater acceleration than 
the one that preceaed it. Can our 
bodies keep up with our machines, 
and our speed engines?”  '

I think that ope of our greatest 
menaces Is too much hurry. Not for. 
the risk of life it Involves, but for 
the lack of peace that follows in Its 
wake.

Life’s Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. If illness or death occur, 
how may, inidtations to a party 
be recalled ?

2. Does a bride who backs 
out of her wedding the last 
minute return the presents 
sent her ?

3. How does she explain
things ? . '  '

The Answers

1. By phone for Informal affairs. 
For formal functions a card Is hur
riedly printed and mailed which 
states the facts. ^ ■

2. Yes.
3. Usually such news is broadcast 

by th3 press. However, a bride can 
merely state that the wedding iwas 
called alC.

CHAPTER LXXXIV
It’s a big and tremendously im

portant question that is puz
zling the mental processes of 
Chariot Reynard of Lachausee, 
France. What he’d like to know 
is whether or not the members of 
the American Legion who come 
over in September for their con
ference in Paris are goin,g to be in 
uniform. And the reason for the 
question is obvious.

Chariot, whose home is on the 
banks of Lac Lachausee which 
was just outside the American 
lines until a few days before the 
Armistice was signed, wears an 
American army blouse. He ac
quired it In 1918 and has worn it 
every day since that time and just 
lately it has been showing signs of 
usage.

The sleeves are somewhat 
frayed at the cuffs and the lining 
is all gone. -Besides, while it used 
to fit as well as the blouses of a 
second lieutenant, it’s a bit tight 
now and he can’t button the three 
bottom buttons and still be as 
comfortable as he likes to be.

Needs New Coat
Consequently, Chariot Is in a 

qiiandry, which is a bad place to 
be in Friyice or any other coun
try. Within another year or so 
he ' will be forced to replace this 
faithful OD vestment with a new 
coat. To go down to the general 
“ mercerle et epicerie” of Lachau
see and buy one of French design 
would mean an' expenditure of 
from 25 to 28 francs. . ,

That’s a lot of jack in the first 
place, and secondly. Chariot don t 
like French styles. Olive drab Is 
not exactly Chariot’s color. If he 
had been called on for a sugges
tion by the quartermaster’s corps 
he would have recommended a 
horizon pink. . ,

Neither is the cut of a blouse of 
American make to his supreme 
liking. The collar fits too high up 
on the back of the neck and it is 
more or less wearing on the un
der side of a neat set of whiskers. 
But Chariot has proved that no 
garment was ever produced ffiat 
has the same staying qualities. 
And that’s the point that wins 
with

The pleasure a man enjoys in the consciousness o f  hav- 
ing performed his duties is a reward fo r  all his pains.

-L A  BRUYERB

—  his m}ill made
—  an executor named

Have you fulfilled this 
obligation to your family?

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn.

Members American Bankers Association.

SANITARY MILK
from the

PASTURE TO YOUR TABLE

Chariot Reynard

May Pick One Up
Now, if the members of the 

American Legion come over in 
uniform. Chariot figures he ought 
to be able to pick up another 
blouse without much effort. If 
they don’t, he’ll have to buy a 
French garment.

Hence, he’s bait puzzled as to 
what move to make. He won’t 
move hastily, that’s sure, especial
ly in a'matter that involves the 
departure from home of 25 to 28 
francs. But he’d like to have his 
questions answered. And If any 
doughboy could cable him that he 
stands a good chance of picking 
up the replacement in, September,
ke’d be jurateful.

Our Dairy delivers germ-pure 
Milk to you in the most sanitary 
form direct from the pasture to 
your table. Just a trial of a few 
days and you’ ll note the difference.

MILK
from T uberculin 

Tested Cows

J. H. HEWITT
49 Holl St. Phone 2056

;
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Baseball Results
National League

At Philadelphia I—
CARDS ». PHILLIES T

ST. LOUIS
AB. R. H. PO. A- E.

Holm . 11 ...................  S 0 8 0 0 1
Toporcer, 3b ........... 5 0 1 0 0 0
Frisch, 2b .................  6 0 1 6 1 2
B ottom ley. Ui. ......... 5 3 5 7 1 0
Southworth, r l . . . .  5 1 1 3 0 0
Douthlt, c f ...............  5 0 0 3 0 0
Schulte, c .................  4 2 2 5 1 1
Schuble, BS ...............  6 3 2 3 5 0
McGraw, p .................  2 0 0 0 1 0
H. Bell, p .................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Clark, X .....................  I 0 0 0 0 0
Keen, p .......................  0 0 0 0 1 0
L. Bell. X X .................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Sherdel. p .................  0 0 0 0 0 0

43 9 15 27 10 4
PH ILAD ELPH IA

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Spalding, If ...............  4 1 1 3 1 0
Jonnard, z ...............  1 0 1 0 0 0
Band, 3b ...................  4- 0 1 0 »1 0
W illiam s, rf ............. 4 3 2 1 0 0
Leach, c f ...................  5 2 1 6 0 0
W ilson , c .................  3 1 2 4 0 1
Attreau, lb  ............. 4 0 2 6 1 0
Thom pson, 2b ......... 3 0 0 3 3 0
Cooney, ss ............. 4 0 0 4 2 0
Ferguson, p ............. 2 0 0 0 0 1
W illoughby, p ........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Bcott, p .......................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Mokan, zz .................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Ulrich, p ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0

35 7 10 27 8 2
St. Louis .......................  000 014 121— 9
Philadelphia ............... 202 030 000— 7

Tw o base hits. Leach, Toporcer, 
Spalding, W illiam s. B ottom ley, Holm 
2, Sand. Schuble; three base hits, A t
treau, B ottom ley; home runs, B ot
tom ley, Schulte; stolen base, W ilson ; 
sacrifices, Ferguson, Sand, W ilson ; 
le ft  on bases, St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 
6; bases on balls, off M cGraw 1, Sher
del 1, Ferguson 1; struck out. by Mo- 
Graw 2, Keen 2, Sherdel 1, Ferguson
I, U lrich 1; hits off M cGraw 8 In 4 2-8, 
H. Bell 0 in 1-3, Keen 1 In 2. Sherdel 
I In 2, Ferguson 11 In 6 1-3, W illou gh 
by 2 In 2-3 (none out In Sth), Scott 
1 In 1, Ulrich 1 in 1; w inning pitcher, 
K een ; losing pitcher, W illou gh by; 
umpires, R ig ler  and H art; time, 2:03.

X— Clark batted fo r  H. Bell In 6th.
XX— L. B ell batted fo r  Keen in Sth.
z— Jonnard batted fo r  Spalding In 

. 9th.
zz—M okan batted fo r  Scott In Sth.

American League
At Chicago t—
ATHLETICS 8, 13| W H ITE SOX 1, 10 

(First Game)
PH ILAD ELPH IA

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bishop, 2b .................  5 1 2 2 3 0
Hale, 3b .....................  4 0 0 1 2 0
Cobb, r f .....................  5 0 1  3 0 1
Simmons, c f  .............  4 1 0 5 0 0
W heat, If .................  4 1 1 0 0 0
Cochrane, c . . ^ . . . . 3  0 2 5 0 0
Dykes, lb  ...................  3 0 1 8 0 0
Boley, ss ...................  3 0 3 3 1 0
Quinn, p ...................  2 0 0 0 1 0
Collins, X  ...................  1 0 0 0 0 0

10 27 7 1

H. PO. A. E.
2 2 0 0

At Brooklyn 1—
PIRATES 5, ROBINS 2

PITTSBURGH
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

L. W aner, c f ............. 5 0 1 1 0 0
Grantham, 2b ......... 5 1 3 3 5 0
P. Waner, lb  ...........  5 1 2 12 0 1
Trayntir, 3b .............  5 1 2 2 1 0
Cuyler”  rf .................  4 0 0 3 0 0
Barnhart, If .............  4 1 2 2 0 0
W righ t, s s .................  4 1 0 2 6 0
Spencer, c .................  4 0 1 2 0 0
Dawson, p ...............  4 0 2 0 0 0

13 27 12 1

, H. PO. A. E.
0 3 0 0Btatz, c f  ...................  3

H endrick, r f ...........  1
Partridge, 2b ............4
Carey, rf, c f . . . . . . .  3
F e l i i  If ..............   3
Herm an, lb  .............  4
B utler, 3b .................  3
Trem per, zz .............  1
F low ers, ss ...............  3
H argreaves, c ........... 3
E lliott, P  . . . . I . : . . . .  2
M eusel, z ...................  1
M cW eeny, p .............  0

31 2 5 27 10 1
P it t s b u r g h ....................... 112 001 000— 5
B rooklyn  .........................  000 010 010— 2

T w o base hit, M eusel; home run. 
F low ers; stolen base, T raynor; 
double-plays, H argreayes to F low ers 
to Herman, W righ t to Grantham to 
P. W aner; le ft  on bases, P ittsburgh 
7, B rooklyn  4; bases on balls, off 
Daw son 2; struck out, by E lliott 3, 
Dawson 1; hits, oft E lliott 12 In 8, M c
W eeny 1 In 1; balk E llio tt; losing 
pitcher, E lliott; umpires, W ilson, 
Pflrman and Q uigley ; time, 1:45. 

z— Meusel batted fo r  E llio tt In Sth. 
zz—Trem per batted fo r  B utler In 

fth .

A t New Yorki—
GIANTS 4, REDS 1

NEW  Y O R K

3 4 3
CHICAGO

AB. R.
Metzler, c f ..................  5 0
Peck, ss ...................  3 0
Boone, zz ...................  1 0
Connally, p ............... 0 0
Falk, If .....................  4 0
Barrett, r f ................. 4 0
Clancy, lb  .................  4 0
Kamm, 3b .................  4 0
W ard, 2b ...................  4 0
Crouse, c ...................  3 0
Ber, zzz .....................  1 0
Jacobs, p ...................  2 0
Nels, z .........................  1 1
Hunnefleld, ss ........  1 0

37 1 10 27 12 1
Philadelphia .................  Oil 100 000— 3
Chicago .........................  000 000 100— 1

Tw o base hit. B ishop: stolen base, 
Cobb: sacrifices, Hale, Dykes, Quinn; 
le ft on bases, Philadelphia 9, Chicago 
9; base on balls, off Jacobs 1, Con
nally 1; struck out, by Jacobs 4, 
Quinn 2, Grove 1; hits. ofC Jacobs 9 in 
7 Innings, Connally 1 in 2, Quinn 9 In 
7, Grove 1 in 2; w inning pitcher, 
Quinn; losing pitcher, Jacobs; t .n- 
pires, Nallin, Dlneen and Geisel; time, 
1:54.

X — Collins batted for Quinn In Sth. 
z— Nels batted for Jacobs In 7th. 
zz— Boone batted for  Peck In 7th. 
zzz— B erg batted for  Crouse in 9th.

(Second Game)
Philadelphia ............... 210 124 021— 18
Chicago .......................  430 022 020— 10

Reese, 8b . . . . . .
L lndstrom , If .

AB. 
.........8

B ,H . PO 
1 1 1

.........8 1 1 1
Roush, c f ......... .........4 1 8 2
H ornsby, 2b ,.. .........3 0 0 3
Terry, lb  .........
Jackson, ss . . .

.........4 0 1 11

......... 4 0 0 3
Harper, rf . . . . .........4 0 1 3
Taylor, c .........
Grimes, p .........

.........4 0 0 8

.........3 1 8 0
82 4 10 27

A t Cleveland I—
YANKS 10, INDIANS B

N EW  YO R K
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Combs, c f  .................  4 2 1 2 0 0
M orehart, 2 b ............. 3 1 2 5 5 0
Lazzerl, 2b ...............  1 1 1 0 0 0
Ruth, r f .....................  2 2 1 2 0 1
Gehrig, lb  .................  4 1 2 12 1 0
Meusel, If .................  5 1 3 3 0 0
K oenig, ss ............... 5 0 3 0 4 0
Dugan, 3b .................  4 0 0 1 4 1
Collins, c .................  4 1 1 1 1 0
Hoyt, p .....................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Plpgras, p .................  0 0 0 1 0 0
Thomas, p .................  0 0 0 0 1 0
Shawkey, p ...............  0 0 0 0 1 0
Durst, X .....................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Paschal, xx  ............. 1 1 1 0 0 0

34 10 15 27 17 2
CLEVELAND

AB. H. H. PO. A. E.
Jamieson, If ........... 5 0 2 3 0 0
Spurgeon, 2b ........... 3 1 1 3 2 0
Summa, r f .................  4 1 2 1 0 0
Burns, lb  ...........^ . .  5 3 2 11 0 0
J. Sewell, ss ............. 4 O 1 5 5 0
L. Sewell, c ...............  4 1 1 0 3 0
Eichrodt, c f  ............. 4 0 0 2 1 0
Lutzke, 3b ............... 4 1 1 2 5 0
Uhle, p .......................  3 2 2 0 1 0
B ackeye, p ...............  l  O 0 0 0 0
Hudlln, p ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0

87 9 12 27 17 0
New Y ork ...................  002 310 034— 10
Cleveland ...................  010 221 300—  9

Two base hits, Collins, Combs, M ore- 
hart, Meusel 2, Paschal, Burns, Sum
ma, L. Sew ell; three base hit, Uhle; 
home run. Burns; stolen bases, Laz
zerl; sacrifices, H oyt, Gehrig, Spur
geon  2; double plays, Dugan to K oe
n ig to M orehart, J. Sewell to Spur
geon to Burns; le ft  on bases. New 
Y ork 5, Cleveland 4; bases on balls, 
off Thom as 1, off Uhle 5, off B uckeye 
1; hits off H oyt 8 in 4 1-3 innings, off 
P lpgras 1 In 1 2-3 Innings, off Thom as 
2 in 2 Innings, off Shawkey 1 in 1 in 
nings, off Buckeye 4 in 1 1-3 innings, 
off Uhle 10 In 7 innings (none out In 
8th), off Hudlln 1 In 2-3 Inning; w ild  
pitches, P lpgras, Uhle; w inning p itch 
er, Thom as: losing pitcher. B uckeye: 
umpires, R ow land, Van Graflan and 
C onnolly: time, 2:07.

[ X ^ D u rst batted fo r  P lpgras in 7th.
XX— Paschal batted fo r  Thom as In 

'Jth.

CINCINNATI
AB. R .H . PO. A E .

Dressen, 3b .................. 3 0 2 0 1 0
Pipp, lb  ....................... 3 0 0 10 0 1
Bressler, If ................. 4 0 1 0 0 0
W alker, rf ................... 3 1 1 5 0 0
Zitzm ann, c f ..............  8 0 1 6 0 0
Ford, ss ..................... 4 0 0 4 3 1
Critz, 2b ..................... 8 0 0 0 5 0
Hargrave, c ................  2 0 0 0 2 0
Allen. X  ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bukeforth, c ..............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Luque, p ....................... 3 0 0 0 3 1

28 1 6 24 14 ~8
N ety Y o rk .*-* nc • • • • • 101 000 20x— 4
Cincinnati ...................  olO 000 OOO— l

Tw o base hlta, R oush 2, Llndstrom , 
R eese; home run. W alk er; sacrifices, 
Hornsby, Reese, L lndstrom ; double 
plays, Roush to Terry, T aylor to 
Jackson, Grimes to Jackson  to Terry, 
Critz to Ford to P lpp; le ft  on bases. 
New Y ork 7, Cincinnati 6; bases on 
balls, off Grimes 6; struck out, by 
Grimes 3; w ild  pitch, LuQue; umpires, 
Moran, O’Day and R eardon; time, 
1:51.

X— Allen ran fo r  H argrave In Sth.

At Boston I—
CUBS 9. BRAVES 6

CHICAGO
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Adams, ss .................  5 2 4 1 5 0
P ick, 3b .....................  4 0 0 4 2 0
H eathcote, c f ........... 4 2 3 3 0 0
Webb, r f ...................  2 0 1 1 0 0
Stephenson, If ......... 3 1 2 2 0 0
Grtmm, lb  .................  5 1 2 13 1 1
H artnett, c , ...............  5 2 3 1 0 0
Beck, 2 b .....................  5 1 1 6 8 1
Brillheart, p .............  3 0 0 0 3 0
Bush, p .......................  1 0 0 0 1 0

9 IG 27 15 2

31 2 
0 0

37
BOSTON

AB.
Moore, 3b .....................
RIchbourg, z z z ......... 1
W elsh, c f .................  4
Mann, rf ...................  4
Fournier, x  ................ 1
Burrus, lb  .................  4
F artell, 2b, ss ......... 3
Brown, If ...................  3
B ancroft, ss .............  0
High, 2b ...................  4
Gibson, c ...................  4
Edwards, p ...............  0
W ertz, p ...................  1
Mills, p .......................  1
Gautreau, z ...............  1
Goldsmith, p .............  0
J. Smith, zz .............  1
Genewich, p ............. o

35 6 9 27 19 2
Chicago .........................  102 230 100— 9
Boston ...... ....................  000 003 300— 6

T w o base hits, Heathcote, 2, Hart
nett, Grimm, B row n; three base hits, 
Stephenson, F arrell; sacrifices, W ebb, 
Grimm, W elsh 2; double plays, Adams 

. to B eck to Grimm, Farrell to H igh to 
Burrus, H igh to Farrell to Burrus, 
Moore to H igh to Burrus; le ft on 
bases, C hicago 9, Boston 6; bases on 
balls, oft B rlllhart, off Edwards 3, off 
Mills 1; struck out, by W ertz J, by 
Mills 1: hits, oft B rlllhart » In 2 2-3 
Innings, off E dw ards 1 In 1 1-3 In
nings, off M ills 4 in 2 *-8 Innings, off 
Genewich 1 in 1, Bush 0 In 2 1-3 
Innings, off ^ s r t s  8 la  4 Innings, off

At St. Lonlai—
BROWNS 3, RED SOX 3

ST. LOUIS
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

O’Rourke, 2b ........... 3 O 0 3 3 1
Bennett, rf ............... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Slsler, lb  .................  4 t) 2 12 0 0
W illiam s, If ............. 2 1 0 2 0 0
Rice, c f  .....................  3 1 2 4 0 0
Adams, 3b .................  4 1 1 2 3 0
O’Neill, c ................. 3 0 0 1 0 0
Gerber, SB .................  3 0 1 1 3 2
Vangilder, p ............. 3 u 0 0 2 0

3 C 27 11 8

SHARKEY TALKING 
OF THNNEY FIGHT

So Confident of Whipping 
Dempsey That He Is Dick
ering For the Next.

THESCOREBOARO

29
BOSTON

AB.
Tobin, r f ...................  4
Myer, ss ...............  4
Carlyle, If ...............  4
Flagstead, c f  ...........  4
Todt, lb  .....................  4
Regan, 2b .................  4
R ogell, 8b .................  4
Hartley, o .................  4
Hofm ann, c .............  0
Harrlss, p .................  2
W lltse, p ...................  0
W elch, X ...................  1
R othrock, x x  ............  0

_ 88 2 7 24 12 1
8t. Louis .......................  000 300 OOx— 8
Boston ............................ 000 100 010— 2

Tw o base hit, A dam s; home run, 
C arlyle; stolen bases, Slsler, Rice, 
W illiam s, R egan 2, O’R ourke; le ft on 
bases, Boston 10,i St. Louis 6; bases on 
balls, off W lltse 1. H arrlss 3, V angll- 
der 4; struck out, by H arrlss 2; hltr, 
off H arrlss 6 In 7 innings, W lltse 1 In 
1; losing pitcher, H arrlss; umpires, 
H ildebrand, Evans and M cGowan; 
time, 1:46.

X— W elcli batted fo r  Harrlss In Sth.
X X — R othrock  ran fo r  H artley In

Sth.

WEST SroE WINS

The West Side girls defeated the 
East Side girls in the first volley 
ball match of the season last night 
In two games, 15-10, 15-4. The line
up:
East Side West Side
LaToy Runde
Wasklewleh Llthwlnskl
GiiSlio Johnson
Glblln Madlne
Coleman McGann
Bensche Donnelly, Turkington

LARGEST HORSE DIES

Battle Creek, Neb,— A few days 
after a ?5000 Insurance policy on 
him had run but. Lubber, largest 
horse in the world, contracted 
pneumonia and died here. Lubber 
weighed 3,120 pounds, stood 21 
hands high, and was 6 years old. He 
was a cross between Percheron, 
broncho, Belgian and Shire.

Goldsm ith 7 In 1; w inning pitcher, 
B rlllhart; losin g  pitcher, E dw ards; 
umpires, M cCorm ack, K lem  and M c
L augh lin ; time, 1:46.

B— Gautreau batted fo r  Mills In 7th.
zz— J. Smith batted fo r  Goldsmith 

in Sth.
zzz— R Ichbourg batted fo r  M oore In 

Sth.
» —Fourslsr batted for Mann in Sth.

BY DAVIS J. W.ALSH
New York. July 16.— For the 

possible benefit of those who seem 
just a bit inclined to gaze sadly 
down the nose on the young man, it 
may be mentioned that Jack Shar
key, manager of Jack Sharkey for 
every hour of the twenty-four, has 
put in the greater part of his last 
waking day arguing over details In 
connection with a Tunney fight in 
September. Incidentally, the man 
he has been debating with happens 
to be the innocent bystander, other
wise George L. Rickard.

The point seems to have been 
overlooked that Sharkey is to fight 
a fight on Thursday night and Rick
ard is to promote It. But, then, 
the other party concerned is only 
Jack Dempsey and it appears to be 
getting so nowadays that the boys 
have to look beyond John when 
they begin to think of the future.

As to that, they even are looking 
beyond Gene Tunney, the studious 
recluse of the Adirondacks. Part 
of their argument has had to do 
with the locale of a Tunney-Shar- 
key fight for the title, Rickard fa
voring Chicago while Sharkey is 
holding out for New York. The 
rest of It concerned Sharkey’s activ
ities in 1928 as a possible champion 
of the world. In that assumed 
guise, he is demanding, not one 
fight, but two next-year.

Oh, yes; the boys are getting 
to be forehanded in these advanced 
times. Anyhow, I am free to ad
mit I hadn’t heard that Rickard was 
doing much pre-dated arguing with 
Dempsey, the mere reverberatin,g 
shell; so perhaps the two members 
of the local debating society figure 
they are putting in their time to 
good purpose.

The theme right now is Sharkey’s 
suddenly conceived aversion to Chi
cago, where they charge ?40 for 
ringside seats and machine gunners 
only with manslaughter. Maybe 
the boy orator can foresee a fast 
one on the inside being slipped to 
him as soon as he strays too far 
from his eastern environment or It 
may be that he just doesn’t like 
Chicago for the same reason that 
he didn’t care yesterday for the red 
trunks the local boxing commission 
tried unsuccessfully to get him to 
wear for Dempsey.

For one reason or the other, and 
perhaps mostly neither, he claims 
he has refused to sign the nice new 
contract our Mr. Rickard drew up 
with loving care for a Tunney fight.

‘T want the title, the money is 
second in importance,” he said to
day. ‘T’ve always been treated 
well in New York and see no reason 
for me to go elsewhere to do my 
fighting now.”

The money, of course, Is second-

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Eastern League 

Springfield 7, Hartford 3 (1). 
Springfield 12, Hartford 8 (2). 
Albany 4, Providence 1. 
Waterbury 4, New Hdven 8. 
Pittsfield 7, Bridgeport 5.

American League 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 1 (1). 
Philadelphia 13. Chicago 10 (2) 
St. Louis 3, Boston 2.
New York 10, Cleveland 9. 
Washlngton-Detrolt (rain).

National League 
New York 4, Cincinnati 1. 
Pittsburgh 5, Brooklyn 2 .
St. Louis 9, Philadelphia ,7. 
Chicago 9, IBoston 6.

THE STANDINGS 
Eastern League

W. L. PC.
Albany ..................46 38 .548
Pittsfield ................41 35 .539
Bridgeport ........... 39 39 .500
Springfield ............41 41 .500
New H aven............. 39 40 .4i4
Hartford ............... 37 39 .487
Waterbury ........... 40 44 -476
Providence ............38 45 .458

American League
W. L. PC.

New Y o r k ............. .'60 25 .706
Washington ......... 47 34 .580
Philadelphia . . . . 4 6  38 .548
Detroit .................. 44 37 .543
Chicago ................46 40 ,535
St. L ou is ................. 35 46 .432
Cleveland ..............35 49 .417
Boston ..................19 63 .232

National League
W. L. PC.

Chicago ...............  52 29 .642
Pittsburgh ............48 28 .632
St. Louis ..............47 34 .580
New York ........... 44 41 .518
Brooklyn ..............38 44 .463
Philadelphia ____32 48 .40 J
Boston .................  30 47 .390
Cincinnati ............31 51 .378

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern League 

Hartford at Springfield. 
Providence at Albany.
Bridgeport at Pittsfield.
New Haven at Waterbury.

American League 
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.
New York at St. Louis.

National League 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

Hartford Game
A t H artford :—

PONIES T, l i t  SENATORS 8, 8
(F irst  Game)

SPRIN GFIELD
AB. R .H . PO. A. B.

A lbert, r f  .................  5 2 3 3 0 0
G utierrei, 3b ..............4 1 1 1 2 0
Herrera, 2b . . . . . . . 5  0 1 4 6 0
Johnson, If ............. 4 1 1 2 0 0
Bosse, c f  ...................  4 1 2 3 0 0
MaePhee, ss ............. 6 ' 1 2 < 1  6 0
Benes, lb  .................  4 1 2 12 0 0
N elberM ll, ■ o ............. 4 0 1 1 OyO
W yokoff, p .............. . 4 0 0 0 1 0

39 7 13 27 15 0
H A RTFO R D

AB. R. H. PO. V. E.
Davis, rf ...................  4 0 3 4 0 0
Krahe, ss .................  5 0 0 5 0 2
Schlnkel, If ...............  4 0 1 4 1 0
Keesey, l b ...................  4 1 2 5 2 0
Dowd, 2b ...................  4 0 1 1 1 0
M orrissey, c f  ........... 4 0 0 4 0 0
Schmehl, 3b ............. 3 1 1 2 2 0
Nelderkorn, c ........... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Auer, p .....................  1 0 0 1 0 0
Lynch, p ...................  0 0 0 0 1 0
Donahue, x ___ / . . . O  0 0 0 0 0
Odenwald, p ............. 0 0 0 1 0 0
Mangrum, xx  ............. 1 1 o 0 0 0

84 3 9 27 7 2
Springfield ...................  100 200 103— 7
H artford  .......................  000 000 012— 3

Tw o base hits, MaePhee, Nelber-
gall, D avis; three- base hits, K eesey;
sacrifices, G utierrez; le ft on bases, 
H artford  8, Springfield 9; base on 
balls, o ff Auer 2, Odenwald 1, W yckoft 
4; struck out, by W yckoft 1; hits, off 
A uer 4 In 3 Innings (none out In 4th), 
off Lynch 4 In 4, off Odenwald 5 In 2; 
losing pitcher, A uer; umpires, Lynch, 
Stark and C onroy: time. 1:53.

X— Donahue batted for Lynch In 
7th.

xx— Mangum batted fo r  Odenwald 
In 9th.

(Second Game)
Springfield .................  200 001 252— 12
H artford  .....................  020 001 000—  3

MANCHESTER PLAYS 
SECOND GAME WITH 
COMMUNITY SUNDAY
Scheduled to Meet North 

Enders At Hickey’s Grove 
At 3:15— Sipples, Dwyer, 
To Play.

ary in Importance to Mr. Rickard, 
too. However he can be persuad
ed to take it if approached in the 
right way. The most successful 
method is to approach him blind
folded with a fifty dollar bill dis
played conspicuously in the hat 
brim.

He will M found to be very ap
proachable at this time, in fact, be
cause he has gone rather heavily 
into extravagance with assurances 
to Mr. Tunney, who is fair minded 
but believes in a man keeping his 
word in matters of that kind.

FREE!
Tire Inspection 
Air—Water—Road Service 

Crank-Case Service—

DRIVE IN ANY TIME
Take Advantage of Our Service and In

crease Your Mileage and at the Same 
Time Decrease Your Cost Per Milel

BY BIUY EVANS
1. Is it possible for a player to 

get more than one assist when he 
handles the ball several times In 
retiring a runner?

2. Batsman hits improperly, mis
take is discovered, proper batsman 
called out, who gets the put out?

3. Fielder deflects a ground ball 
to another player who retires the 
batsman at first, how is it scored?

4. Player attempts steal of sec
ond base and makes it easily be
cause of a bad throw on part of the 
catcher. Is he charged with an er
ror?

5. Fielder drops fly ball but re
covers it in time to force a runner 
at another base. Does that e.xempt 
him from an error?

THIS TELLS IT 
1. No. Player Is credited with 

only one assist regardless of the

The All ManchesterSi who made 
an auspicious debut.the other night 
by defeating Cheney Brothers, will 
go out after the scalp of the Com
munity club team at Hickey’s grove 
tomorrow afternoon. .The game 
will begin at 3:15.

Practically the same lineup will 
be used by Massey’s team, with the 
exception of two positions.. Wri,ght 
and St. Jphn, who were with the 
Manchester combination in its first 
game, are regular men with the 
Commulnty club and in their place 
will be seen Billy Dwyer and Tom 
Sipples at shortstop and center 
field.

The Community club’s lineup 
will follow closely this order: Wal- 
lett, c; Prentice, Farrand, p; Mc
Laughlin, lb ; Llnnell, 2b; Wright, 
ss; Edgar,-3b; St. John, rf; Mantel- 
li. If; Partons, cf; Varick, sub.

number of times he handles the 
ball in making the ont.

2. Catcher Is crerlited with a 
putout.

3. Fielder who deflects ball to 
other player is credited with an as
sist, also the player who made the 
throw, while fielder who complet
ed the play gets the putout.

4. No error is charged unless 
baserunner advances an extra base 
because of the bad throw.

5. Making forceout on another 
player exempts fielder who drop
ped fly ball from being charge<l 
with an error.

MONEY IS A PROBLEM

m  ELM HAS GOOD CHANCE 
OF HOLDING AMATEUR H U E

•V

WiU Defend Crown In August 
Against Best of U. S. 

" Simon Pures —  Writers 
Pick Him to Win.

By JIMMY POWERS.

Peking— Travelers in China have 
found the numbers of coins and the 
rates of exchange an almost un- 
solvable problem- There are more 
than 200 different kinfls of money, 
worth different amounts in different 
provinces. At one time there were 
17 mints in the country working 24 
hours a day.

New York, July 16.— Our trucu
lent blond national amateur golf 
champion, the lad-with the face of 
a swank Prussian hauptman—oh 
yes, it is, it’s George Von Elm— has 
■what the boys would quaintly term 
a swell chance to repeat. |

lie will defend his title In the 
thirty-first competition of the event 
Aug. 22 to 2 8 at the Mlnikahda 
Club, Minneapolis, Minn.

Conceding .that a golf champion
ship is always more or less ot k lot
tery, this writer would rather see 
the name “ Von Elm” -on his ticket 
than that of any other contestant 
."ave only the incomparable Bobby 
Jones.

And here’s -why: The Utah Tiger 
(who has made Los Angeles his 
present base of operations) is 
tickled at the prospect of competing 
at Minikahda, the 1927 battle
ground. It -was here that a brother 
westerner, debonair Chick Evans of 
Edgewater, won the national open 
with the lowest 72 hole aggregate 
ever compiled. This course favors 
the accurate IRON nliyer rather 
than the homeric DRIVER.

If you can think of a crisper, 
smarter iron played among the am-n- 
teurs than Chick Evans, it must be 
George' Von Elm. Both hit t leir 
Irons with a punch and poise usu
ally associated only with crack pro
fessionals.

Then again, this champ of ours 
with the prognathic jaw (get hep to 
that one, Mr. Tunney) is a fighter; 
and fighters, with the exception of 
one Jess Sweetser, are scarce among 
the current flock of placid ama
teurs.

Von Elm’s motto is “ go get 
’em.” Like Marshal Foch, he be
lieves in carrying war relentlessly 
to his enemy. That’s how he earned 
his sobriquet, “ Tiger of the Links.” 
Match play is a fighter’s game. 
Brazen nerve is almost as much to 
be desired as perfection of tech
nique.

And now take a squint at the rs- 
peaters in national amateur cham
pionships: Walter Travis, Jerry 
Travers and Chick Evans were

cocky determined fellciin. Travle 
was the dour, grim relentless type. 
High strung,' tautly-keyed Travers 
was a fighter, too, albeit of a differ
ent type.

He once sneaked Into a cham
pionship at Garden City, L. 1., quali
fying by the bare margin of one 
stroke, and then went on to win the 
title. He threw a-way his woodens 
to do it. All he needed was a stout 
driving iron, a mashle, a putter and 
a swig of good Scotch whiskey. His 
fighting spirit did the rest.

Von Elm has been marked tov 
great things on the links. The man 
is so obviously a golfer. His cocky, 
self-assertion hasn’t made him pop
ular -with certain opponents who 
lack that quality. Some claim he is 
too aggressive, too domineering ’n 
speech and action. But Von Elm has 
the shots and, better still, the abil
ity to bring them off under pres
sure. Weak-kneed opponents usual
ly resent a fo.’ceful personality. 
Timid match players have been 
frightened by Von Elm’s bravado. 
But experience has mellowed him a 
trifle without, however, extinguish
ing the combative flame.

Here is a man who honestly be
lieves he can beat any amateur at 
match play. That is what carried 
him to a glorious triumph over 
Bobby Jones. The man has to be 
shown.

You cannot trim Von Elm on 
paper so— for the sake of this story 
at least— he still will rule as cham
pion.

Babe Hemaa’s bat- 
last seaso*? —  D.

.318 in 187 games.
John Gooch with

What was 
ting average 
W. B.

Herman hit
How does

Pittsburgh, bat?— D. H. F.
Either way.
Sketch Joe Shaute’s career as a 

ball player.— D. K. Y.
Sliaute joined Cleveland in 1932 

after graduation from Juniata Col
lege and w’as sent to Chattanooga, 
Tenn., for development before 
joining the Indians late that sea
son. He has been with them ever 
since.

CHRYSLER Scottsjjm

Equip With

Tires Tubes

housefts
Depot Square Service Station

R. V. Streeter

North Main and North School Streets.

Dave Housen 

PHONE 15

4095
K M . O tTO O IT.

GREAT NEW OZ
New Standards of Performance— 

New Quality—New- Value—Netu Luxury

i t

W ALTERP.CHRYSLERand 
his engineers present today 

a new car ~  the great six-cylinder 
‘*62** — which carries the name 
Chrysler still more emphatically 
to the head and front o f  the pro
cession o f  engineering and manu
facturing progress.
N o  one can see, or drive, or even 
read the general specifications o f

the great new “ 62** without mar
veling at the value which Chrysler 
Standardized Quality has packed 
into its appearance, its m anu
facture and its unapproached 
performance.
Standardized Quality—extending 
its benefits to fou r great cars — 
specifying uniform ity in high 
grade steeh and all other materials 
— setting new standards o f preci

sion manufacture—cutting down 
costs but always raising quality to 
higher levels—this exclusive Chry
sler principle makes it possible to 
produce in the great, newChrysler 
“ 62”  a six that leaps beyond the 
bounds o f  all competition.
Drive the great hew “ 62”  today. 
Any Chrysler dealer will gladly 
give you com plete p roo f o f  its 
supreme value.

Sensational Features of Quality and Value
62 and more nuk* per hour 
5 to 25 mile* in 744 monds 
12mll«t8lh«fanm 
Slx-eylinder motor 
Soven^bearing crankthoft 
Ventliated crankeate 
Invar-otrut pUtont 
O il Filter. Air Cleaner 
New cellwlor type radiator 
Rubber engine mounting

FoMT-wheel hydrotilic brolces 
lower, more ttveeping ttream 

Unet
Longer, roomier bodies 
Saddle»tpring teat cushions 
Pine figured mohair 
DrunutypeParabeam headlighu 
^ioad LewelUerrrfrent ami rear 
Handsome 17-lncH eteerinf 

wheel with light control
Steerint wheel ^ tch  easily ad- 

fiittaoU to any driver

M axim um  driving vision  
assured by sm aller com er 
pillars

Handsome, indirectly • lighted 
instrument panel

Cadet visor on closed cart
New type tip with jack-hnlfe 

fold on open bodies
Rigid English type ettrtains for 

use w iA  top down on touring 
car

New Chrysler ‘^Red-Head*’ Engine
The New Chrysler “ Red-Head”  engine

s o f extra 
-clim bing

offering the fullest advantages o f extra 
■peed, acceleration and hill-clim bing 
ability inherent in m odem  high-com- 
preasion gaa is standard equipment on 
the Roadsters o f the new Chrysler “ 62” . 
It Is also available for all other body types 
o f the *‘62” , as well as on allbodym odels 
o f the “ 70”  and Imperial “ 80”  at slight 
extra cost.
Chrysler’ s new “ Red-Heatf* can now  be 
included also In the earlier “ 60” , “ 70'* 
asid Imperial **80”  models at a reason
able charge.

Touring Car, SlOPSt 2-door Sedan, tll4 S t Roadster (with rumble scot), SlI7Sj Coupe (with 
Landffff Sedan, S1295) f. o. b. Detroit, subject to current Pederal

rumble seat), $124St 4-door Sedan, $l24St 
excite tax

G c o T g B  So Sniith
30 Bistell 8t. Phone 660-2 So. Manchester

C H I t Y S L C R N U M B E R S  M E A N  M I L E S
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Waal Ad InfORnatlofi host and Found

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements

is price o f  three lines*

Lin* rat** P*r 4 * 7  *oi transient

KllectlT* March IT. 183T
Cash Cbarg*

t Consecutlv* Day* 
t Consecutive Days

; r cS."SK^ « “ “ %«• ” E*
-  -iir  t s r

7 ots 
9 ots 

U  ots

9 ots 
U  ots 
18 ots

f o u n d —POCKETBOOK  on H artford  
trolley  at 1-2 past 1 W ednesday 
afternoon. Call 138 M cKee street, 
a fter 6.__________

FOUND— YELLOW  DOO fa ir  size, 
short hair, good  head and shoulders. 
Owner m ay have same by ca llin g  at 
38 W ells street and paying fo r  this 
adv. Phone 44-5.

F lor la to— N nrseriea 15

LOST— P A IR  OP T ortoise shell rim 
med glasses. Call 818-2.

A nn oan cem en ta

CITY SHOE R E P A IR  
Is located at 29 Oak street. W hen 
your shoes need repairing see me for  
special w ork.

Shoe Shine open every day
Th* M anchester U pholstering Co. 

Is now  located at 
116 Spruce street 
South M anchester

on
forbids"; display lines not

’ °The Herald w ill not be responsible
!or more than one “̂ , 0?
5f M y  advertisem ent ordered for
mor© thRQ 0H6 tlin©* »-.j%a**

id.
A ll advertisem ents rnust conform  

In style copy and typography 
re g u llu o n s  ^enforced oy the publish- 

_ _ j  they reserve tne ngui- •« 
edit, revise o^ reject any copy con -
“ ‘ f f i s i N Q *  H O U R ^ la s s l f le d  ads 
to^be published same *iaaystelved by 12 o’ c lock  noon. Saturday
10:30 a. m. .  j

Telephone Your Want Ads
A ,4a orn accented over the telephone

, t "  .  O H A ®  V e
B.H a. con v6Dlenc0 to advortlsor^

ivlll^be assumed and tbelr accuracy 
tannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK “̂ OR W ANT AD 8ERY1CB

Index o f Classifications

Mpear In the num erical order indi
cated: . 1
Lost and Pound ............................ |
Announcements ................................ j
Personals .................  • ..............A iitonioblies .
Automobiles fo r  Sale . . . . .  _
Automobiles for  Exchange ^
Auto A ocessorles--T lres  ........... ^
Auto R epairing— Painting .........
Auto Schools   8
Autos— Ship by Truck .................  |
Autos— F or Hire ..............................  - q
garages— Service— Storage . • • • •
M otorcycles— B icycle* . .  • • • - ■ • •
Wanted A utos— M otorcycles .
Business and Professional Services

Business Services OttereJ ........... ..
Household Services Offered

STEAMSHIP TICKETS— all parts o f 
the world. A sk fo r  sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. R obert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Automobiles for Sale 4
Dependable Used Cars 

M anchester M otor Sales Co.
1069 'Main St. So. M anchester
Open Eves & Sundays Teh 740
FOR SALE— DODGE coupe, good  con 

dition, extras. P rice $275. Tel. 
1194-12, 596 Keeney street.

FORD COUPE, 1924 fo r  sale. Owner 
has no use fo r  same. Johnson’s E lec
tric Co. Phone 657-4.

FO R  SALE
W e have now  ready 1-2 m illion 

W inter cabbage and celery  plants. 
The main crop should be planted In 
July until A ugust 15. Cabbage lOo per 

doz., 40c per hundred. $3.00 per thou
sand, celery  10c per doz.. 50o per 
hundred, $4.00 per thousand. M ichael 
Pinatello, 379 Burnside Avenue 
Greenhouse, Station 22, E ast H art
ford. Conn.

Heating—Plumbing—Roofing 17

ROOFING SPECIALISTS 
Slate, Gravel, Tin, Asphalt Shingles. 

R epairing a Specialty. 
DUBUQUE ROOFING CO.

31 Oak St. W ork Guaranteed.
Teh 1167-12

Allllinery— Dressmaking 19

HEMSTITCH W O R K  —  P. DION, 
235 SPRUCE ST. TEL. 1307-12.

Moving-Trucking-Storage 20

PE R R E T T  AND GLBNNEY— Local 
and lon g  distance m oving and tru ck 
ing D aily express to H artford, L iv
ery car fo r  hire. Telephone 7-2.

Repairing 23

An extra auto key m ight be a life  
saver on your vacation. P lay safe, ob 
tain duplicates from  Braithwalte. 150 
Center street.

FORD SEDAN 1925 In good  condition. 
Cheap. A pply at 82 R idge street or 
telephone 241-2.

OAKLAND TOURING CAR. 1923, 1923 
Chevrolet truck, both in A-1 condi- 
tion. A pply to Frank E. House, W ap- 
ping. Conn. Telephone 129-12^________

18

,ia --------  ----Building— con tra ctin g  ..................
F lorists— Nurseries ........................

17Funeral D irectors
Heating— Plum bing— R oofing . .  J ‘
Insurance 
M illinery— D ressm aking 19

20M oving—T ruck ing— Storage . . . .Ŝ  e.1 ~ T\aT<4nC'Painting— Papering
Professional Services ...........
R epairing ...............
T a iloring— D yeing— Cleaning 
T oilet Goods and Services . . .  
W anted— Business Service . .

Rdacatlonal

22
23
24 
36 
26

27

1926 OAKLAND COUPE 
In excellent condition, sm all mileage. 

1924 Ford 4-D oor Sedan.
1924 and 1926 Ford Touring cars.

J. M. SH EARER
CAPITOL BUICK CO. TEL 1600

1926 Overland Sedan.
1924 Ford Coupe.
1924 Buick Touring.
1924 Essex Coach.
Overland and M axwell touring cars.

CRAW FO RD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Center and T rotter Streets 

Telephone 1174

E X P E R T  K E Y  PITTIN G. Lawn m ow 
ers sharpened and repaired, also 
scissors, knives and saw s sharpened. 
W ork called fo r  and delivered. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street, Manchester, Conn.' Telephi^ne 
462.

The Lowest Rates 

For Herald Want Ads
are given on orders for SIX DAYS and that is the right 
order to give to secure the most satisfactory results.

Advertising Is cumulative in it's effect and an ad that 
Is published for SIX consecutive days has greater result 
producing power than one published for one, two, or 
three days and then repeated after,a lapse of two or 
three days. This is a fixed and proved rule in adver
tising and you can depend upon it.

REMEMBER
that when you get results before the six times are up 
you can stop your ad, by mail or telephone if you wish, 
and you will be charged ONLY for the actual number of 
times the ad appeared in the paper, charging at the rate 
earned.

This is a service arrangement for the benefit of our 
advertisers.

Apartment*—Flata— 
Traementa for Rent 63

FOUR ROOM TENEMENT all Im- 
prov6ni6nt8» corner Pearl ana H oll 
street*. InQuIre Mr*. J. Arm strong, 
140 Pearl street._______________________

ON PROSPECT ST.—In the rear, nice 
cozy home w ith  latest Improvements. 
Call 2435-2 a fter  5 o ’ clock .

Poultry and Supplies 48

SEW ING MACHINES, repairing o f 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edw ard street. 
Phone 715.

Tailoring-Dyetng-Cleaning 24

ENGLISH WOOLEN CO. Tailors since 
1898, designers and m anufacturers, 
mens fine custom  tailoring. R epre
sented by H arry Anderton, 38 
Church street. South Manchester. 
Phone 1221-2.

Toilet Goods and Services 23

MARCH PULLETS— A ll breeds from  
excellent stock. Also milk fed broil
ers. Wm. E. Bradley. Phone 1163-3, 
321 Oakland street, Manchester.

TABLE FO W L fo r  sale, also spring 
chickens. K arl Marks, 136 Summer 
street. Telephone 1877.

Country Board— Resorts 60

FU-'.NISHED ROOMS fo r  rent at 
Cresm ont Inn, M yrtle Beach, w ith 
k itch en . privileges. Pole 107. Inquire 
o.’ Phone 1645-2.

Apartments— Flats—
Tenement* for Bent 68

SIX  ROOM tenem ent on Newman 
street, modern Improvements, steam 
heat. Inquire 147 E ast Center St.

SIX  ROOM TENEMENT, all Im prove
ments at 12 T rotter street. Call 
R obert D. Hughes, 16 Doane street. 
Phone 904-4.

FOUR ROOM F LA T  on second fioor, 
w ith all Im provem ents and garage, 
also three room  fiat on second fioor, 
all Im provem ents w ith g;arage, at 
168 Oak street. Inquire 164 Oak or 
ca ll 616-6.

Snmmer Homes for Rent 67
BOARD AND ROOMS. Y olanda C ot

tage. Pleasant V iew , beginning July 
30. F or particulars ’phone Mrs. John 
Houston, 1366-2.

BENI7EARY: Open fo r  th* season. 
Home cook ing. Reasonable rates. 
John P. Mahonejr. B ox Zs, Sound 
View, Conn.

SUMMER COTTAGE on the Island, 
Lake Pocotopaug, East Ham pton, fo r  
a part or the w hole o f August. A p
ply to E. H. Crosby, H erald office.

TWO, 7 ROOM COTTAGES at W hite 
Sands Beach. W rite P. O. B ox 253, So. 
M anchester or Phone 786-2.

TO RENT— 3 ROOM apartm ent In 
F orest B lock, jan itor service, also 
new five room  tenem ent at 57 Sum
m er street, all Improvem ents, steam 
heat, garage. Tel. 1986— A ugust 
KanebL

Apartment Buildings for Sale 69

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements. Call 107 Summer St.

JOHNSON BLOCK. Main street. 8 
room apartment, all modern Im
provements. Apply to Albert Harri
son, 33 Myrtle street. Phone 1770.

RENTALS—Several desirable rents 
with modem Improvements. Inquire 
Edward J. HolL TeL 660.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern Improvements, 37 Haynes street.

b u n g a lo w —6 rooms, aU Improve
ments, garage Indiate possession at 86600. Apply B. 
J. HolL TeL 660. _____

EIGHT BOOM HOUSE with 
provements, one car **” *®,> coop. For particulars Inquire at 68 
Mill street

h \

PORTER STREET—Desirable loca- 
tlon, attractive Colonial house, i i  
rooms, arrangei for oBe 
families, substantially 
tlon, water, gfis,-electricity, 
price and terms reasonable. waJton 
W. Grant Realtor 75 Pearl street, 
Hartford, 2-7584 or Manchester 22L

WASHINGTON STREET — Nice slB 
room single, fire place, steam heat, 
lot 65 feet by 155. A nice home. 
Terms. Arthur A. Knofla, 676 Main 
street Telephone 782-2. ___

THREE ROOMS—Heated apartments 
with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trot
ter Block.

TW O 6 ROOM FLATS, all modern im 
provem ents, w ith garage, W ads
w orth  street, Greenacres. Inquire E. j. Sllcox, 98 Church s tre e t  TeL 1348.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 50

FOR SALE— FULL LINE o f fresh 

picked vegetables a short w ay 

from  Main street. L ittle ’ s Farm, 

195 Spencer street.

APARTMENTS—Two, three and four 
room apartments, heat janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator. In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FIV E  ROOM FLA T w ith all modern 
im provem ents. Inquire W m. Kanehl, 
?10 Center s tree t

OAKLAND and PONTIAC

SILK CITY OAKLAND CO.
195 Center St. Tel. 2169

Studebaker 1924 B ig 6 Sedan. 
Studebaker 1924 B ig “ 6" Touring. 
Studebaker 1924 Light 6 Coupe. 
Studebaker 1922 Special 6 Touring. 

Stutz Roadster. 1924

Oldsmoblle 1925 Sedan 
Buick 1924 Master Six Coupe 

Nash 1923 Sedan

CONKEY AUTO COMPANY 
20 East Center St. Tel. 840

SHULTZ BEAUTY PARLOR

983 MAIN ST.. H ARTFO RD

Takes great pleasure In announcing 
that they w ill be open in the evenings 
by appointment.

Call 3-1912

Courses and Classes 27

MEN, BOYS, learn barbering, ladies 
hair cutting, latest methods taught 
assuring success. Special rate o f 
tuition on day and evening courses. 
V aughn’s Barber School, 14 M arket 
street, H artford, Conn.

Household Goods 51

FOLDING SCREEN, 3 sections made 
o f B eaver board and painted, $2. R e
frigerators, $7, $8 and $10. W atkins 
Used Furniture Store, 17 Oak street.

FOR SALE— PORCH aw ning— 10 feet 
long used one season, w hite enamel 
bed vrith spring and mattress. Phone 
2362.

Wanted— To Bny 68

FOUR BOOM FLA T, 45 North Elm 
street, first floor, furnace, bath, gas, 
$20 month. Inquire upstairs or te le
phone 258-2.

FIRST FLOOR six  room  modern flat. 
Inquire at 6 Hudson street. Tel. 
226-4.

CHECKS WORTHLESS 
REUnVES AID HIM

Farms and Land for Sale 71
FARM  o f 30 acres, 6 room house, 

barns, chicken coops, most o f the 
land under cultivation. This farm Is 
near town. Price only $5,000 See 
Stuart J. W asley, 827 Main street. 
Telephone 1428-2.

FARMS— Onu big and one small 
farm, right In Manchester, handy to 
m ills and trolley lines. Owners want 
to sell Immediately, your own 
price. T he;e  are two bargains. For 
particulars, see P. D. Comollo, 13 

street. TeL 1540.
NINE ROOM HOUSE with all Im

provements, seven acres o f land, 
chicken house, cow  and horse, farm 
and stable. For Inform ation tele
phone M anchester 1465-5.

CLEVER BOY SCOUTS 
SHOW CAMP TRICKS

THE GREAT WAR TEN
YEARS AGO TODAY

(By United Press)
July 16, 1917 

German efforts to throw back 
Russians in Galicia fall.

Kalsar, In letter, says he lets 
Bethman-Holweg go as Chan
cellor “ with a heavy heart.”

^ -------------------------------- )--------- <L

INSPEaOR GIVES 
4TH CLEAN BILL

Harold Krause Shown Leni
ency By Court Because of 
His Parents Desire to Help

TOLLAND

Demonstration In Aid of Ki- 
wanis Fund Interests Main 
Street Crowds.

Finds Little Fault With Condh 
tions at South Main Streef 
School.

Private Instruction 28

31

Courses and Classes .....................  J*
Private Instruction .............s
D ancing ............. .................................
M usical— Dram atic
W anted—^Instruction .................

Financial
Bonds— Stocks—M ortgages
Business Opportunities ...............  «
Money to Loan ..................   ??
M oney Wanted ..............................

Help and Sltnatlona
Help W anted— Fem ale .............. - ’ o
Help W anted—Male . . . . . . . . . . .  4b
Help W anted—Male or F em a le .. 3/
Agents W inted ----- v  ' '  ............*Situations W anted— Fem ale . . .  3b
Situations W anted—Male ...........  83
Em ploym ent A gencies .........
Uve Stock— Pete— Pooltry— Vehicle*
Dogs— Birds—J*els ........................ - *1
Live Stock— V ehicles ...................  =3
Poultry ana Supplies ..................   43
W anted — Pets— Poultry— Stock 44 

For Sale— MlsceUaneone
A rticles fo r  Sale .............................. 45
Boats and A ccessories .................  46
Building Materials .......................... 47
Diam onds—W atches—Jew elry . .  48
E lectrical Appliances— R adio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ................................ 49-A
Garden—Farm — Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ...........................  51
Machinery and Tools ...................  52
Musical Instruments .....................  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Sporting Goods— Guns ..............  55
Specials at the Stores ..............  56
W earing A pparel—Furs .............  57
W anted—To Buy ...........................  58

Rooms— Board— Hot ela— Resorts 
Restanrants

Room s W ithout Board ..............  59
Boarders W anted ............................ 59-A
Country Board—R esorts ............. 60
Hotels— Restaurants .....................  31
W anted— R oom s— Board ............. 62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, T enem ents.. 63
Business Locations fo r  R en. . . .  64
Houses fo r  Rent ..............................  65
Suburban fo r  R ent .......................  66
Bummer Homes for Rent .............  67
Wanted to Rent .............................. 81

Real Estate For Sale 
A-partment Buildings for  S a le . . .  69
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  70
Farms and Land fo r  Sale ...........  71
Houses for  Sale .............................. 72
Lots fo r  Sale ....................................  73
R esort Property for  S a l e .....  74
Suburban for Sale .......................... 75
Real Estate for Exchange . . . . .  76
W anted— Real Estate ...................  77

Anctlon— Legal Notices
Auction Sales ..................................  78
Legal t otlces ....................................  72

Anto Repairing— Painting 7
PERSONAL ATTENTION given to all 

repair work. Superior brake re-lin - 
Ing and greasing service. All w ork 
fu lly  guaranteed. Schaller’ s Garage. 
634 Center street. Tel. 1226-2.

VALVES AND CARBON job, labor 
charge on Chevrolet $4.50, Pontiac 
$6.50. Oakland $8.50. All work 
guaranteed at Catlin’s Service Sta
tion, 255 Center street. South Man
chester.

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

PR IV A TE  INSTRUCTION given in all 
gram m ar school subjects by form er 
gram m ar school principal, for  rates 
call 215-5.

JUNK— 1 will pay highest prices for 
all kinds o f ju n k ; also buy all kinds 
o f chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

RAGS, MAGAZINES— Bundled paper 
and junk bought at h ighest cash 
prices. Phure 849-3 and I w ill calL L
Eisen berg.

Rooms Without Board 59

Help Wanted— Male 30

AUTOS— W ill buy cars fo r  junk. 
Used parts fo r  sale. General auto re 
pairing. A bel’s Service Station, Oal; 
street. Tel. 789.

Florists— N nrserles 15

Danish ball head cabbage plants. 50c 
per hundred, $3.50 per thousand. 
Henderson snow  ball cauliflow er 
plants 75c per hundred, $5 per thou
sand. W ayside Gardens. R ockville.. 
714-2.

BIG OHIO CORPORATION seeks 
m anager for unoccupied territory. 
$50 w eek ly  com m ission. Earnings 
start im m ediately. Good fo r  $5,000 
yearly. AVe furnish eyerything, de
liver and collect. Capital or experi
ence unnecessary. F yr-F yter  Co., 
1250 F y r-F y ter  Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

Agents Wanted 37-A

AM ERICA’S GREATEST all w ool 
ta iloring  line— $24.50 up-m arvelous 
values— mammoth cash com m issions 
fo r  you daily. Sells on sight. AVrlte 
Lyon T ailoring Co., Cincinnati.

o f

RIGH T MAN to cover chain o f stores. 
No selling. Leave goods and collect 
next trip. Should net $70.00 per 
week. W rite B ox H in care 
Herald.

ABOUTTOWN

FURNISHED ROOMS, kitchen, bed
room and bath room, all im prove
ments. Inquire at 18 AVilliams street.

YOUNG MAN DROWNED 
IN SO. WILUNGTON

ANDOVER
Mrs. Kiltri Mittens Is quite 111 at 

her home. Mrs. William Palmer is 
caring for her.

Mrs. Francis Friedrich Is sick. 
Mrs. Goodale, who lives in Mrs. 
Mary Jewett’s tenement is caring 
for her. The children are with Mr. 
Friedrich’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Friedricn of West street, 
Columbia.

Miss Clara Thompson was a vis
itor In Willimantic Wednesday af
ternoon.

Guy Bartlett is having his house 
painted. Sherman Bishop, George 
Merritt and George Howard Ladd 
are doing the work.

Howard Green of Willimantic 
was a caller in town Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Guinn of Hartford 
were callers at Mapls Terrice Inn, 
Wednesday.

Several of the town’s people have 
been over to Gilead to see the ruins 
at what is known as the Noble 
Lord place. The Lord family has 
been well known here for several 
years. The place was sold about one 
year ago by Mrs. Lulu Lord, who 
bought what Is known as the 
“ Bride’s House’’ at Manchester 
Green.

One of James Foley's e.xpress 
delivery trucks just missed over
turning at the Carlyle Johnson Ma
chine Company plant on Main 
street this morning. The truck was 
coming along the driveway leading 
to Main street when the wheels on 
the left side slipped down the bank. 
Fortunately the auto remainder up
right.

South Willington, July 16.—  
Leonard Metcalf, 18 of Tolland was 
droAvned in the South Willington 
pond at 9 o ’clock last evening when 
his heart failed as he was attempt
ing a swim across the pond.

Metcalf came to the pond with a 
girl companion and she was swim
ming across with him. He told her 
his heart was failing and imme
diately sank not coming to the sur- 

( face again. The girl swam back to 
shore and secured aid. The body 
was located shortly afterward.

Metcalf leaves a father, step
mother, two brothers, two sisters, 
three half-brothers and one half 
sister.

The Kiwanis camp fund today 
received a check for $10 from Ethel 
B. Wilson, treasurer of Ever Ready 
Circle, Kings Daughters, being a 
voluntary contribution voted by the 
Circle to the fund for the Hebron 
camp for boys and girls.

SOLDIERS REVOLT

Budapest, July 16.— The Third 
Austrian Infantry regiment station
ed in Vienna and recruited largely 
from the working classes, ha.s re
fused service and is fraternizing 
with demonstrators according to 
reports received here.

The ministry of defense has or
dered troops from the provinces to 
Viezf.

Mrs. James Armstrong of 18 
Knox street left today with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Garner of Hartford for 
a tour of the middle western states. 
They are making the trip by auto
mobile and expect to be away at 
least two weeks.

GOLD DIGGING

Stenographer: Say, when I took 
this job I didn’t understand that 
it Included a lot of petting.

Boss: But, my dear, you’re not 
going to quit so soon, are you?

Stenographer: I will if I don’t 
get more money.— Judge.

Henry Blrdsey of Glenridge, N. 
J., is a guest at the home of Miss 
Miriam Underwood where Mrs. 
Birdsey is spending the summer.

L. Ernest Hall was In Manches
ter Thursday on a business trip.

Mrs. Marietta Griswold, who has 
been visiting relatives in Bristol, R. 
I., returned to her home Tuesday.

Mrs. Martha Bidwell and daugh
ter, Mrs. Lanfare, of East Hartford, 
was a guest of Mrs. Laura Judsoti 
Wednesday.

Lewis B. Price has been on the 
sick list for several days.

Mrs. Laura Judson attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Sarah Gillette 
Moore at Naubuc avenue, Monday.

Rev, William C. Darby made a 
business trip to Hartford, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert West visit
ed Miss Hazel West Tuesday after
noon at the Travelers Rest House 
in West Suffield.

Mr. and Mrs. Johounet of Whit
ing street, Hartford, were recent 
guests of Mrs. Laura Judson.

The condition of Raymond Smith 
who was Injured when his automo
bile ran Into a tree Tuesday morn
ing is reported slowly improving. 
He w^8 thrown through the wind
shield and received several deep 
gashes on his face and head. He 
was taken to the Rockville City 
hospital, where be was attended by 
Dr. T. F. Rockwell.

The summer vacation school of 
the Federated church Is increasing 
in numbers daily. About forty are 
now enrolled and much Interest Is 
shown by all the children attend
ing. •

A picture of the late Mrs. Emma 
Hicks Downing was presented to 
the Tolland Library Association at 
its last regular meeting by Mrs. 
Downiog’s sister, Miss Minnie Hel
en Hicks. Mrs. Downing was one of 
the ladles who was Instrumental In 
founding the library nearly thirty 
years ago.

Herbert Shaw of Springfield and 
Wales, Mass., spent several days 
here as a guest of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham of 
New York city are guests of Mrs. 
Anna Graham at the “ Lilacs.”

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. King of Ben
nington, Vt., Frank J. Steele of 
Sherbrooke, Canada, and Albert 
Steele and two children of Meriden 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Steele, Thursday,

GOOD GRAMMAR

Teacher: What Is the past of the 
verb to awaken?

Pupil: To sleep.— Buen Humor.

NO HURRY

“ You say your fear was stolen last 
week? Then why didn’t you notify 
the police and recover it?”

“ My wife was in it.”— Judge.

Harold Krause, 27 years old, of 
Farmington avenue, Hartford, 
pleaded guilty In the Manchester 
police court this morning to the 
charge of passing bad checks. Pros
ecuting Attorney Hathaway said he 
had evidence to show that the 
young man had been doing this for 
the past year or more at the ex
pense of Manchester people. The 
prosecutor stated that the young 
man’s relatives had paid out in the 
neighborhood of $1500 to keep him 
out of trouble for checks,he floated. 
Krause claimed to have a checking 
account with the Manchester Trust 
company.

Judge Johnson assured young 
Krause that any leniency shown in 
the case wolld be not, for him but 
because of the interest his relatives 
had shown in his welfare. Adolph 
Krause guaranteed any loss be
cause of the young man’s transac
tions. Judge Johnson sentenced 
Krause to 60 days in jail. He then 
suspended the jail sentence and 
placed him on probation for one 
year in charge of his uncle, Adolph 
Krause.

William Daoust was arrested last 
night for intoiication by Sergeant 
John Crockett. He lives at the 
Edgewood house and as he has been 
doing well-for some time, the judge 
gave him a 15 day jail sentence, 
and then suspended jail sentence 
and placed him on probation for six 
months.

Clarence Potter of New Haven 
paid a fine of $10 and costs for 
speeding. He was arrested yester
day by Officer Wirtalla on Adams 
street. Henry L. Bertelson, ar
rested yesterday for speeding on 
Adams street had his case contin
ued to July 22d. Rudolph Kurop- 
kat, whose case was continued from 
July 1, charged with non-support, 
was ordered to pay his wife $3 a 
week. His vife is working every 
day and earning as much as he is 
able to and the man has been try
ing to pay up back bills.

George Klotz of 42 Dudley street 
was charged with intoxication, as
sault and breach of the peace. • He 
was arrested on complaint of his 
wife, who with their daughter were 
the chief witnesses. The wife test- 
-Ifled that they had had more or 
lees trouble with him for the past 
seven years, and the daughter veri 
fled her testimony. He was found 
guilty and fined $15 knd costs for 
Intoxication, given 10 days in jail 
for assault. The breach of the 
peace charge was suspended.

Examples of what Boy Scouts 
can do have been seen this week in 
the vacant lot at the corner of 
Birch and Main streets, where the 
Center church troop, under the 
leadership of its scoutmaster, Jler- 
ton Strickland, has erected a typical 
Boy Scout camp.

The camp was pitched at the cor
ner to help to advertise the Mer- 
chant-Kiwanis camp week and has 
drawn the attention of everybody 
who has passed that place.

Three tents, signal tower, a 
fireplace and a table, just as they 
would be seen in a camp in the 
woods, make up the headquarters.

Clever Tower Building.
The signal tower itself is a clev

er arrangement of large saplings, 
four standards lashed to crosspieces 
by means of rope. It stands al
most as high as the Dewey-Rich- 
man building on the adjoining lot.

Some clever work is seen in the 
fireplace, which is made entirely of 
rough stones. It is in circular 
form in a hole in the ground, the 
stones being laid with the precision 
and symmetry of tile. The roug’a 
table, made of forked sticks for up
rights, with, split limbs as the top 
boards, is an example of Boy Scout 
methods.

The main tent houses the Boy 
Scouts who are taking care of the 
camp while the two pup tents are 
mainly for display purposes. Two 
tall birch poles, equipped with pul
leys and rope, are used to fly the

GOOD PEDIGREE

Fussy Customer: Is that English 
mutton?

Butcher: Well, as a matter of 
fact, the sheep was born In New 
Zealand, but It Is of English, par
ents.— Everybody’s Weekly.

FORMER CHIEF DIES

Portland, Me., July 16.— Elmer 
H. Waterhouse, former city mar
shal and first chief of police of 
Portland, died suddenly this after 
noon at his home here. He had been 
In falling health since his resigna
tion from the police department two 
years ago.

GAS BUGGIES—Junior on the Job. By Frank Beck
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Today’s report of school lnspec< 
tlon furnished by School Physlciaa 
Dr. LeVeme Holmes to the Town 
Board of Health deals with tha 
Fourth or South School district. 
Grades of “ A” and "A— ” are given 
in Cleanliness Temperature, Venti
lation, Tidiness, Toilets, Drinking 
and Washing Facilities. The sum
mary reads as follows:
SU>I.MARY OF SANITARY DE

FECTS AND RECOMMENDA
TIONS FOR SCHOOL FOURTH 
DISTRICT FOR YEAR ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1927.
The conditions at this school ara 

very satisfactory. The -narrow 
corridors are used as cloak rooms 
and this results in many garments 
getting on the floor and being 
trampled upon. The lack of room 
closets results in the rooms becom
ing cluttered with books,and papers 
which collect dust.

During hot days children coming 
from recess are thirsty. Much 
time is lost to the study period in 
getting drinks or they are restless 
from thirst. I believe that outsida 
bubblers turned on during the sum
mer would do much to remedy this.

The janitor service has been ex
cellent.

LeVerne Holmes, M. D., 
School Physician.

national emblem and the Boy Scout 
flag.

Beech trees are almost Immune 
from lightning. It has been discov
ered. Pine, oak and spruce are the 
trees most subject to lightning 
stroke.

ONLY $500. CASH
necessary,to get warrantee deed
to a six room single, steam heat, 
gas, garage space for 2 cars. Lot 
50x200. Price only $5,400. It 
is a home for some one.

Small farm at Wapping on State 
Road, one acre, six room house, 
Steam heat, electricity, running 
water, poultry house, garage. Price 
only $3,500.

Pitkin St. Brand new single of 
latest design, every convenience 
such as fireplace, hard wood floors, 
tile baths, gas. If you want a 
good place see this one soon.

Shore cottage at “ Lake View,” 
Bolton Lake, right on water front, 
fine living room with large stone 
fireplace, very low price and terms.

Building lots all sections of town, 
some as low as' $125 with city 
water, gas and electricity.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main St.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Steamship Tickets.

About 75 per cent of the cases of 
pneumonia are secondary to colds 
or minor Infections of the respira
tory tract.

For Sale
Six room cottage home oh Mill 

street. House in good repair. Small 
barn suitable lor garage. I » t  
100x150 feet, with fruit trees, Joat 
the place for a oozy homei. WIH l»a 
sold at a very reasonable prlee. F o r  
further particulars enqulra of 
Thomas Ferguson, 175 Main stresits

Insurance
Nearly twenty-iive (^ ) !  

years experience In Insuranca 
and kindred lines is at your a®- 
vice through this office.

Travelers of Hartford, 
Life, Fire,, and 
Casualty lin es

EDWARD J. HOLL
TeL 560. 865 Main St.

WEEK END
USED CAR

BARGAINS
1926 Ford Touring . . . .  $200 
1924 Rbc. B o x ................... $125
1923 Ford T ou ring...........$60
1924 Chevrolet Touring . .$100

1922 Ford Touring $50.

1924 Ford Fordor ...,..-.|175  
1923 Ford Coupe . . . . . . . .  .175
1922 Tudor Sedan.........« .|60
1923 Ford Touring . . . . . . .  $60

Manchester Motor

Dealers Authorized

1069 Main Street 
Dennis P. Coleman, Manager

I A>V-;

:/■ ' ’ •4’
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WEEKLY BIBLE QUIZ

Answers to these “ Now You Ask 
One” questions, dealing with Bible 
history, are on another page:

1— What incident of Old Testa
ment history Is represented in the 
illustration below?

2—  What great king of Israel 
was grandson of Jesse?

3—  In what book of the Old 
Testament Is it prophesied that 
Christ would be born in Bethle
hem?

4—  How long did Joseph, Mary 
and Jesus remain in Egypt?

5—  Where was David when 
Samuel sought the future king for 
Israel from among the sons of 
Jesse?

6—  How did Saul meet his death?
7—  How many giants were kill

ed by David and his servants in 
Gath?

8—  What king furnished the 
cedars of Lebanon for Solomon’s 
temple?

9—  How did David cause the 
death of Uriah?

10—  What epistle of the New 
Testament was written by a brother 
of James?

SENSE ami NONSENSE
How Ifl I t  By Yon

Soldiers live on hash and beans, 
Sailors live on ships.

Workers live on what they earn, 
Waiters live on tips.

Old men live on borrowed time. 
Old maids live on tea.

Then there are my relatives—  
They all live on me.

Advice to the Lovelorn— When a 
young man asks you if you’ll be his 
Valentine, ask him if he will be 
your Santa Claus.

All signs fail in dry weather ex
cept wearing a white linen suit.

SKIPPY

IP A G E fiO B V E fT

by Per^

"The energy used on the golf 
course every afternoon,” said Uncle 
Ike, “ would furnish power enough 
to mow 70,000 lawns, beat 60,000 
rugs and wash 789,234 dishes.”

Denomlnationalism 
religion is acquired.

EPITAPH
Beneath this stone 
Rests Henry Doane;

Alas, he rests in pieces!
His wife got wise,
For clever guys

Can’t keep too many nieces.

Just out— a new local love story: 
“ Our Neck of the Woods.”

The life of the woman wearing 
Immodest clothes also has its see- 
me side.

Add Similes— As patient as the 
president of a poverty-stricken col
lege listening to the grammatical 
errors of a millionaire.

To keep friends one has to use 
sarcasm sparingly.

Drunk— "Shay ’ish my name 
Heintz?”

Friend— “ Certainly, not, why do 
you ask me?”

Drunk— “ It ought to be ’cause 
X’m pickled.”

A

nCG. U. 8. PAT. OFF.
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STO01T ^  UAL COCHRAN —  P IC n iR E S  ^  KNiCK
RSa.U.S.MT.OFr.

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
“ Oh, my”  said Coppy Tinymlte, 

‘̂It sure would bring me much de
light, if I could Just hop in that 
falls and drink of syrup clear. 
'Course I know how to swim real 
well. It seems to me that would be 
swell. The syrup looks so cooling 
that there is no cause for fear.”

The Princess laughed aloud and 
said, “ You’d better stand right here 
Instead. That syrup’s really very 
hot, and you’d be badly burned.” 
The thought of it made Coppy 
shake. Said he, “ Well, that Is my 
mistake, but don’t blame me. Each 
day we live there’s something new 
lhat’s learned.”

Some syrup that splashed up on 
land, cooled off real quick and look
ed quite grand. The Princess pick
ed a portion up and passed it all 
around. “ Oh, my, but this tastes 
mighty good," said Clowny. “ Gee I 
wish I could Just fill my pockets 
with the stuff that’s lying on the 
ground.”
Tliey stood and watched the ayrup

(The Tinymltes ride the 
horse in the nccct ptorxl*
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Th^ittle Scorpions Club By Fontaine Fox

"Girls I kiss 

think

The only people who laugh, and 
grow fat are those who can laugh 
at trouble.

Copyright, P. L. Crosby, 1927, Johnson Features, Inc.

WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

Ed (boastingly): 
stay kissed!”

Gladys: “ Yes, I should 
once would be enough!”

Some men play golf for recrea
tion; but we write this column.

Never Judge a girl by her
clothes.” says an evening paper, 
headline.

We don’t. We always Insist on 
some tangible evidence.

Some folks are called the salt of 
the earth. You’d call red headed 
ones the pepper of the earth he 
guesses.

FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:

C L U B  M E M B E R S  W H O  H A V E  R E S I S T E D 'S T i N K Y  D A V IS  

D E T E R M IN E D  E F F o R T S  T o  J o lN  TH E C L U B ,  H IT  o N  A  F IN E  

S C H E M E  T o  S T o P  

F U N  HE W A S  G o n n a  h a v e  o n

" ' 's t i n k y ' s ”  B R A G G IN G  A B o U T  T H E

HTtS TRIP
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OF COURSB
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Let’s Go! By Blosser

Nowadays only a drug store can 
make a girl blush.
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JACK LOCKWILL IN THE WOODS by Gilbert Patten
run and really had a lot of fun. And 
then their friend the Princess said, 
“ Let’s find the popcorn man. He 
can't be very far away, ’cause he is 
making crisp today. If we can Just 
locate him we will help him, if we 
can.”

They walked around behind the 
falls, and then they heard some 
close by calls. “ Hello there, every
body. You are Just in time to aid.”  
And then a big form came in view. 
The Tlnies shouted. “ Howdy, do.” 
And, very shortly they were watch
ing how his crisp was made.

It wasn’t long till all the band 
had Joined the man and lent a hand- 
He gave them little shovels, and 
the work seemed Just like play. 
They scooped the crisp, and mixed 
it well, ’cause this was crisp that 
soon would sell. And then 'twas put 
in boxes for the man to ship away.

flying

“ Him my dad*a!”  cried Bambi', springing toward the man 'and 
'•mbracing him. They talked swiftly in Italian'for a few moments, 
i *‘He break-a out dp lopk«a-up," explainsd the’ girl. “ Now beeg-a 
'crowd chaee>a him, tame as chase-a GarabaTdi when him run 
‘ away too. Now we skip-a.^’ She hurriedly unhitched the bear. 
*‘Cood>a bye, Jaek-a Luckawilj^and. churnsj '̂ she said.

The boys r e g r e t f u Ily 
watched Tony Arato, his 

I daughter, and the bear vanish 
i into the dark woods, in the 
depths of which an owl was 
hooting mournfully.

“ We’ re all cowarde!”  de- * 
dared Darling. “ We should 
have kept them here and de
fended them, against the 
world!” “ Oh, climb .another, 
tree!”  s&id McNally..

It waa not long befora tha boya hoard tha votees of a|>proachlng 
men. A posse o f four, led by an officer wearing a badge, came 
hurrying into the light e f the cainp-fite. Two of tho men vsere; 
armed with guns. The Aird. who waa Elam Frye, the pugnacwue 

'countryman, carried a pitch-fork. "Here th«y are, A e  young 
scoundrels!”  shouted Frye. ̂ "A rrest’em all, jihoriffl

ankTiYifasgvKfcwciA LTo 8t Contioawtf
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DANCING
TONIGHT

A t the RAIN BOW
p p .T. t a s il l o ’s o r c h e s t r a

MODERN-OLD FASHIONED
d a n c in g
t o -n ig h t

At City View Dance Hall
Keeney Street 

A1 Behrend’s Orchestra 
Admission 50c.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Mary Booth of New Haven, 

Conn., was re-elected national re
gent of the Daughters of Isabejla 
at the convention just now being 
held at Fort Wayne. Ind. Mrs. 
Julia Sheridan of Park stree:, re
gent of St. Margaret’s Circle of this 
town is a delegate at the conven
tion.

Mrs. Lanora Palmer of Hudson 
street leaves today for a week’s stay 
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Simon at Groton Long Point.

John Turnbull and daughter, 
Mrs. Jessie Horton and (grandson, 
James Horton of 51 Delmont street 
leave tomorrow morning on an au
to trip to Canada. They expect to 
return by way of Portland, Maine, 
where Mrs. Horton will renew old 
acquaintances In that city and visit 
the Maine General hospital from 
which institution she was graduat
ed as a nurse in 1903. This will 
be her first visit since, that time.

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

KING DAVID LODGE 
INSTALLS OFFICERS

District Deputy and Suite 
Conduct Ceremony In L 0 . 
O.F.HalI.

200 AT SURPRISE PARTY 
ON MRS. SELMA ERICKSON

Miss Edith M. Dodge of Spring-j 
field. Mass., will spend the next] 
week with the Rev. and Mrs. E. P. | 
Phreaner of Woodbridge s’ reet. j

Sunset Rebekah Lodge will nold 
its July meeting Monday evening in 
Odd Fellows hall. At this time the 
district deputy. Miss Mary Hutchi
son will make her official visit and 
communicate the semi-annual pass
word. Miss Hutchison is the present 
chaplain of Sunset Rebekah lodge 
and for many years an active work- 
»r in the organization. She is a sis
ter of the grand secretary of the 
Odd Fellows, William S. Hutchison. 
A social hour will follow the busi
ness, with Mrs. Abbie Knowles in 
charge of refreshments.

Washington Orange Lodge, No. 
117, will hold its memorial ser
vice’s on Sunday, July 17. Mem
bers are requested to bring flowers 
and be at Orange hall at 6 p. m.

Clifford Hill and Frank Janicki, 
both of Center street, have return
ed from a motor trip to Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.

Miss Margaret Korngiebel of 
Henry street leaves today to spend 
a vacation at a girls’ camp near 
Kew London.

W. R. Tinker Jr., reports deliver
ies of new Essex-sedans to E. Ben
son & Son of Main street, Mrs. Ger
trude C. Straugh of Ridge street,
C Reed Richardson of Elwood 
street, Thomas H. Brooks and E. L. 
French of Rockville and a Hudson 
sedan to C. Howard Tryon of 
Glastonbury road.

The Schaller Garage has deliv
ered a Dodge Brothers cabriolet 
roadster to Gilbert Lyman of Wap- 
ping and a de luxe sedan to Miller 
Brothers of Spencer street.

H. H. Stephens has delivered a 
Chevrolet sedan to Edward Cart
wright of West Cornwall, a landau 
to Frank Loomes of Eldridge street 
and coaches to Joseph 'Then of 
Meriden, Wallace Tracy of Spruce 
street and E. H. Crosby of The 
Herald.

George S. Smith has delivered a 
Chrysler coach to H. S. Isham o 
Columbia.

Madden Brothers have delivered 
one of the newest model Advanced 
Six Nash coupe to Dr. Mortimer 
Moriarty of Main street.

Pickett Motor Sales has deliver
ed Whippet six sedan to Ker^rt 
Massey of South Glastonbury, Wil- 
S ;  Slight sedan to John Kington 
of Talcottville, Whippet coupe to 
Robert Smith of
Whippet coach to Albert Gleich of 
Rockville, Willys Knight sedan to 
D. H. Burdick.

King David Lodge of Odd Fel
lows at its meeting last night in 
Odd Fellows hall installed its offi
cers for the coming year, the cere- 
monlal work being in charge of Dis
trict Deputy Goehring and suite of 
Rockville.

The new officers are:
■' N. G., Beverly Wright.

V G., Frank Montie.
Rec. Sec. J. B. Wilson.
Fin. Sec.,’ S. J. Prentice.
Treas., W. H. Walsh.
R S. N. G., C. L. Chapman.
L. S. N. G., Thomas Humphries.
Warden, Herbert Stevenson.
Conductor, Sterling Lippincott.
R. S. S., Forrest Buckland.

• L. S. S. Franklyn Parker.
0. G., Meredith Stevenson.
1. G., John Frazier.
Chaplain, Loyden Clarke.
R. S. V. G., Robinson Crockett.
L. S. V. G., Walter De Varney.
Following the business of the 

meeting there was a social hour and 
refreshments served.

Mrs. Selma Erickson of Haynes 
street was the guest of honor at a 
surprise party last evening at the 
Swedish Lutheran church. At least 
two hundred of her friends, includ
ing members of the church both old 
and young, and relatives from New 
Britain were present. The affair 
was held at this time in recognition 
of her approaching birthday.

Student Bror Olson, assistant for 
the summer to Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, 
presented to Mrs. Erickson a purse 
of money and a dress pattern. She 
also received a beautiful basket of

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTE SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duek or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1 
12 M. to 2:30 P. M.

flowers. , I
The program 'of entertainment

included solos by the Misses Helen 
and Elsie Berggren, Albert Pearson 
and Sherwood Anderson, a reading 
by Miss Beatrice Johnson, short 
talks by Pastor Cornell and Bror 
Olson who told of the efficient work 
Mrs. Erickson had performed in 
both Sunday school and other 
branches of the church work.

Refreshments were served by a 
committee of ladies; each table had 
a centerpiece of different flowers.

Band Concert
BALL GAME
MANCHESTER

VS*
ROCKVILLE

ATTENTION TO TIBBS
MEANS MUCH SAVING

Have Them Looked Over'Regularly 
To Get Mileage and Service

Many motorists now realize that 
just putting a tire on a car and not 
paying any further attention to it 
is much the same as operating an 
auto without a thought for grease

John Hand has sold one lot each 
to Emil Hohenthal, Jr., and his 
brother, Lester Hohenthal at Cov
entry lake. Walter Ellison of Bige
low street has bought a cottage 
there that Mr. Hand has just com
pleted. Frederick Wood of Hart
ford who bought a lot in the Hand 
■tract last fall has finished the 
erection of a cottage and his family 
are already occupying it.

DANCING
Auspices

Dilworth-Cornell Post, 
American Legion

West Side Playground
Wednesday Evening 

July 20

M. A. FERRIS
Heating Contractor

65 East Center SL

or oil until serious trouble develops.
According to Dave Housen of the 

Depot Square Service Station, Fire- 
stone dealer In. Manchester, the 
way to get the most mileage and 
best service from tires is to have 
them looked over regularly and 
frequently.

Like the old adage about a stitch 
in time, a little care will often pre
vent serious loss of tire mileage.

The treads should be Inspected

for cuts and bruises-"and .any imalt 
repairs needed should -> be mada 
proinptly. . ■ ‘ *•

It is important ,:_to ̂ have ■ the 
wheels aligned h«d tijo proper, air 
pressure maintained, if m<^or- 
ist .is to get ;aU t̂b.e .senlce he Is 
entitled tt> from hie tires.

Alvfays -uae-. valve gaps. Screw, 
each one down-; tightly by hand. 
This will prevent âir- leakage and 
underiHflatlon difficulties.

I

I Tasty Foods For Hasty People |
i  Wai-anoke Quality Foods Served in the Coolest |
E Restaurant in Town. S

NOONDAY LUNCHEON 50^

I Waranoke Hotel &  Restaurant
= In Front of the Clock. ^
... ........................................... .

Tire Specials

Michelin Cord Tires
30x3 V2 Regular....................................... $5.75
3 1 x 4 .......................................................... $11.25
32x4 0 . S ize ............................................$14.50
33x4 0 . S ize............................................ $16.20
30x4.95 .................................................. $12.00
30x5.25 ....................................................$13.60
31x4.95 ......................  $13.80
33x6.00 ........................   $17.00
32x6.20 ....................................................$20.00

Tires still in original wrappers. We will handle Fire
stones exclusively which accounts for the above unheard 
of prices. They are real bargains. All firsts and fully 
guaranteed.

Expert tire and tube repairing. All our work guai- 
anteed to give satisfaction.

Expert car greasing. 100% greasing guarante^. 
Our slogan is Reliable Service and we live up to it.

Enjoy a little o f our service over this week end? 
We can help you with any of these items.

Why Not?

Free Air 
Road Maps

Flat T ires F ixed
Distilled (Battery) Water 

Batteries Charged Cars Greased

As a Special
Every car that we drain or gi-ease we will absolutely give a 100 per cent spring bath

Socony and Valvoline
Gasoline

CampbelFs Filling Station
Main Street at Middle Turnpike. 6 Service Men. No waiting.

'When You Go To 
New York or Boston
Let Us Make Hotel Reservations for You

Special arrangements have been made which enables this Bank to 
make reservations at the following Hotels in New York.

THE COMMODORE 

THE BILTMORE 

THE MURRAY 

THE BELMONT

Also The New

STATLER HOTEL
in Boston

Reservations at these Hotels can be assured at any time regardless of 
season, holidays, or occasion, as late as three o’clock in the afternoon of 
the day on which reservations are desired.

We are confident that the public will find this service convenient and 
o f course there is no charge.

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn.

WEEK-END SPECIAL

High Test

Pan-Am Gas 
5 Gals. 90c

PAY AS YOU RIDE
Terms as Low as $1.00 per week

A ll T ires
Fully

Guaranteed

Kendall, Valvoline, Pan-Am, Mobil Oils 
Alemite and Zerk Greasing Service 

Spring Bath Lubrication
Bring in your car, go out satisfied.

Landa’s Service Station
563 Main, Comer Hazel.

Phwie 2485. Road Service.

Service

ext^ S ^ 'eryicV

Quality Tires at Lower Prices

Oaklyn Filling Station
USED TIRES 

All Sizes 
Low Prices

ALEXANDER COLE 
Oakland St. 
Manchester

Batteries
Repairing

Vulcanizing

Manchester

Dairy
Quality

NO BETTER refreshment 
can be offered than a 

heaping dish of our pure, 
wholesome Ice Cream. In hot, 
sticky weather the delightful, 
cool taste of this delectable con
fection will be sure to make life 
more worth living.

Take
Some Home

T a k e - home a container o f 
Ice Cream for the family. 

They will be sure to appreciate 
this dessert, for it is the 
world’s champion hot-weather 
gloom-chaser. We have the 
best and purest grade.

Manchester Dairy

Ice Cream

.'.'A.r-..


